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AlOVi-AVIRAGE SPIMDING MAGISTRATE GETS 
1 ^  BLOOD FROM STONE
NEW ARENA MANAGER
Gordon Smith, well-known In 
the city for his many commun­
ity efforts, has been named 
manager of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena, it was 
announced today by Arena 
Commission publicity chairman 
Orby Boakc. Mr. Smith will 
succeed Hugh Calcy, who is 
leaving the arena after two 
years service. Brought up in 
Pctcrtiorrugh, Ont., Mr, Smith 
has lived in Kelowna for 10 
years and for most of that time 
was employed as an insurance
adjuster. He is a director of 
the Lions Club and has been as­
sociated with local minor hoc­
key in various capacities. Mr. 
Smith, a one-time RC3kIP con­
stable, was adult supervisor of 
Teen Town for the Okanagan 
and w'a.s responsible for con­
struction of the Little lx;aguc 
baseball park. He has .served 
on Kelowna Packers hockey 
team executive and last year 
was in.strumental in forming 
Pony League baseball.
(Courier staff photo)
(Spccialt® The Courier) t Variety stores, deparimentJl.OO] ,000 volume, equal to five 
■KTE-io v n n ir  stores and others selling general j cents.
LEW VORk — hood occupied | chalked up $2,161, - 1 »n saa non
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Out of every dollar :pent in the
TO STAND TRIAL
local retail stores, 25 cents went 
to buy food for the family table.
That was a bigger piece of the 
dollar than was spent for any 
other kind of product.
1110 amount of money expend­
ed for food locally is revealed by 
Sales Management in connection! 
with its annual, copyrighted sur-j 
vey of spending trends. j TT\MTR n NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) end of the year. An additional
Its breakdown shows how- j Hammar-i 5100,000,000 or more is expected
retail dollar was apportioned, today laid before the Gen-j to be requested later for the 1961
between food, apparel, home fur- Assembly a budget of $66.-budget,
mshings, automoUve supphes and ^  jj^^^ce the UN Congo
For Con
VERNON (Staff)—Charles Mur­
ie l Heathman, 38, alias Chuck 
Reynolds, told a  preliminarj- 
hearing here he had “nothing to 
say” before he was committed
looking for him, but Const. Kuhn 
replied there was no reason for 
liis apprehension.
Two nights later, Kuhn said he 
waited nearly two hours in the 
darkness of a cabin on the Com-
JhLghpT. ttomrt, J o  „5tand.~.trial,»pnflgo before_ Heathman - came 
on a charge of murder. ’
Heathman is charged in the 
Sept. 2 slaying of 10-year-old 
newsboy Donald John Ottley.
M agistrate Frank Smith told 
the hearing Monday there was 
sufficient evidence to send Heath­
m an before the next assize court 
session which opens here Nov. 1.
La.st witness in the 45-minutc 
court session Monday afternoon
armed with a  rifle.
“ I told him to drop the gun, 
and pushed him outside,’’ Const, 
Kuhn related. “He asked me 
what he had done.’’ ’The two 
walked down the road from the 
cabin, and about a quarter of a 
mile from there, Heathman again 
asked what he had done. Const. 
Kuhn said he then fired his re­
volver into the air and another
was RCMP Constable Alan Rich-®ROMP constable who had also 
ard  Kuhn. Kuhn was one of 33'been watching the cabin, joined 
wltncsse.s testifying in the thrce-jtliem,
day preliminary hearing. 1 At the conclusion of the hcar-
i lc  stated the accused went to ing. M agistrate Smith asked
the Vernon RCMP detachment 
office a t about 8 p.m. Sept. 3. 
Heathman is alleged to liave said 
he understood the RCMP were
Heathman if he had anything to 
say against the charge. He re­
plied quietly, “No, nothing to 
say."
the rest, in each part of Canada 
and the United States.
In Kelowna, the grocery stores, 
meat markets, bakeries, delica­
tessens and other places offering 
food for home consumption had 
sales totalling $5,302,000 in the 
year.
This was exclusive of the 
amount that was spent in rest­
aurants, at lunch counters and 
elsewhere where food and drink 
are consumed on the premises.
'The take-home piurchases, if 
divided evenly among the local 
population, w'ould figure out to 
$1,606 per household.
PURCHASING POWER
The large-scale spending for 
food was a reflection of the im­
provement in purchasing power 
locally. It showed itself in sales 
of the luxury-type eatables, such 
as the more expensive cuts of 
meat, and in sales of frozen foods 
and ready-to-serve dishes. House­
wives were willing to pay some­
thing extra to get convenience 
foods.
Tlie 25 cents of the dollar de­
voted to food locally was more 
than was spent in Canada gener­
ally. ’Tlic average was 22 cents. 
In the province of British Colum­
bia it was 21 cents.
Most other kinds of retail 
stores in Kelowna also enjoyed 
large sales volumes in the year, 
the report shows.
Outlets for automotive equip­
ment and supplies, including 
motor vehicles, boats, trailers 
and accessories, accounted for 
$4,822,000, equal to 23 cents of 
the dollar.
operatioh for 1960.
'The long - awaited estimates 
cover the period from July, when 
the UN operation began, to the
Appeal of taxi operator Robert 
Milton Rcndall against a convic­
tion for driving while intoxicated 
wa.s upheld in county court a t 
Kelowna, Monday. dence of Dr. J . J , Prag, wlio had
Judge Gordon Lindsay, allow-j examined Rcndall an hour after 
ing the appeal, found him guilty ho had been iijvolvcd in an ncci-
drivcr’s licence suspended for six 
montlis
Norman D. Mullins, appearing 




HAVANA (AP)—Fidel Castro’s 
government-today confiscated the 
most valuable rem alrtng ; i^icri*  
can-owned firms in''Cuba to ,;r^ 
taliate for the United States em­
bargo on most exports to Cuba, 
A new nationalization decree 
ordered the seizure of 167 firms, 
leaving 213 American companies 
untouched. Most of those still not 
in government hands arc coni- 
paratively small, and U.S. offi-j 
cials estim ate their value at 
probably no more than $25,000,- 
000.
The confiscation order covered 
most of the $250,000,000 in Amer­
ican property left here. Before 
Castro’s government started its 
wholesale seizures, American cit­
izens were estimated to liavc 
owned or controlled $1,000,000,- 
000 worth of property in this is­
land nation.
T he Congo costs already have 
been the subject of hot debate in 
the assembly’s 99-natipn budge­
tary committee, where Soviet 
bloc delegates have announced 
they will not contribute anjdhing 
to what they call the “dirty role’’ 
of the United Nations in the 
Congo.
The secretary - general has in­
dicated that the funds should be 
raised by assessments on the 
member nations on the same 
scale as their regular budgetary 
assessments.
Magi-strntc D. M. White has 
succeeded in “getting blood 
from a stone”—$7.50 worth.
He issued a summons recently 
to a Mrs. Christine Hanson, 
1231 East 12tli St., Vancouver, 
when informed that she had 
torn up a parking ticket re­
ceived in Kelowna and had 
ignored the city’s mailed re­
quests for payment.
Mrs. Hanson returned the 
summon.s with a message writ­
ten on the back: " , , . You 
can’t  get blood from a stone. 
So don’t  try. Let me know what 
this costs and I’ll try to send it 
some day.”
M agistrate White wrote to in­
form her that her attitude 
could be considered contempt 
of court, that though hers was 
onl>’ a minor offence it could be 
dealt witlr severely—that she 
could be brought back to Kel­
owna under escort and made 
to bear all the expenses.
His letter was returned, minus 
a message and plus a $7.50 
money order to cover the $2.50 
ticket and its $5 costs.
FUND LOW
' Hammarskjold said in today’s 
report, hpwever, that his current 
source pf inoney for -The Congo, 
thl* working capital fund of’$25;-: 
000,(MW, now is nearing depletion 
and new money will have to be 
found quickly to avert a financial 
crisis. . ■
Hammarskjold said the 1960 
Congo budget might be reduced 
appreciably if the governments 
which have furnished transporta­
tion and other services should de­
cide to wTitc those services off as 
a voluntary contribution.
’The Secretary - General said 
he already had been informed 
that the United States had de­
cided to forgo payment for a sub­
stantial part of the Congo airlift.
Tlie gloomy report on UN fi­
nances coincided with news of 





Q ueen Returning 
From Danish Visit
LONDON (Reuters) — Two je t fighter planes w ith 
iron crosses—the marking of the West German A ir Force 
—today had a narrow brush with Queen Elizabeth’s a ir­
liner over the Dutch-German frontier.
The Queen and Prince Philip were flying back to 
London from a visit to Denmark when the “near miss” 
occurred.
A Bonn dispatch quoted a NATO air spokesman as 
saying the two fighter planes were Dutch.
“  ■ ‘ Hie Incideat was reported to
Amsterdam air traffic control. 
The C o m e t  was using * 
"purple” air route reserved for 
royal flights. The route lies adja­
cent to normal air lanes betweeri 
Scandinavia and London.
Stevens said: “Tlicrc Is no 
doubt those aircraft should not 
have been there."
Sqdn. Ldr. Peter PuUan, pilot 
of the Comet, was the first opd 
to report on the Incident when 
the plane reached London air­
port,
"My co-pilot saw the two air­
craft and said they were on col­
lision course." ,
Air Commodore Sir . Edward 
Fielden, who was also in the Cot 
met, said: "H icy had no right to 
be there. I did not see them  my­
self but the co-pilot didi."
After landing, the Queen and 
Philip spent some time talking to 
their crew, apparently about the 
incident.
Lieut. Frank Stevens, co-pilot 
of the royal Comet jet airliner, 
said two Sabre jets with "great 
iron c r o s s e s  underneath the 
wings” passed close to him a t 
about 30,000 feet altitude.
“Tiiey turned in as a pair and 
pas.scd only about 50 feet above 
us,” he said. “ I don’t know 
whether they were taking evasive 
action.”
“ It was a vei-y nasty moment,” 
Stevens told reporters at London 
airport. “ I was prepared to do 
something drastic. But it was not 
necessary, as it happened, to 
make any evasive m anocm rc.”
of the lesser charge of driving 
while impaired, and imposed n 
fine of $200, without ttii.spcnding 
lil.s driver’s licence.
In m agistrate’s court Rcndall 
had been .sentenced to 14 days 
imprisonment imd had had Id.s
CKant Report 
Goes To Gov't
VICTORIA (CP) -  An BO-pngc 
report, reprc.senting a two-year 
stiub’ of the British Columbia 
education s.y.stcm by tlie CIvant 
roypl commission, was lumdcd 
over to the government Monday 
but there wa.s no immediate indi­
cation when It would be made 
public.
’fhe rciwrt of the commission 
headed by Dean S. N. F. Chant 
of the Univcr.sity of B.C., was 
fikHl with the provincial sccrc- 
iary.
dent, allowed the possibility that 
liquor he had consumed immedi­
ately after the accident could 
have pushed him over the bor­
derline from "im paired cate­
gory” to “ intoxicated category.” 
Judge Lind.say said that to be 
guilty of driving while intoxicat­
ed Rcndall would have to have 
been in such a condition that he 
would have been "a  complete 
menace to himself and every 
Rcndall had walked across to 
body else on the road." 
a police car, the judge continued, 
and l>ad ho been “ intoxieatcd” 
lie would Iiavc been unable to do 
Ko, and would probably "have 
been staggering nil over the 
place,”
Judge Lindsay stated the evi­
dence pointed to only a similar 
degree of departure from normal 
conduct in hia case n.s would be 
apparent in any case of being in 
an impaired condition.




A charge of attempted rape has 
been laid In Kelowna against a 
Pentictoh man.
Frank Wilband, 32, was re­
manded in cu.stody without pica 
following an appearance in mag- 
istratc’.s court here.
It is understood the charge has 
been laid in connection with an 
alleged ns.sault on a 12-ycar-old 
Kelowna girl.
M en O utnum ber 
W omen Three 
To One A t UBC
VANCOUVER (C P)-n>o odds, 
numerically at lcn.st, arc favor­
able for young women seeking 
their Mr. at the University of 
British Columbia,
'lliey'ro outnumbered throe to 
one, with 8.2.V.1 men and 3,401 
women making up the record en­
rolment of 11,(157 .students at the 
university this term.
Registrar J. E. A, Parnali said 
tixlay rcgl.stratlons arc II  per 
cent higlier than la.sl year.
UNI'rED NA'nONS, N .Y . (CP) 
The Soviet Union virtually wrote 
off the current UN disarmament 
debate today by declaring that 
the only way of solving the arms 
problem l.s to convene a sirecial 
sc.sslon of the General As.scmbly 
next spring at the summit levet.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis­
ter Valerian Zorin made a new 
appeal to the Western powers to 
accept the Soviet approach, but 
he said “ it i.s becoming increas­
ingly evident that a t prc.sent the 
United States is not ready to hold 
productive negotiations on dis­
armament.”
Zorin told the 99-nation political 
committee that if the Western 
powers fall to heed his latest ai>- 
peal to agree on a treaty for gen­
eral and complete disarmament 
"we shall have no other choice 
but to terminate our particlpa 
tion in the discussion of the dis­
armament problem” in the com 
mlttec.
OTTAWA (CP) -r- Tlic prime 
m inister's conference on employ­
ment agreed in  principle to a bug-, 
gestion of the federal government 
today that ,a national productiv­
ity council be established.
Prim e Minister Dicfenbaker, in­
dicating at a press conference 
that legislation will be placed be­
fore Parliament, said the objec­
tives would be to encourage 
greater industrial productivity, 
strengthen the competitive posi­
tion of Canadian industry a t home 
and abroad and increase real in­
come.
Mr. Dicfenbaker, speaking to 
ciwrters in the room where 21 
top leaders of business, labor and 
farm organizations held a I'A-day 
employment discussion with the 
government, said he had sug­
gested an independent national 
body comix)sed of representatives 
of these and other elements of 
the community to carry on work 
analngous to that done by Brit­
ain’s productivity council.
'Tlie federal government would 
decide whelher it should be rep­
resented on the council but. If it 
was, the over-riding majority of 
the mcrnber.s would bo rcprcscnt- 
ntivc.s of the variou;! elements of 
the community ho had men­
tioned, including also the uni- 
vcrsitle.s, the Canadian Legion 
and other groups.
Auto Industry Not Giving
hat They Wan
OTPAWA (C P )-P rem lor Frost 
of Ontario said today the Cnna- 
dlnu auto indil.slry isn’t giving 
Canadians what they want to buy 
and ho nlso chided the United 
States as thoughtless.
Hie premier appeared before 
the royal commission on tlie auto­
motive Indu.slry which Is trying 
to find out what mcasure.s may 
help meet serious competition 
from low-priced foreign imports, 
He told Profesaoi' Vincent Bla­
den, the one - man commls.sion.
41
and styling itself out,of the mnr- 
ket.
’I’(x> many expensive non-esscn 
llaL'i—fin;;, chrome, color.s, style 
and ;ii/,e are crov.'ding roads 
l)lugging city strcctf; and falling 
down in the vital job of n.sMurinj] 
utility trnn;sj>ort for a province 
that move:; on wheels, he said,
Mr. Frof.1 .said U.S.-Influenced 
car dc:iign:; arc not meeting Can 
nda’.s needs.
During Monday’.s proccialing 
Pmf. Bladen Indicated he takc.s
QUEE NELIZABETII 
. . chats about Incident
BONN (AP)—Tlic West Ger­
m an defence ministry said to- 
night it has launched an exten­
sive investigation into the buzzing 
of Queen Elizabeth’s plane today. 
T w o West Gormap Air Force je t 
tighter,s allcgcdl.v were respons­
ible for the incident.
“ If we find that the m(:ideni 
was caused by West German air­
craft, the defence ministry would 
regret this highly and tho.se re ­
sponsible would be punished," 
the .spoke.sman said.
LATE FLASHES
that the auto industry belter j a dim view of recommendation 
take a “ massive look” at It.-icir; leading only to higher Canadian 
because it seems to be pricing prices for car;!,
ncrease For Teachers '
In the Vancouver area a juniorVlCrOlUA (Cl‘)—The overage 
wage rates In the varlmn work 
<-4>legories in the So\ghcin Inte­
rior of British ColumWa general­
ly rank below those of other 
a r e a s  of the prositw’c.
’I'his was rhown in a salary nr.tl 
wage rate inirvcy taken in Julyt In the (Ucuter 
sind recently issued by the B.C. j the nveragcfi are
clerk dr.awj; an nverage of SlOft 
u mouth, a atenographer S't.'it, a 
teh'idaute ojn'rator $238, n civil 
engineer u fourtli clasn atn- 




engineer $391 and a Janitor $28(1.
I phone operator S208; civil cngi-
No flgur<! wa:; given for civil 
engineer.
In the hourly-ratc wage ;,calr;i 
« truck driver in the Vancouver 
men commands an nvcrnge of 
Victoria .$1,81, in the 
Interior ccntrc.s Sl.i,! 
nnd In Northern centres $1.87.
In Vancouver im nuto mechanic
(Bncclal to ’Ihe Courier)
PENTUrrON -- Tnirdcc.s of 
PcrUicton and di.slrlcl cchool 
iKWld Mond.ay rejected n five fier
alnecr SfllO; fourth class fitatlon-lget.*; an nvcrnge «d S2.44 an hour 
nlnry cuKinecr IKW; and Janitor nml n carpetder S2.7I: in ViotoiIn
nurcau of Econondcs ontl !rtn-|Sl91; rdenogniphcr $22.5; tele 
tistlc.s.
In hmitliern Interior centre: 
junior clerk nvernKe.s S184 
month, a Rtenoginplier $214. n,$2t6. iif.s $2,27 and $2,74 respectively
telephone operator $11)1. a civil’ In the? northern centre': .a junim |in the Southern Interior $1.8(1 nnd
»ngineer $556. a feiuth ch'ei,''. cler k aver.sge S177, a fitfuogi a- S2.I7 and in the Xoi thern points 
stidton.o'v cngtiu'rV and n 'pher a (clci>hone operator'a'ti' uu(o nu'chanie averages S2.35
tnnitor $221. *$210; « fmirth class idaliounryirin hour and « cnrpfnter $2.74.
I
CANADA'S HIGH
. . .  AND LOW
Kamloaps
.S a rh a to o n
til
c e n t  Mdniy inerea;;e )iro|)o:>ed by 
the Penticton and Dittrict, Teach­
er.''.’ ,4':;:oeiation.
'Hie ; alary boost, which wo'uld 
I'liivo totalled S34,3.50 for the tlivt- 
rlet next year, was turned tlown 
along with renue.st.-i ,Tor three 
fringe benefit clauKC.!.
I Pliilip Wprhmim, acting chalr- 
iman of tin' boartl, said the only 
icason given (or the luojaeu'd In- 
ere,lies w,e: that it would blirif! 
'district tenchers*' s Jd.'irle$ closer 
'to  the provlmifll average.
I
a tO R E  UOLLAI'SE 
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) At 
least four per,son;; arc believed 
to have, been killed in the col­
lap se 'o f fi renr wall nnd two 
floors of the Mctroi)olitnn Store.s 
Building today. Fifty were taken 
to hosi>lt(d.
AOREICMENT SIGNED 
PARIS (Reuters) — France 
and Wo(!t Germany torlay iilgncd 
an agreement to eindrle We;;t 
German forces to have training 
and !'Upi>ly facilities in 
France. Tlri.s is for ,stocUing food 
and m aterial and training “ cer­
tain elemcntr.” of the West 
German forces.
TWO DIE, ’m o  lU'^lUDl'iD 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP) - 'I’wo men have, died 
and two othcr.s arc in ho.spllal 
here following tin; jdnking of 
their fishing boat In the Stridt 
of Georgia. Tlic corudnl frciglit- 
cr Alaska Prince reiiorled cries 
were heard this morning off 
Camiihcll River. A rubber life 
raft was found with four men 
aboard. One of the men was 
(lend and another unconscious. 
The ticcond died before reaching 
hospital. Name.') \v(‘re being 
withheld by ikJIcc.
CO.NGD ’t'llOUDId:;
I.KOP()LT)VII,I,E (APl- Lco- 
I'toldville Radio crdled on the 
(.’onffoler.c licoplc t<Klay to line 
up behind the (,’otigo's rnmpag- 
ing troops against the United 
Nations. ’Da; irallo. manned by 
Col. Joi.eph Mobutu's tcchnlcai 
cominlsfloncis, fidd a plot Is 
Ix'lng prepared l»y the UN to 
(ll.sarm the Compdcj.e army 
^ IN  troop-, today blocked Mo- 
hutu’ii ( f(oi t, to in lag a llect of 
armored car's and H'tkhers in(o 
l,,copoUlv tile. .*'■
PENTICTON (CP) ~  Shutdown 
of three canning plants in Brit- 
i.sh Columbia has come about 
strictly as a m atter of economics 
nnd not a t the expense of B.C. 
produce, an Okanagan cannery 
official said hero Monday.
He denied charges that Cana­
dian canncrie.s are being purchas­
ed by United States interests and 
then left idle at the expense of 
B.C. produce.
‘Entirely untrue,” said J . E, 
Ferrell, recently arrived here 
from tJic U.S. to take oyer as 
Okanagan-area manager for Can­
adian Cnnncivs Limited.
Ho said the charges probably 
referred to sale of lii.s firm to 
California Packing Corporation 
about five year.s ago.
SAME VOLUME
Ho said tho firm i;( handling 
just a.s large a volume of B.C. 
produce now as It ever did.
As for charge,s that U.S. In- 
tcro.sts wore importing U.S, fruit 
nnd tinned foods nnd putting Ca­
nadian lal)Ols on them to sell 
them here as Canadian goods, 
Mr. Ferrell said: "It’s ngalnfit
tainly is not being done.”
He said that when Canadian 
Canncrs Lttl, were taken over by 
California Packing, some of the 
plants were quite rundown and 
the operation needed moderniza­
tion, Two of Canadian Canners 
older plants subsequently were 
closed down, at Mission nnd Ash­
croft, Tht.s ycai‘ the Kelowna 
plant was closed, leaving only the 
Penticton nnd Vancouver plants 
operating.
Ib is new comiolidatcd opera­
tion, Mr, Ferrell said, is handling 
just us large a volume of B,C. 
produce n.s did the former setup.
All other canneries in the South 
Okanagan arc Canadian-owned.
VICTORIA (CL’) —  A govern- 
mcnt siMikcHmnn said today if a 
formal request is received the 
ngriculturo department probably 
will look into the m atter of tho 
closing of canneries which have 
been purchased by U.S. interests.
Tlio Knndoops CCF Association 
endorsed a resolution Snturdny 
protesting tho decline in tlie fruit 
industry in the area and the fact 
U.S, products were being sold
the law for one thing and it cer- ihere instead of B.C, products.
WILLISTON ADMITS B.C, GOT 
EDERAL OFFER ON COLUMBIA
VICTORIA (CP) - - Land.s nnd Forests Mlni.sier 
Huy WilHston of British Columbia agreed Monday 
night that an offer on federal ttSfllstance on the 
Columbin River project 
wa;t made in February.
Commenting on the 
pre.ss conference given by 
Justice Mini.ster Fulton in 
Otlnwit Monday, Mr, Wil- 
lifiton said the federal 
government offered dur- 
iuj' a linl.Hon meeting to 
lend iialf the co.'tl of water 
sloi age facilitlc.s and their 
|)reparution at. tlie going 
m arket Interest rate plus 
one-eight of one per cent.
Mr. k’nlton criticized 
provincial statem ents that 
the federal offer was 
never put in writing, and 
said the federtd govern- 
tnonl, wan still waiting to 
la'.ir from B.C. IIAV..-.WILLISTOK...
.. ■ '. ,■: .■■■




City Council To Give 
Pat On Back To Youth
VEHNON (StafP — Nov. 14 tof 
20 1$ ‘Tlackpattkjg Wet-k” for 
Caaadiaa the Ojjtiinist Club 
has decreed.
Ijis t B-Jfht Vernon City Council 
read a letter asking them to en­
courage Verr»n rea-idents to *‘ex- 
lentl appreciation and friendly 
confidence” to Canadian youth.
‘‘Only 95 per cent of our youth 
come into contact with the law,” 
the letter declared proudly. “We 
therefore wish to encourage the
BE'IMUDA FRITT
The first bananas ever seen In 
England came from Bermuda, 
arrt were exhibited in London in 
1633.
people of this city to be more 
aware of these young peo^ile who 
can and do couiribute to their 
comtnunilies.*’ At this l>oint, 
council decided to interpret the 
95 per cent as « tytwgraphlcal 
error.
However, they were slightly 
aghast at a later paragraph
wbich read “ wt- can count on! 
your co-oi>eration to assist us in j 
emphasizing the respon.sibility of j 
all adults to be thankful for the 
youth of our nation who follow the 
road of juvenile delinquency."
a t y  council, no doubt will ex­
tend ‘‘appreciation atrd friendly 
confidence” during the week, but 




VERNON’ (CP) — Silver Star 
Mountain’s new sM jump, built 
to S}wciticati(ps of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association, has 
been corniileted.
The erection of an official’s 
tower and minor cleaning up 
tqM* rations will tx* carried out in 
the ne.vt few days.
Construction of the IW-KKkfoot 
jump, ex|)ectcd to cost $3,000, 
was completcil In one week. It 
will be nn integral part of the 
Western Canadian Amateur Ski 
champions here next January.
Vernon Street Designating 
System Wins Commendation
VERNON (Staff) — Veroon has'their earlier names, lo tire d«wibl« 
bc'cii commended bv the Oka-j signs, it is hoiK'd, will help dlsi>cl 
nagan Historical Society for re-| confusion. In adiiilioii _to^Swaorin|
inC II DEATH TOLL
taining names for stxctts aiKtjVernon and district aMtlmcrs, 
avenues in addition to giving them; 
numbers. '
lire  namc!-*, among them. Troa-,; 
son, Wethanr, Schubert, Girard.:
Barnard and ElMson, arc those of| 
pioneers of the area, 'ITicy werc| 
replaced by tiumbcrs about 12 
i years ago. Later, a bylaw was 
passed to place the original 
names, along with the new num­
bers, a t Important intersections.
However, this was not accomp­
lished until this year.
KARACHI (AP) — The death The former Lawrence and North 
toll in the cholera epidemic in streets will also be commcmor-
thc Mekran district of West Pak- ated.
istan bordering Iran has reached | Many Vernon residents still re-
113. Ifer to streets and avenues by
STEAM CURED
0  Concrete and Piitnlce Block* 
•  Colored Split Block and 
Patio Blocks 
0  Drainage ’Tile 
0  Norman and Concrete Brick 
— 01DE& TODAY —
ZELENY
CONCRETE BLOCKS
4403 Pleaaant Villey Ed., 
Veraoa — Pheat LI
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRia.
P R O D U aS  DISPLAY WORTH $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Thousands of dollars worth of 
wood and equipment were repre­
sented here over the weekend 
by some 30 logging trucks dis­
played on Vernon’s main street 
m d  nearby avenues. Ih e  trucks
were pnrked here to publicize 
National Forest Products Week. 
Some say the entire display 
was worth nearly $2,000,000. The 
trucks carrying logs and lumber 
paraded here Friday afternoon
and remained on Barnard Ave­
nue until Sunday. Danish fur­
niture and qbjcts d’art were ex­
hibited in a showroom at a 
local hotel to show the beauty 
of some wood products.
(Interior Photo.)
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply Centre
Phone LI 2-2729
FLYING FRENCHMEN FORMED
2 Blocks North ol Junior High School 
on Highway 97
VALUES AND SERVICE THAT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES! You get honest values when 
you shop in Vernon. And you should realize that money spent in your own (c,...niunity is 
advantageous to cvcxyonc! SHOP AT HOME! G et the best in service, selection and savings!
1, f  I
Six Teams To Compete 
In North Hockey League
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
—  BMW CARS —
One of the World’s Best Made Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repairs to All Makes 
Complete Lino of Texaco Products 
Firestone Tires and Tnbes In All SIses 
PHONE LI 2-2625 3002 32ND STREET
: LUMBY (Corrcspondent)-Bob|has been named P f« ldent of the 
Ballance, Lumby hotel co-owner, 1 North Okanagan Hockey League.
VERNON and DISTRICT
• Daily Coorici’a Vcmon Bureau, C^meloo Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
30tb St.
fTiiesday^ Oct, 25, 1960 The Daily Coorfer Page 2
; Survey Shows High Arrow 
iDam Justified, NIP Says
i VERNON (CP) —Stuart Flem­
ing, Progressive Conservative 
Inember of Parliam ent for Okan- 
pgan-Revelstoke, says a provin­
cial government engineering sur­
vey of the Columbia River power 
Potential will provide answers to 
m any of the questions being 
asked about Columbia develop-
tuent. .  ,
y  Mr. Fleming leaves shortiy to 
m eet with Justice Minister Fulton 
to  discuss how Columbia power
plans will affect people of this 
area.
" I  feel the release of this re  
port will clear up a lot of mis­
understanding on the m atter of
Lumby’s team  has been accep­
ted by the league which now con­
sists of six teams. Contenders 
will be from Salmon'Arm, Grind- 
rod, Grandview Flats, Head of 
the Lake, Armstrong and Lumby.
At a recent meeting, it was 
decided that Lumby’s team would 
definitely carry the name of the 
Flying iYenchmen and that their 
colors would be black, white and 
gold. Uniforms have been order­
ed and the first practice is to­
night, after which the team  line­
up will be announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Dahinden 
from Harrison Hot Springs have 
been renewing acquaintances in 
Lumby. With them is their four- 
year-old son Erik.
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 
3001 31st St. — Behind C.N. Telegraph
RADIO-TV  
EQUIPAAENT
Les Bradford - Max Vanpraag 
We Specialize Exclusively in
o  TELEVISION 
® RADIO  
•  ELECTRONIC 
REPAIRS
The Oldest Established 





I s P M r  ,SHOP ^ Art Spence Prop.
North Okanagan’s Complete Sports Centre 
Phone LI 2-2923 2923 BARNARD AVE.
( '
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL" WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Speelallxe In 
9  All 'Types of Windows and Doors 
9  Storm Windows Repaired 
9  Windows, Mirrors Made to Order. ^
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34TH STREET
Members of the Lumby school 
band are busy finding trucks to 
be used for a bottle drive Satur-
undm tandm g on me “  L ay. District residents who are
not going to be home have been
eneineerhig data w o u l d  asked to leave their contribution
ju S fy  the adoption of High in a 
Arrow Dam, which has con-pents can collect them
stantly been opposed by people 
of Revelstoke and the Arrow
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Available on Oar Budget Flan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
Lake areas, added Mr. Fleming.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
GENIER'S TV SERVICE LTD.
. TORON’TO (CP) — Golds, after 
the recent excitement, were lying 
tow today in a stock market 
where most sections opened on 
the down side.
On index, golds were off .50 nt 
S3.70, base metals were off .24 
a t  150.26 nnd western oils dropped 
3 4  a t 80.03. Industrials were up 
j09 nt 482.66,
• The 11 a.m. volume was 573,000 
(Shares compared with the 735.000 
shares traded at the same time 
Monday.
‘ Following a quiet day on the 
London bullion market, where 
the price of gold was $38 an 
ounce, Canadian kiio bars were 
qteady at their opening price of 
$37.85 bid to $38.25 asked.
• Most senior producers were 
tkadlng slowly. McIntyre - Porcu­
pine gained at ZlVt, Kerr- 
Addison Improved at 14, nnd 
Dome cased Ik at 25V*.
. Industrlnl.s corned a .slender 
win, following Canada Packers 
B, Ford of Canada nnd Victoria 
qnd Grey 'Trust, nil with one- 
point gains,
• Western oils failed to find any 
rjedeomlng factor nnd moved 
lower behind Calgary nnd Ed­
monton, off Vji nt 13Ti.
’ Quotations supplied by 
I Oknnngan Investments Ltd.
• Member of the Investment 
p ea lers’ As.soclntlon of Canada 
, Today’s Eastern I’rlccs









































A. V. Roe 4.70
Steel of Can 63
Walker.s 35













Official opening of the Lumby 
Wildlife Association club grounds 
was reported a huge success, far 
beyond expectations of the com­
mittee.
The new canteen had 240 guns 
to feed and as many spectators.
Festivities got underway nt 
1:30 p.m. when Lumby queen 
Lillian Dlllman cut a ribbon 
in ?  stretched between two guns held 
by Eisior Leger of Lumby and 
Con Lewis, president of the Ver- 
non club.
A salute rocket was also fired, 
p. This is a rocket that goes up with 
771, a hiss then after several seconds 
in explodes w i t h  a resounding 
if.-/ “ boom." " It was only accident- 
ni,” said vice-president George 
70 Major, "but that rocket boomed 
7 A I, out exactly when tlie ribbon 





O Prompt Service — Day or , Night 
9  We Service AH Makes of TV, Radio 
and Electronic Systems
Phone LI 2-2839 
2907 32ND ST.
48%
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Authorized Dealers For
9  Easy Washers nnd Dryers 9  McClary Major Appliances 
9  Speed Queen, Phiico and Findlay Appliances 
0  Elcctrohome Radio, Hi-Fi and TV
We Operate a Complete Service Dept.














M p  WantQil 
(M ale and Female]
rj, I Sharpshooters look home 
« rA turkeys, several hams nnd 
onj? quarter of frc.sh pork. Albert 
fl,7 Eagle won a novelty hamper as 
did John Genier.
3.30 Children were treated to pop 
j 3 and every spectator was given 
4  80 n ticket on a turkey that had been 
03 donated by the Vernon club, 
3 5 ',i  Princess May Flset drew the win- 
7 ning ticket, Larry We]r’.s, then 
147d a  live turkey 'was turned loose 
4 ,8 0  nnd everyone enjoyed his struggle 
to conquer the prize 
52% The nftcrnoon concluded nt 5 
60 p.m. with Gordon Jam es taking 






9  Residential Wiring 
9  Electric Heating 
Industrial and Commercial
Free Estimates — ,














Hudiion Bay , 53%
Norandn 39','4
Steep Rock 6.45
P irE I.IN I'S
2 2 ' i
* BOYS --  O lB Iii’.
OfHKl hustling Iwys or girls can 
njake extra pocket money deliver 
lug papers In Vernon for Tire 
D.div Courier when iou(e.i arc 
»Vallat>le, We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
<;«>od compact routes. Sign up 
torlay. Make oppllcatlnn to 'I’ho 
Daily Courier. Mike Worth. I,! 2- 









BOYS OH Gilt 141
AWu can earn extra («cket 
ujouey ftftcr ichMl. Call at Tiif 
Diilly CftUficr office, old luPd of 
five' InijiiitfiK or phene Mike  ̂
lor do.'tUhH'.u.
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ART'S IS MORE 
THAN SPORTS STORE
I t takes a sportsman to know 
what sportsmen want.
Take Art Spence and his sports 
shop for example.
Mr. Spence has been secretary 
of Vernon Fish and Game Club for 
four years, is a past president of 
the Recreation Commission, Sen­
ior Hockey Association and Silver 
Star Development Association, 
and is director of the ski club and 
skin diving association. He has 
also been a director of about ten J. other Vernon sports organizations.
Art Spence skis, hunts, fishes, 
plays golf. He is always prepared 
to give information on the best 
fishing spots in the area, and can 
not only tell where they’re biting 
but what they’re biting. In fact, 
a t Art’s Sport Shop you can get 
tips on almost any facet of any 
sport. " I ’m happy to help when­
ever I can,” he says.
'The store’s slogans ore "the 
most complete sporting goods 
shop in the North Okanagan” and 
“it pays to deal with a specialist” 
and you can believe every word 
of it.
If you are a skiicr, you’ll find a 
wide range of equipment from 
Canadian, European and U.S, 
manufacturers. Looking at labels 
nt Art’s SiK)rt Shop is as much 
fun as looking a t travel posters. 
Ski equipment comes from Nor­
way, Sweden, France, Switzer­
land, Germany and Italy in ad­
dition to North America.
David Howrle Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 




9  Fine Food
9  Attractive Surroundings 
9  Efficient Service
LI 2-4399 
3111 30TII AVE.
A rt's  BA Service
(ART FESTER, Lessee)
9  . Tune-Ups & Minor Repairs 
9  Wheel Balancing 
9  Lubrication Specialists 
9  Washing, Polishing, Waxing 
9  Tires, Batteries, Acc.
Phone LI 2-5610 






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Daily at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our Catering Scrvica 
Is Tons for: 
WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS OF ALL KINDS 




9  Cut I'iowers 
9  Wedding Bouquets 
9  Funeral Designs 
0  Corsages 
oFlowermlng Plants
LI2-432S 2707 Barnard Ave.
Jo h n 's  Shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
9  Tiros 9  Batteries 
9  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35TII ST,.
DOWN COMFORTERS 
— Completely Renovated —
9  Quality Materials 
9  Wide Choice of Fabrics
NITE-ALL
MATTRESS










9  Lumber 
9  Interior Plywood
Prompt Delivery Servica 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors nnd 
Homo Buildora
Phono LI 2-2408 
I.AVINGTON
a r c h ie  m c m e c iia n ’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning
Phone LI 2-4094 
3310 COLDSTREAM AVE.
AUTO GLASS
9  Curved Windshields
9  Plate Glasi - Glass Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone LI 2-3031 3Stii Avenne







. . . tl»« fiKMl l« real g(MMl ami 
he enjoy.i Ihn (rieiuUy ficrvlce,
2 mi. Hoiilii of Vrinon on
„ . .Huy C7
The ALLISON
THC OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTFX 
"Where Good Sports Meet”
PHONE LI 2-4201 VERNON, B.C.
Del-Mar
BOWLING ALLEY 
and  LUNCH BAR
Now Under the Management of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Norman Grove
—  LADIES
Enjoy Afternoon Bowling 
Daby-Sittcrs If Ncceasary
Phoiic LI 2-2776
3321 30TII AVE., VERNON
INDEPENDENT REFRIGERATION
LIMITED.
Dial LI 2-2089 3100A 20tli Avenue
9  Commercial Refrlgcrntorfl 
9  Automatic Wnahers 
9  Electric Ranges 
9  Fiiectrlc Motor Repairs
George Henry LI 2-7598 — Night Calls -  Jack Taylor LI 2-2244
e :  J A
BARNARD ROYALITE
“DON" McDOWELL, Operator
9  Lubrication — WanhIng 
9  Minor Rcpaira — Tune-Upa 
9  Tires, Batteries, Acc.
Phone LI 2-7421





A CompU to 
And Efficient Kei vice 
9 ROAD SERVICE 
0 RENTAL SERVICE 
9 EErAIRING and 
REIIUILDINO
Distributor For
P r e s t - o - l i t e





9  B npco Paints 
9  R cz  Products 
9  W all Papers 
® R oxalon c
Ami of c«nr.';e for any 









9  Wrecked Cars nnd Trucks 
9  All Makc.s and Jdodels
Our I,arg(! {itock of Ut.i'd Pnrtfi 
will rm'et most requirements
77th
Phone LI 2-5912 









When You Want It"
9  I'resNlug WIdIo You Walt
9  21-Hour Parcel Drop
Berwlco
9 Plck-itp and Delivery 
Phone LI 2-4171 
o r .  THE HAY PARKING M )T
Okanagan Im port 
Sales Co.
(Tom Muir, I’rop.I 
RENAUIT and I’EUOEOT 
liiiliorted Cara 
fillies > fietvlco - Parts
1957 rord.equinned with radio, 
heater, iik. Top condilion, 
completely Inspeelcd II3Z5 
10,50 Pontkc, low mileagu
VM
Reiianlts -  priced from -
$):i!l!t to $t7»8
Dio latef,tlri cornrnerelal Vans 
priced a t .................. .
Your IJOMF, Dealer at 
the tl|(y-Way Drlve-Iii
Phone LI 2-7424 
Hkywa) Drlvr-ln Cornrr
I
'FIREWORKS WEEK' MAKES A 
CITY ALDERMAN SHUDDER
Th'S is Fireworks Week.
It hasn’t been internationally or officially desig­
nated as such, but th a t’s what it is lo Aid. Dennis 
Crookes—and he shudders nt the thought of it.
The alderman urges all parents to w arn their 
children of the dangers of playing with fire . .  .-works.
‘‘We’ve been very lucky here in previous years" 
he told Kelowna City Council Monday. “We haven’t 
had any fatalities or serious injuries, no eyes blown 
out or that sort of thing, but we’ve had a few fires 
and we’ll probably have another three or four this 
w e ek !”
Referendum May Be Held 
On Store Closing Hours
Kelowna Ski Resort Plan 
Outlined To City Council
A project to dyvrUqj a t.ki re- ( ” !hc fcstc.-l growing .s|iort” a iiJ ' Council rccctvcd (he news 
: oil on UUle White Mountain was; luns were being prepared by ■ tn?huf-ws*n and ft was arranged 
bi"«u;;ht to the Etttntion at Kcl- r.c.uiy' ab Interior cotnnnialties,: that Mnvor U. F. Parkinso#, 
owna City Council, Monday. ’ “ VcnKm has the Silver Star'AW. K. h . Winter, Aid. Dcaflis 
T. A. Catx>’.ii told aldcnncn and Penticton the Apex,'* he ad- Ciookes and Doug llcrhert, citjt. 
th.* area can ••become the *yinter tkxt. “ but the development of comntroiU-r. meet with Mr. Cw> 
and _sijinim*r recreation centre o! Litt'.c While Mountain will be im u i ami J lr. \Villi«ms*n to dl.f* 
British Columbia,” much better than anywhere else.” curs the project further,
i Mr. Caiwzzi. who said he was ■
I representing a "recreatuni-inind- 
€<1 group,” submitted a sta le-: 
ment signed by himself ami Dave 
I VVilUamson briefly outlining the
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
The possibility of submitting 
the shops’ hours of busines.s issue 
to the public in a December refer­
endum was mooted by Mayor R. 
F . Parkinson a t a meeting of 
Kclow’na City Council Monday. 
A delegation from the Kelowna
they also had Monday closing.
Aid. R. D. Horton stated tx)un-i
jprotKJsed venture
Mentioned in the stateinent 
were intention to construct: "'Fhc 
most modern ski lift in the In­
terior;” a ski jump, and ”a first- 
class chalet.”
He said he would seek the as­
sistance of council, and would 
al.*>o be seeking that of the Kel-
Tiiesday, ( k f .  25, I96i) ITie Dally C oiirk r Page t.:
Forest Fires 'Mil' But
Expenses Go Soaring Up
Junior Chamber of Commerce couple of weeks.
cil had reached a decision
it was not up to it to set hours, I Provincial Park "  ' if only seven day.s to the of-IRC, Forest Service weekly forcrt
. . J  *u r  r-aiK. ;ficial end of the fire sea.son, esti-;fire rerxnrt.
and should not now abandon RO.AD I mated cost of fishting fires last' Unfortunately this trend w H
decision for no reason after a | ,k!„ a„„_ week was ” n ir’ according to a,not reflected in costs which. b»>
was in attendance to urge uni­
formity of stores closing—on any 
one day—to avoid confusion.
“Maybe ‘Joe’ isn’t  open but 
somebody else is,’’ he added. 
"Maybe ‘Sam’ is open, and peo-
Once this was done, he con- 
jtinucd, there should not be too
The mayor remarked thatipj^ ^von’t  go to Vernon or Pen- 
"evcrybody has had a say except 
the general public.” j am v  n
Dave Kinnev, president of the! , r ‘ . , ,  . 1  ,
Jaycees, said th a t ‘’stores’ closing ; «‘vcn to the
hours confmsion and di ssension; ® views, 
among the merchants” were! Die junior chamber is inter- 
bou"d to have an adverse effect, vsted in trade,” he said, “they’re 
on the city’s economy. ! concerned with the disorganized
He said members of the j u n i o r ; state of things and the fact that 
chamber were convinced that aU the buying public doesn’t know 
stores should be closed on the w’hat days shops are open.
j  u . A m J m o s t  i n v o l v e dIt didn t  m atter what day that, Parkinson: “Why should
would be, he continued but 
council should ‘ ^ t  in a bylaw
to regulate the position. people—after all they’re the ones
much difficulty in getting a
gravel road laid into the area,
as a Forest Service lookout po.st 
was located there.
He stated the site was ideal
Winter said consid- proixised resort and was
within 20 miles of the city.
Mr. Cafiozzi said skiiiijj was
LFADERSHIP PLEA
Ed Dickens, another member 
of the Jaycees delegation, stated 
that while the confusion may
most involved.
Mr. Kinney: “ We’re only ask­
ing you to arrange or spearhead 
a meeting among interested par-
have been eaused by the m er-'tics with the object of attaining 
chants it was up to the council some uniformity.” 
to give leadership. ^  | Aid. Winter asked would the
People were not familiar with;Mayor and council be willing to 
the shop hours any longer, he Ugccive a delegation representing
SO THAT'S HOW IT'S DONE!
Process for reproducing pho­
tographs used in the Daily 
Courier was explained to Kel­
owna High School students 
yesterday when they spent the
whole of Civic Administration 
Day seeing how a newspaper is 
made. Courier staffer, Diane 
Cousins—who herself became a 
newspaper woman after visit­
ing the Courier on a past Civic 
Administration Day — explains 
the procedure. Looking on are 
Penny Patrick, cen tre ,' and 
Sharon Gundrum, right.
Sharon Tells Teen Town 
Story As Courier Staffer
As part of the Daily Courier’s 
effort to support Civic Admini­
stration Day in Kelowna, yes­
terday, Sharon Gundrum, Kel­
owna High School senior, was 
given an assignment to produce 
a story on Teen Town from 
notes collected f r o m  Gary 
IVightman.
Just what Is Teen Town? 
Here in reply Is Miss Gun- 
drum ’s story as she wrote it.
Kelowna Teen Town is an as- 
Bociation in the Kelowna district 
whieh has been in existence for 
over 10 years.
It Is an independent organiza­
tion founded by teenagers for 
teenagers. Requirements for af 
filiation with 'Teen Towns Asso 
elated include the holding of an­
nual elections, accurate account­
ing procedures, and the appoint­
m ent of regular adult advi.sors.
Over the year.s Kelowna Teen 
Town has become more and more 
service minded. They have do­
nated S200 to tho Lions’ project 
and “hope it will be the first of 
many donations to help worth­
while projects such as this.”
Their major objective is the 
continuation of major project sup­
port nnd nn expansion of service 
donations,
Tiie purpose of Teen Town is 
to show the community that teen­
agers are capable of community 
projects nnd capable organizn- 
Uon.
Teen Town Is the only public
organization for teenagers 
Kelowna which takes in people of 
all interests.
in very proud of this football team 
which has won both of the games 
they have played.
said, aim trade was being lost, 
Mayor^Parkinson at this stage 
mentioned the possibility of a 
I referendum in December and 
made the rem ark quoted above.
Mr. Kinney suggested the jun- 
! ior chamber could conduct an 
advance poll or canvass.
Mayor Parkinson: “Why not 
wait until December?”
Mr. Dickens said trade was 
being lost to Vernon and Pentic­
ton now, and a bylaw should be 
put through straight away.
He said people in places like 
Westbank and Winfield, as weU 
as in Kelowna, were not coming 
into the shopping centres because 
they "didn’t know if ‘Joe’ was 
open or not.”
about 85 or 90 per cent of the 
merchants.”
Mayor Parkinson said he felt 
it would be better if the aldermen 
attended a meeting of interested 
groups arranged for a time other 
than a regular council meeting.
It was agreed that this be done 
if the junior chamber could pro­
mote such a meeting.
Aid. Crookes and Aid. C. A. M. 
Lipsett then withdrew a motion, 
they had proposed and seconded 
respectively, that no further ac­




Teen Town makes money from 
weekly dances, ear washes, bake 
sales, midway games, rummage 
sales, membership drives, and 
from conferences, one of which 
was the provincial conference 
held in Kelowna at E aster of this 
year.
With tho money, tl; y rent the 
Centennial, Hall or the Aquatic 
in whieh to hold dances.
The money is divided into two 
parts—both charitable in nature. 
One is the major yearly project 
—the March of Dimes and the 
other is to other donations such 
as the ho.spltal sterilizer.
Last year Teen Town gave tre­
mendous assistance to the annual 
March of Dimes Drive.
In B.C. there is always com­
petition a.s to the club which do­
nates the largest sum of money 
to such things as the March of 
Dimes.
The Okanagan Mainline Asso­
ciation consists of Penticton, 
Summerland, Vernon nnd Kel­
owna.
Another task which Teen Town 
has undertaken to do is the spon­
soring of the Kelowna Cubs 
which is associated with Valley 
football.
Teen Town is in charge of pub­
licity, refreshments, programs, 
nnd cheerleaders. TTie Tbwn is
SECRET ELECTIONS
Elections are held once a year 
at Kelowna Senior High School. 
This is a democratic election 
which therefore consists of secret 
ballots. Every teenager is per­
mitted to vote. They pick two 
candidates from each grade from 
grade seven to 13.
The council consists of an exec­
utive and the aldermen. On the 
executive is the mayor, P a t 
John.ston; treasurer, Rick Wil­
liams; secretary, Lorraine Tup- 
man, and deputy mayor, Linda 
Thompson.
This council meets in private 
homes and in future hope to hold 
meetings in the mezzanine floor 
of the arena.
The adult advisor is Gordon 
Smith of the Lions Club, Mr. 
Smith attends the dances and 
meetings at which he gives his 
views and gives general adult 
advice.
The basic rules are: no drink­
ing, no profanity, no gambling, 
nnd no smoking (subject to local 
option).
The City of Kelowna should be 
proud of a very successful Teen 
Town Association.
CARPS SURPRISE
EDMONTON (CP)—The golden 
carp in the pool a t Edmonton’s 
city hall fountain have surprised 
SAME DAT lofficials. Last year they faUed to
■'"Don’t  let them become accus-|breed and some died, although 
tomed to shopping elsewhere,” |lilies and numerous other water 
Mr. Dickens concluded. | plants were installed. Then 33 of
Aid. Dennis CYookes pointed I the fish were put in a pool with 
out there was little chance of 1 nothing but water, and they have 
losing to Vernon or Penticton as 1 have increased to about 60.
DESMOND WALSH
The first steam locomotive 
went into service in Canada in 
1836 on the Champlain and St. 
Lawrence railway.
Peachland Council Seek 
Dismantling Of House
PEACHLAND — B u i ld in g s ,  
building permits and property 
were the subject of much discus­
sion nt the last council meeting.
One derelict building had been 
moved several years ago to make 
way for highway construction. A 
permit had been issued at the 
time and it was made clear that 
the perm it was for moving only 
of the building as an emergency 
measure, and was not to be con­
strued as a permit to place and 
occupy.
It is obvious that the building 
cannot be renovated so as to 
comply with modern standards 
nnd is a detracting factor in the 
area concerned. Tlio owner i.s to 
be asked to dismantle and re­
move a t the earliest possible 
date.
The owner of a small cottage 




Form er educationist of Ghana, 
Desmond Walsh, will speak at 
the Kelowna United Nations As­
sociation meeting to be held in 
the annex of the Health Centre 
at 8:00 p.m. Friday.
Mr. Walsh, who is now a mem­
ber of the staff of the new Dr.' 
Knox High School in Kelowna, is 
a graduate of Delhi University, 
India, and the holder of a post­
graduate degree in political econ­
omy from London University.
During the Second World War 
he served with the British forces 
in the Middle East nnd for 11 
. . .  ,, . . . .  years after the close of the war
to refrain from disposing of the assistant to the superin-
cnuse of previously uncicreslimai. 
ed cost statistics, resulted in firq 
expenses jumping by $44,782 to 
a total for the season of $1,708,- 
328. This i.s more than $1^,000 
higher than the previous record 
I  year of 1953.
j Seven new fires were rciKirted 
during the week pushing the total 
fire.s for the .season to date to 
1,121, one more than the record 
numlicr two years ago.
I In the KarnJoaps forest district 
j there have been 1,153 fires this 
jycrr with an estimated cost to 
The number of jversons seeking i date of $2.732,(X)0. Last year therd 
\vo:'k at the National Emeioymcnt " c re  651 fires in the district with 
Office at Kelowna. B.C. is 470, as;^  cost of S231.000 to the taxpayer. 
coran.'TCd to 410 two wed:s ago! Forc.st fire hazard rating for all 
rnd 4*.3 one year rgo. according f've B.C. (ire districts is
d )  A. H.ei":. m anagcrof the N a t i o n - » ’cp«itcd to be “ low” as con- 
lal Employment Office. jtinucd rain and unsettled weather
The total todav is made uo ofi
331 men and 139 women. T h is j^ ”™ ? - _____________________
i.s a normal increase for thi.si 
;i'm e of year when harvesting of! 
i r.uit eroes i:; nearing completion.
It is an increase of 22 women and 
33 men in the last tw’o weeks.
Of tho men registered, 28 are; 
seeking work in clerical occupa-j 
tions, 33 in service occupations,!
18 in agriculture, 119 in skilled 
occupations and 113 in unskilled 
occupations, nine professional and 
man.-igcrial, and the remainder in 
■ semi-skilled occupations.
There are 54 w'omen seeking 
work in clerical and bookkeeping 
occupations, 35 in sales occupa­
tions, 20 in service occupations, 
four in laundry and dry cleaning 
and the remainder in miscel­
laneous occupations.
These statistics apply to the 
area covered by the Kelowna local 
office, whieh extends from Peacb 
land in the south, to Winfield in 
the north
M
ECO N O M Y  FIR
(S-4-S)
Sling Load Lota . . .
U T IL ITY  FIR
(S-4-S)
Sling Load Lots . . .  M
1 and 2-inch all sizes 
while available.
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2 Shows 6:55 and 9:00
property without first contacting 
the municipality.
Another building has been mov­
ed from a piece of property onto 
other property without a permit 
or approval of council.
tcndent of education in Ghana. 
He is thus qualified to speak on 
"The Emerging Nations of West 
Africa.”
The public Is cordially invited 
to attend.
ACCUMULATED DEBRIS
A letter has been sent to a 
property owner qsking him to 
clean up the accumulated debris 
in the lane adjacent to his prop­
erty,
Ivor Jackson was granted per­
mission to remove minute books 
from the municipal office, one 
nt a time, for the ■ purpo.se of 
writing a history of the munici­
pality, Mr. Jackson had previ­
ously completed the history of the 
period of incorporation to the 
year 1927,
A letter was rend from J, Pan- 
ton, director of recreation com­
missions, indicating that it would 
be advisable to set up a Recre­
ation Commission bylaw rather 
than resolutions.
This applied to those already 
formed. Councillors Sisrney nnd 
Spnckmnn were named to work 
with tho clerk in drawing up a 
bylaw suitable to local need.s.
The PTA has offered to pay 
.$35.00 towards the driving of 
more piles nt the .Swim Bay. The 
piles m e now 20 feet apart, it 
was felt that spacing them 10 
feet would be more satisfactory. 
Councillor Spnckmnn was in- j 
.structcd to look Into the m atter 
of plle.s nnd cost of driving. |
As finance chairman Council­
lor Stiaekman pre.sentcd budget i 
figure.s up to .September 30. .Some 
department.s would require a re­
location of funds within them­
selves, otherwise cx|)endltures 
fell within tho budget, except for 
fire fighting and this is not an 
Item which can be controlled, he 
said.
CUHI.ING MEETING
Tlic annual general meeting of 
the Peachliind Curling Clulj has 
been called for Octotier 20 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Hail. 
Anyone interested In curling is 
Invited to attend this meeting.
POLICE COURT
IN. C I T Y . COURT: George 
Nicols was fined $20 nnd costs 
for allowing n motor vehicle in 
his care to be driven by n minor 
who was not the holder of a 
valid drivcr’.s licence.
Shirley Woodkey, 150 a n d  
costs for shoplifting; Donald 
Krogcl, $20 nnd costs for speed­
ing in a .30-mile zone; Charles 
Gnddcs, $10 nnd costs for mak­
ing nn illegal turn; Jnme.s Mar­
tin, $10 and costs for failing to 
obey a traffic signal; Richard 
Ketchum, $15 nnd costs for fail­
ing to produce n drivcr’.s lic­
ence.
William Adru.sko, $100 n n d 
costs for driving while impair­
ed. His driver's licence was 
.suspended for 30 days. Joseph 
Kolesnikoff, $100 nnd costs for 
driving while impaired. His driv­
er’s licence was suspended for 
three months. Marshid Chri.sllan, 
$25 nnd costs for being intoxlcat- 
c<l in a miblie place.
Feed your Crop 
To got tho Top 
Yield ond Quality1 * 1
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VliRNON
I’llOIIC
LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
INSTALLATION NIGHT FOR BJ>.O.E
Kelnvvna’.s T,«Mlge 53 11.P.O.K. 
bail Its lUKtallutlun night last 
nlglil when tlie ((illmvtng olli- 
•'CIS Ilf till' K!!i;> wei'e - vV-iirn 
In and thi-.v ,uv. lidt to ui;!it,
(mnt row, P. Hvrc!i. Chapluiu, 
A, Ktilh, Outer <«unr«l. (', 
Berruud. l)i,-iti h'l, 1.) i* (( u I y 
Owmtl Kvatted t .n le i,  i;, l!im- ’
c i i . i u l ,  E x . d t i ' i i  R u l e ! ,  A , M a i s -  I
W,«h'ii. I'iist KKalted kltuler, 
Andnrka. l.«’adliii; Knleht, ft. 
AlvifkU'. Iv((iilre. ii.p'l. mw, It. 
rKiwiiing, 'I‘» ii'.lee, 0  Hulli, 
l'lni).;ht, K. WilkiuMtii,
Tiu.'dce. Cl. Carorro. d’n a.-aircr, 
A, Keinley, 'i’niste!*. N. ISiir- 
ncll, l.eeluiIng Knigtit, II, Isgg, 
{)i g,Uii; t ,  A, Ivlein. Ill: I I I )  tiiii, 
K. Ill irit/inan, liiiW! (lu.iid.
VOTING
1‘hmic Kcluwnn Knnrd of I'radc Office
PO plar 2 -2 1 9 4
for (rnn<i{Mirl»lioii lo  liio Bidl on 
Wcdticsdiiy, O d o h c r 26lli
Voting K;(IO u.m, to 8;0() p.in.
Arena Centennial Hall
C O - 0 9  ^ * i m d
will ieed your crops~-reduco toil depletion 
and raito your yields and Income,
e r r  v a t t h  r h  n p  • S  ( E E *  y  w  U   C  V  •  •
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City
With
Voters Must Keep Faith 
Glenmore Residents
It s-hnply 14 a matter of keeping faith.
The rciixoa for gelling out and voting for 
Ihc north Glcninorc &eceuioii, that is.
it tnay be a bit of a bore, this voting 
chore, and goodness knows, this newspaper 
would be the last to blame anyone for feel­
ing somewhat irritated about having to do 
It, but ti>c fact docs remain that thanks to 
the labyrinth of red tape that swaths the 
municipal act, Ihc vsay it is Ixing done is the 
only way in wliich the' southern part of G kn- 
morc could be joined to the city of Kelowna, 
us both desired.
To bring about the amalgamation of 
the southern section of Glenmore munici­
pality and the city of Kelowna, it was neces­
sary for all Glenmore to vote to enter tlic 
city and the city vote to accept all Glcn- 
morc. This was done.
Then, all Glenmore having been accepted 
into the city, the people of the northern sec­
tion of Glenmore, the rural area, prepared 
a petition to secede from the city in order 
that their urea may revert to unorganized 
territory as it is a strictly farming area. To- 
morrow, the people of Kelowna— and that
• means all of them in the new city, including 
those in the Cameron and Woodlawn subdi­
visions— will vote to say whether or not they 
are willing for the north end of Glenmore
.to  leave the city.
' This step was promised the people re- 
1 siding in north Glenmore when the arrangc- 
ments for the previous vote was made by
* the amalgamation committee. The promise 
! was made on our behalf; the behalf, that is, 
; of the people of the city of Kelowna who are
now morally bound to release these people 
from the city, as they wish.
And, goociness knows, there is no good 
reason why anyone would wish to keep these 
people within the city. At the best they could 
only be a continuing headache for city coun­
cil and city taxpayer. What a problcnt it 
would be to provide them with civic scn iccs  
such as water, sewers, garbage collection—  
and we would be obligated to supply these 
things if wc fail to follow through on our 
agreement and let these people out of the 
city.
Tomorrow's voting is the final step in the 
amalgamation manoeuvres as far as the vot­
ers in Kelowna arc concerned. l.et us just 
vote to permit these j^ople to leave the city 
and the amalgamation ramifications arc 
through.
But first, we've got to get out tomorrow 
and vote to let north Glenmore secede. 
(What a mess we’d be in if wc should not 
vote that way!) Every voter in Kelowna and 
that means the whole of the new and greater 
Kelowna, has an obligation to get out and 
vote to release north Glenmore. This under­
taking was made by our representatives dur­
ing the negotiations and wc can do nothing 
else— nor should we wish to— than lo vote 
for tlic rural area in north Glenmore to leave 
the city and become unorganized area.
This is not a matter for George. George 
can’t cast your ballot. No one can do that 
but you yourself.
So be sure to stop at the polling booth—  
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Disease Strikes At 
A Valuable Herd
By M. Mc.l.N“r f B E  UOQQ
Special (lia*.)
Cerncspwidcat 
Fee 'Tfec Dally Ceartcr
':?.v s,et»rate seclksa of the farm 
ifend had i»t been In contact with 
{any of tiw lafceted
. H ElEFO m M  FIEST 
f i The disease was fiist conhrm*
1» .  ,,o„p  . .  to
aSarm«i over a serious outbreak In the main herd I t« y  were 
of foot and mouth disease ® ,
fA “/ .  ; r . . S f . . * r , b v ; r i S ‘.  w  w
district veterinary surgeon for 
the ministry of agriculture, said:
Leeds and Harrogate 
shire. One of 
the first farms 
on which it was 
discovered was 
t h a t  of the 
Princess Royal, 
on the 1300-acre 
Harewood es­
tate in that dis­
trict. The result 
has been an or­
der for the de­
struction of the
••Unfortunately, most of the 
Red Pols had to be destroyed be­
cause they had mixed with lha 
Hereford herd at Holme Farm .”
OUTBREAK SPRE.ADINQ
The outbreak of this dreaded 
cattle disease is. however, 
.spreading, Two new outbreaks 
have been confirmed on farms at 
East Keswick, two miles from tlie 
Princess Royal’s estate, and at 
majority of the animal.<! in th e ; Harewood. only a mile away. In 
splendid prize-winning herds of ; these two cases. 114 cattle and 
c.attle on the estate of the P r in - jy  pig* were destroyed, 
ccss and her son, the Earl o f ; On another farm at East Kes- 
Harcwood. This hcid has been wick, 500 pigs and 15 head of 
valued at wel over £50,000, and!cattle had to be destroyed, 
regularly took many of the lead-i Said Mr. Wilson: 
ing awards in the Red Poll and I  ••\Ve are perturbed because <t
Hereford sections of the major 
cattle shows.
appears that the disease is 
spreading. We have warned all
The ministry of agriculture has stockholders within a radius of 
ordered the destruction of 6S Red 10 miles to inspect their animals
Polls, 224 Hcrefords and 440 
sheep on the Harewood estate. 
Only 14 young heifers of the 
pedigree herd of Red Pols were 
reprieved, along with 56 Here­
ford cattle and 200 sheep, Includ­
ing a number of the rare St. Kilda 
breed. Ihese were saved from 
destruction by the fact that they 
had been quartered on an entire-
as often as possible."
Meanwhile, the 50 .servants and 
workers on the estate of tho 
Princess Royal and their fami­
lies are being maintained in 
quarantine and arc virtually 
prisoners in their homes. No one 
is allowed in or out, and this was 
expected to be maintained for 





; Whether Vice-President Richard Nixon 
■ goes up the one step which will place hini at 
‘ the peak of political preferment in the United 
States, or whether Senator John Kennedy is 
chosen as the next official oc^pant of the 
White House at Washington is a question 
to be decided by those fellow citizens of 
theirs who turn out to vote on November 8, 
little more than two weeks hence. What will 
be doue in the secrecy of the polling booth 
will have a significant bearing upon the im­
mediate future, not only of the republic, but 
of the whole Free World.
That includes Canada, in some ways and, 
because of circumstances which leave this 
country little choice, swin^ng within the 
American orbit. In consequence, ^ e  out- 
come of the presidential elections will be of 
interest to the people here, who will watch 
progress of the contest knowing they have 
no direct say in the matter, although possibly 
exerting some slight infulence upon kith and 
kin gone from their native land to become 
citizens of the neighboring country but yet 
have not forgotten political opinions they 
took with them.
The manner in which the cousins across 
the line elect their chief executive is always 
a little strange to people who have inherited 
the British tradition of parliamentary govern­
ment. It is not that President and Vice-Presi­
dent conceivably can be elected by a minor-
ity vote; that happens here, if in somewhat 
different form. But here there is little chance 
that an administration not commanding a 
majority in parliament or, at least, the House 
of Commons, will carry on for four or more 
years, as can, and docs, happen in the Unit­
ed States,
There have been minority governments in 
Canada at both the Dominion and the pro­
vincial level, but their tenure of office has 
been uneasy and soon it has been necessary 
to clear the air through the medium of a gen­
eral appeal to the electorate. In the United 
States, one of the two chief parties may form 
the Cabinet (not responsible to the people 
so far as running for office goes) only to 
have its main opponents having control of 
Congress through a majority in both House 
and Senate, or perhaps only one of them.
In that latter case, the situation can be­
come even more confusing, looked at from 
a Canadian viewpoint. Yet the systein seems 
to work reasonably well and to be quite satis­
factory to the American people. At any rate, 
there appears nothing to indicate they woulc 
want it changed. It is all a part of the checks 
and balances methods which were initiatec 
in the republic’s earlier days. And certainly 
it makes for an uncertainty and sustainec 
interest in election campaigns which hok 
interest up to the time the results arc an 
nounced.
By DAL WARRINGTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PEGGY’S COVE, N.S. (CP)— 
Tourists usually outnumber the 
60-odd residents of this rocky lit­
tle Nova Scotia fishing village.
No. 1 attraction is the scenery 
—massive b o u 1 d  crs, pounding 
surf and fishermen’s weather­
beaten sheds. No. 2 is a genial 
artist named William deGarthe.
Peggy’s drew throngs of tour­
ists, especially artists and pho­
tographers, even before the 30- 
mile road from Halifax was 
paved. But since deGarthe and 
his Newfoundland wife Agnes 
moved here five years ago the 
tide has become a flood.
They come to buy his paint­
ings of Atlantic surf, boats, fish 
sheds and rugged coast, for Bill 
deGarthe has won an interna­
tional reputation as a marine 
painter.
zen for almost 30 years. Most 
people'would say his settling in 
Nova Scotia was an accident. He 
likes to think it was fate, with 
help from “Aggie,” his toughest 
critic and hardest-working sup­
porter.
Canadian Officers May 
Instruct Congo Soldiers
COLORFULLY GARBED
They also come to watch him 
at work, drawn by his colorful 
appearance and exuberant air, 
held by his swift, deft applica­
tion of oils to canvas.
DeGarthe, 53, lives up to the 
popular idea of what an artist 
should look like — grey eyes 
twinkling, grey moustache and 
goatee, bright plaid shirt, old 
slacks and blue beret or wavy 
panama.
Almost any time any day from 
spring to fall he can bo spotted 
through the open door of his fish 
shed studio or by the surf along 
the granite rocks, painting or 
talking to visitors with sprightly 
gestures.
DeGarthe is transplanted Finn 
with aristocratic Swedish blood 
but he has been a Canadian citi-
LIKED CANADA
“I arrived in Halifax in 1926, 
he recalls. “ I was going to travel 
around the world. I got as far as 
Montreal, liked Canada and dê  
cided to stay for awhUe.”
His return to Nova Scotia in 
1930 was not intentional either. 
He was on his way to Brazil, 
dropped in to call on a Halifax 
advertising e x e c u tive, was of­
fered a job as a commercial art­
ist and stayed.
One thing led to another. He 
discovered Peggy’s  ̂Cove, loved 
it and began painting the sea in 
his spare time. When commercial 
art permitted he studied imder 
some of the best artists in this 
country and the United States
Gradually painting became 
full-time effort. In 1955 he bought 
a fisherman’s cottage and moved 
to the cove to live. Since then 
he’s added a studio and gallery.
As for his own style, critics say 
he b  frankly representational. 
The average person can easily 
recognize his subjects. Forceful 
composition, diagonal line and a 
mystic quality mark his work.
His “Approaching Storm,” a 
painting of surf on a rocky shore, 
was voted the most popular can­
vas among 165 entries a t a Mar­
itime a rt show in Fredericton 
last year. He palnb the sea in 
all its moods—calm as a miU- 
pond, sparkling in the sun, 
shrouded in fog and lashed by 
hurricanes.
TEACH TO LIVE
Can an artist make a living in 
Canada from his art alone? 
“No,” says deGarthe, “although 
he probably can by teaching art 
and doing other work on the 
side.” ’This is an arrangement he 
followed.
He says young people show a 
greater interest than older folks 
in art today. He’d like to see 
better facilities for teaching art 
in Canada. He thinks another 
“Group of Seven” could do a lot 
to promote distinctively Cana­
dian art.
ONE-MAN SHOW
He says the high point of his 
career to date was his one-man 
show in Montreal last year. He 
has also had one-man exhibits in 
Halifax, New B r u n s w ic k  and 
Barbados, where he spent three 
recent winters.
DeGarthe has boundless enthu­
siasm for his art. He never tires 
of talking about it, pointing out 
features he particularly likes on 
his latest canvas. He Is never 
satisfied, always s t r i v i n g  for 
something better in technique or 
subject. This winter he’ll study 
in Paris and Rome and do some 
painting in Portugal, Spain and 
Italy.
Although marines are in forte, 
his gallery displays such varied 
subjects as autumn woods, West 
Indian Negroes and nudes.
He’s an admirer of Salvador 
Dali, the noted surrealist, nnd 
calls him “ the greatest genius 
living today.”
Next spring he’ll be back at 
Peggy’s Cove. “ It’s a painter’s 
paradise,” he says, "For rugged­
ness and natural beauty you 
can’t beat it.”
By BERNARD DUFRF^NE 
,  Canadian Presa Staff Writer
■ LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — Ca- 
iindinn army officers may even­
tually figure in a retraining pro­
gram for the 25.000-man Congo- 
tose Army, but so far they 
haven’t iK'en a.sked.
* There is no doubt United Na­
tions officials here would like to 
have Frcnch-siwaklng Canadians 
train the French-siieaking Congo­
lese, but tho UN must await for­
mal request from tl»e Congolese 
government and army bcfcre 
taking action.
» " It will depend on what exactly 
the Congolese ask for," a high 
offfcer said. "One never 
ivhat
UN
Knows w  they want.'
i. Whether or not Canada will lie 
BHke<l tq send instrvictors will do 
fiend in large measure on what 
Moroeean General Kettani, <lep- 
nty supreme commander of the 
f)N force, recommend.s. Ho was 
asked last August by the govern- 
Bvent to advise the army on a 
nian to streamline the lino of 
fiommand and prepare a training 
program.
FERIIArB M o n o cco
■• It is ix)ssll)le Kettani, o\it of 
national pride nnd in five under- 
utandable spirit of rivalry among 
the more advnnee<l Afro-Asian 
Countries competing for lendcr- 
ahip In tho nsaistance program 
here, will promote Morocco.
" Like The Congo, Morocco Is a 
I ’reneh-speaking African coun­
try. Home of it.s army officers 
are Negroes frou> tl»e southern 
Regions of Morocco. iKudcrlng on 
black Africa, and it is a country 
tiiat only some six years ago ol) 
Independenee from
in the program, it would have to 
send Instructors to The Congo. 
Tlie UN" feels that the Congolese 
Army should be trained in its 
country nnd opjx)ses sending cad­
et.s abroad.
Ghana, for one, has offered to 
accept Congolese cadets but the 
UN is known to regard such a 
move as unilateral military as- 
.sistance contrary to UN’.s man­
date here. Sirokesmen in the en­
tourage of premier - designate 
Jo.scph llco oppose the UN view 
as unreasonable.
'Ihe Congolese Army is a 
poorly disciplined nnd officered 
army. A private is likely to ar­
gue heatedly with n colonel if he 
doesn't like the orders he re­
ceives.
Ail its officers were non-com- 
mi.-i.sioned officers nnd sergeants 
under the Belgian administration 
tiuit ended last June 30. Soon 
a f t e r  Independence Congolese 
Army sergeants were iiromotcd
colonels by the bushel. They had 
little or no Idea of how to lend a 
battalion, keep it supplied, fed 
nnd paid.
To retrain tho Congolese into 
some semblance of a disciplined 
army will take years, Canadian 
officers say.
•nicy feel the arm y should be 
disarmed until it can be con­
trolled. But for ix>lltlcal reasons 
the UN has avoided direct di.s- 
armnment action for fear the 
army would open fire on UN 
ti-oops.
Early in the UN mission In Hie 
Congo, British General Henry 
Alexander, Ghana’s arm y chief 
of staff nnd military adviser to 
supreme UN commander Swcd- 
l.sh General Carl van Horn, pub 
llcly said the Congolese Army 
should be disarmed.
He was quietly removed from 
hi.s jwst nnd recalled homo by 
tho Ghana government.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
BYGONE DAYS
10 YKAItH AGO I Vancouver, 'lliey were brought
Octiiber, lO.TO |here by Pilot G. S. "Barney”
a memorial to Leonard Jone.s-Evan.s in a Gypsy Moth
plane, whieh effected a landing 
on Boyce's field adjacent to the 
Mission Road.
As
Perry Wade, former Kelowna 
.stuclent, who was killed in 1945 
whie nerving with the Fleet Air 
Arm, a shield has been presented 
to he known as the “ I,eonard 
Perry Wade 'lYophy.” It will he 
competed (or in «in inter-high 
sclurol dehating contest
Fred Wiliams got his first hole- 
iu-one on tiic local golf course, 
.sinking Ids No. 4 woixl tee shot 
on tlie 175-yard fouitli lude,fidncd its 
i ’riincc.
. fiooic Moroccan detachments 
hi the lower Cong<» River area,
^routid the i« il  of Mntndl nnd 
Th.vsvllle. linve receive<l order;t ^
Pi .Htnrt' training Congolese consigned by the Okanugnn Vnl- 
fliet'**- . ley Minsvveepera Fund to needy
Another African country flgur-jj,^,,,^,^,,^ ('•onuuy.
fofi in tliO -plans Is the Urdtcd'
20 YI’ARfi/AGO)
October. YOtO 
A German iMiUili. dropped into 
ti wnrehou-ie in taindou, tleslroyed
40 YEAR SAGO 
October, 1920 
'llic Irlangulnr lot a t the cor­
ner of tlu' City Park, whicli was 
con.-.idcred as a .site for a hotel, 
has been offered to tlic city in 
a written offer from the syndi­
cate owning it for $7,500, pins 
(axe.s already |)uid and owing.
60 YEARS AGO 
Octotier, 1910
IIELPI HELP!
My sympathy Is certainly. If 
not entirely, with the shopkeeper. 
He opens his door.s to any who 
will enter nnd he does this five 
days each week for roughly nine 
hours each day. He displays his 
goods and ho is vulnerable to 
thieves nnd to those who handle 
and damage what he .sets out for 
sale. Tlie management can be 
very wrong. In fact, I am sure 
that ho often feels he is never 
right. 1 am simply putting myself 
in his place and tiien looking nt 
myself as a prospective customer 
walking into his shop. Hero 
comes n follow who is uu|)rodlc- 
table (c’est moil). If I do not 
rush to him nnd ask him if he 
'needs help’ or 'Can 1 help you?’ 
or (In tho U.S.A.) 'Can I help 
you folks?’, he is likely to walk 
out of tiie store and buy whnt- 
ivor he may want elsewhere. On 
the otlier hand, if I (as the store­
keeper) do go to him and ask 
him if he "need.s help” , he may 
shy away nnd go clsewliere nny- 
liow because (unbeknown lo me, 
the shojikeepcr) he is 'just look­
ing’, Po.ssibly ho has come out of 
tiie open air (a) to keep warm or 
(b) to keep cool or (c) to wait for 
his wife; and in any of tliese 
cases he ju:;t wants to look and 
keep warm, or cool, or wait. And
by a third, I could not wait to get 
out. They wanted to help me. I 
came to the conclusion that they 
wanted to fleece me. Under such 
presfiure, it Is I who want to cry, 
“Please help me!
I like book .shop.s where one can 
browse with only a casual en­
quiry by n passing clerk. How­
ever, there should be someone 
close nt hand whom one can ask 
about things, for most of us are 
very blind indeed, nnd no wonder, 
for wc are fnce(l witli an enor­
mous number of Itcmis, It he can 
Ire afforded by tho management, 
a floor walker Is useful who will
answer questions but will not pes­
ter one who is 'just looking’, w e
floor walker would then direct tho 
enqtdrer to a clerk who wovdd 
render the assistnncc desired, l l ic  
'possible' customer does not like 
being deserted. Of this, I feel 
certain. If someone would come 
and any, "Please let me know If 
Ihere is anything I can do to 
help” and then would go away 
and take no further action, I 
should be happy, I like to discuss 
things with someone who knows 
but I will not 1)0 pressured Into 
buying; nnd I do not like going 
into a 'den of lions’,
Tlic sales clerk who is paid a 
commls.sion on business transac 
ted, (if there are such) may tend
No doubt the shopkeeper could 
speak personally also, nnd I 
agree that he must have a case, 
but still I am the potential cus- 
omer nnd he the seller of goods. 
It I am to be regarded as the 
rabbit nnd ho the hawk, then he 
will not see me In his place of 
business. Ho cannot live without 
me and my kind. Consequently, 
no m atter how difficult we may 
be, ho must adjust himself to 
please; nnd he doesn’t  have to 
crawl to do that nnd he must pot 
give tho impression that he is 
nfter my last dollar. Tlic diffi­
culty encountered by tho sales 
clerk Is how to be helpful without 
being a pest. Be seeing you nt the 
shopsI
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Hero In the clut­
tered Press Gallery work-room 
in Rie Legislative Building, wc 
have a picture gallery—noted 
politicians nnd newspapermen of 
days long gone.
Visitors always enjoy our pic­
tures; they study them and want 
to know about the men and wo­
men whose faces are in the 
frames, and who made their con­
tributions in their own way, to 
British Columbia.
I’m looking around now as I 
write this, and I see some figures 
who were mighty famous in their 
time—four premiers—Dr, Simon 
Fraser Tolmie, Thomas Dufferin 
Pattullo, John Hart, Byron John­
son,
In one picture are five women 
—all M.L.A.’s a t the same time, 
from 1941 to 1945—Mrs. Tilly Rol- 
ston, Mrs. Nancy Hodges, Mrs, 
Dorothy Steeves, Mrs, Laura 
Jamieson, Mrs. Grace Maclnnes. 
the Winch’s—father and son, 
Above the door, over there, are 
Ernie and Harold, who so long 
ornamented our Legislature, and 
so often brought it to the boiling 
point with their oratory and 
their fiercenesses.
And the Carson brothers of 
Pavilion—Ernie and Bob, Ernie 
a Conservative and Bob a Lib­
eral, forced together in coalition 
' Ernie a much respected Minister 
of Public Works and Bob was 
once Mr. Speaker,
There’s Harry Perry, a news 
paperman from Prince George 
for years the Liberal M.L.A, for 
Fort George, bnce Mr, Speaker 
and for four years the Minister of 
Education,
And Benny Nicholas, perhaps 
the greatest newspaperman this 
province ever produced, who 
dropped dead a t his editorial 
desk in the Victoria Times one 
sad May day in 1930,
There’s Bruce McKolvie pnd 
"Mory” Moriarty, first-class 
newspapermen bofo, who gave 
our Press Gallery so much color 
and warth in the years that are 
passed.
And Tom Parsonfs, head of the 
old provincial police, and Charlie 
Banfield, the King’s Printer, and 
Pete Walker, for years the de­
puty provincial secretary; civil! 
servants never came finer and 
higher than these th ree—real 
gentlemen of the old school.
I look up, from time to time, 
nnd up there on the wall I see 
Pat Maitland, the Conservative; 
lender nnd attorney-general from 
1041 until his death in 194'J, andj 
I am grateful to him for all he 
did for me, for, a.s a young re­
porter, he showed me kindness, 
and gave me his trust, and he 
taught me many things. And, 
beside him up there on the wall 
is Gordon Wlsmcr, 1937-41 and 
1946-52 attorney-general, a man 
of punch and vigor (we used to 
call him the Cow boy), who’s 
looking very well these days, so 
well recovered from a serious 
Ulness that he’s driving his car 
again, nnd preparing, once more, 
to set forth for Europe, with his 
wife, who has a prosperous an­
tique shop here.
Gordon Wismcr, when he was 
the fast-talking, hard-hitting A. 
G. never dreamed the day would 
come when he’s be trotting off to 
Europe once a year, prowling 
about for antiques.
But—enough of this nostalgia 
■I must get back to today, and 
try  and find out what one, W. A. 
C. Bennett’s up to, ________ ^
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cun a poor to force a sale. The results arc never happy. If one I.s pressured 
into bujiiig, one will not rptufn
r.hsi.'itance. Whul 
storekeeper do?
I'Vankiy, !ns the visitor, in que.s- 
tlon, I do not know. Recently, in 
nnotlier city, I went into ii simp 
of .no(lerale si//q vugueiy looking
for a suitable present. 1 was set , „,„ethlng
Tlie absent - minded college 
professor has been toi)ped by 
one of his (itudenta who wrote 
home nnd forgot to aalc for 
money. ^
How much progrc.ss have you 
made towards filling up the slz 
able hole made In your bank 
accoiait by your taking n vaca 
tion nnd, of course, Kpcndlng fur 
more than you had Intcnd/jd,
"Ant.n In certnin sections of 
Afrlcn have been known to cat





We would like to pa, s on a few' 
kindly words to Mr. Joe Fisher, 
our cnrctnker at the Post Office 
for the most vvoiKlerful (iifji)lny of i 
flowers nround the building.
When the snow diimi)pcur« the' 
early bulbs are there In ail their 
beauty. From there on until th e ,| 
snow appears again (ho nuiner- 
oun flowers in all colors cannot', 
be Kurpn.ssed.
No wonder Mr, Fisher has giv­
en them the care and attention! 
for the most remarkable filiow-|| 








Arab Republic. Its parutKKip bot- 
(jilioiv i«» nodhetM F.»ttiator tirov- 
hice is pe|xM'te<l to have iK'gun 
foaehlng flie eknjuntts of t>nrn 
'<»{) training to » few
U|)On at onct' fir.-il l)y one el) 
(iien by nn))tlu'r, and nfter tliat,
BIBLE BRIEF
♦If C'iinfuSa wffc
'Die new brjl; of Itw Pre.slryter- 
!.hlpu,ent of woollen gurm nds K-n Church w.U pul 
 .
and Al Ang)'!!)’, which has served 
for many years ()» call the faith- 
39 YIwXRS AGO ,ful of al ehurehe.s to wor.ship,
Oetoher, 1939 |nn<l lias a sweet tone.
For the f i r s t  lime in the his- 
))ry of Kelovvna, Vancoviver
C’)iugi;v’new,'sp»pcr.-i were dehveo-d in ,............................ -...............  , ,
ltd-, eitv to tdrpl.uine. one hour 1.52 ycar.-i old Ix-lievcd a roord^W e do not lu.v. ,
n:kcd to help , and .55 minutesi after the;' l e f t  f o i  a n y  r e p t i l e ,  b i r d  o r  mommal.imngmMmn for our f..lth
A tortoise aecidentrdly killed
n ia t  whicti . , . we have heard 
. . , aeen . , . and t)iuelied , . . 
eaneernliiu: the word of life,— 
1 Joltn 1:1.
The K)c«p!'l is fuct and the d 'C-
liecatisc there is a sense of ro-jbagpipes.’’ — Newspniier filler, 
reatment. If one docs not buy, j Bagpipes mui.t taste a great deni 
there is little llkelih(‘K)d of return-' better than they sound. '
"An nKronoinifit sny,s a ewkI , 
forn) wife is worth $M,000 lo her. 
iiusbiiiKl.” It is wondered if he! 
allowed for upkeep, repairs, de­
preciation and obsoiesencc.
BIRD LONGEVITY 
Life e X )) C! e t nncy of hawks 
ranges from 30 to 40 yearn nnd 
eagles have been said to survive 
for more than a century,
This special delivery ccrvlco 
ia nvnsinblo nightly between 
7;0() p.m and 7;J0 p.m.
Vernon fiubserlberii 
Telephone M. Worth 
1,1 2-7.5R5
idealistic nl)Oul Gf)od Busine.’is. 
'Hiere are sliopfi where I love to 
go and tiiere are otliers into 
which I will not venture, n io  
former arc places where I nm 
welcome nnd where the relatlon- 
hip between oislomer and shop
GOAL IN BId)T
I.ONDON (CIM- British honce-
keeper i.s a cordial one. Tlie lat-iwives will be able to buy coal 
tor nr<* plauun wlu*ru It Iti o!>vl(>tu4 from fJlrcul inurhlnort
that tin* Fhopkuopf't c<>uhi uop uoHl yn u \  It will ho hoU\ In fimall 
care le.s-i whether 1 come or go,(packets j i l t in g  alxnit two shiil-
were dehverid in -on the tsland of Mauritius w a s  o rd  of it is personal experience.' miless 1 nm good f)>r, a fairly ,ings cent.)', filmllar ..en m iu r u o  m o n i m    to depend mmn l a r g e  i.um of money, n gofd pur- chines are already in u-o Inl
VOTING
I’liUHC Krlntvnii floard ol Trade Offlc®
PO plar 2 -2 1 9 4
for (raiiyporlnllon <o llio I’oU on 
W ednesday, O tlolier 26tli
Votinj! H:()i) a.m. to H:00 p.m. 
At-At-im C a i i t n n n i n l  M n li
I c l i asc . France.
leg jiti'll
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Home S ew er Can 
Be Her Own 
! C outurier
1 That the tom e sewer can be
I her own couturier, was ab.!y de- 
! inoniirated at the Canadian Na- 
' tional Exhibition In Tosxialo re- 
cenlly, when McCall’s Patlxmis 
prt'ienled daily fashion shows of 
their latest styles, Ttris show 
“ Fashions—for the makiu.?!" Is 
now on tour across the country.
Rich textures, subtle detail, 
and elegance of style were the 
outstanding fashion highlights, 
carried out In new Canadian fab-
AR O U N D .T O W N
Tlie Kelowna Liidy Golfers will  ̂Developments in Africa."
hold their closing day tea on, «  c* u  AHkin« .............................
lliursday, October 27 at the Club "■ • rics now available by the yard.
House. Pouring tea will be Mrs. "*** entertain the Comrmttee end, e a s y
C, Lartder. Mrs. R. P. wives after the Canadian fabrics in weaves, weights
i^ean Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, and Club dinner in honor of the guest tQj,gg winter
Mrs.’vv. A, SUlvock, and serving “ P®***'®*’ Bn^« Roberts,
will be Mrs. Max de Pfyfftm, Mrs. | Krio^.ua yacht Club Members 
Ernie Butler, Mrs. and Guests don't forget your
and Mrs. O. Crete bhirclf. A ll, October S
club members are welcome to 0;30 p.m. Dress as the person
in t e r e s t in g  it e m s
the active golfers. Tea will be, „» t- .
served at 3 p.m. followed by the . An address on TTie Emerging 
presentation of prizes. j Nations of West Africa will be
' given by Mr. Desmond Walsh, 
Guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles formerly assistant to the Superin
wear.
An interesting example of fully 
washable fabrics for the current 
fashion season, was seen in a 
sm art group of garments made 
up of Arnel and its blends.
For entertaining in the grand 
manner, there was a gracious 
hostess gown of russet medallion 
print, in Arnel crejK. Beautifully 
designed, the full long skirt 
flowed from a form fitting bo­
dice. For informal parties or 
glamorous comfort al home, fas-
D. Gaddes for the last few days tendent of Education of Ghana, > newest darling was sug-
!havc been Dr. W. H. Gaddes an d ;a t a meeting of the Kelowna! fyu culotto skirt.
Mr. Lean Leonard Gaddes both Branch of the United Nations As-Ujgde in soft-as-down Arnel jer- 
fronj Victoria. sociation to be held in the Annex g^y blend, it was worn with a
of ■ the Health Centre at 8 p.m.
Friday October 28. You are 
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. H. Martin left on Sunday 
evening for Vancouver where she 
joined friends. She is sailing on 
the S. S. Iberia on Tue.sday for a 
three month’s cruise to the Orient, 
Austrial nnd New Zealand, and 
expects to return to Kelowna 
early in February.
}
TALES OF MANY LANDS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
I Jolley, Lake Avenue, recently 
iwas Mrs. Jolley's sister Mrs. A.
"The Jade Slipper” which Is 
a kind of Oriental Cinderella 
is the Korean tale in a series 
of five ancient children’s tales 
used by the artist Adolf Zab- 
ransky as designs for five of 
this year’s greeting cards. In
the design reproduced above 
are pretty Kon-Gi and her 
white pigeons, which help her 
undo the evil schemes of her 
step-mother. The beauty of 
the rich fascinating color can 
only be imagined.
A Rummage Sale will be held 
in the First United Church Hall on 
Saturday, October 29 a t 1:30 p.m. 
sponsored by the Ladies Circles 
of Saint Paul's United Church. 
Articles may be delivered to the 
United Church Hall on Saturday, 
October 29 from 9:30 to 12 noon, 
Tj- . c j  „»>or if you wish your rummage
W. Idiens of Sidney, Vancouver up please phone POplar
cowl neck ovcrblouse.
For sports or a sm art trim  way 
to do the marketing, there was 
a meticulously tailored slack 
suit of Arnel blend flaimel in 
pale blue.
I
FASHION FOR THE MAKING
A current fun fashion tliat is
most feminine and practical, is
the culottc skirt. You can make
„  , . . i„.. I it yourself u.sing McCall pat-Featurmg the current popular-1
Works of Art Help 
The Needy Children
Island.
The monthly Dinner Meeting of 
the Canadian Club will take place 
on Wednesday, October 26 at 6:30 
p.m. The guest speaker wiU be 
Mr. Brian H. Roberts who is well 
known to Canadian Club audi­
ences as a delightful and well 
informed speaker on Africa. His 
topic on Wednesday evening will 




This fall marks the Tenth An-presses a concept of in i^ 'to^^lhe^V an^^
n iv c r s w  of a “" 'W S ;-''” ' '  ■*= S  M fum atlc  s S S y  was LSd
cessful-i-£ffort to put the creation |peace, atthe home of Mrs. Freda Bums,
Tadashl Nakayama gives the ggfjjard Avenue, on Monday,of famous artists to work in be­
half of millions of sick and hungry 
children. The UNICEF Greeting 
Card program, sponsored by the 
United Nations Children’s Fund, 
has grown from a modest begin­
ning of 130.000 cards sold in 1950 
to  a worldwide sale of over 14 
million cards last year. Translated 
into UNICEF aid, the proceeds of 
the 1959 sales were enough to 
provide the DDT to protect six 
million children from m alaria for 
a  year, or the vaccine to im­
munize 75 million children against 
tuberculosis.
UNICEF is the one member of 
the United Nations family ex­
clusively devoted to helping chil­
dren in need. Most of the children 
of the world face a short life, a 
sick life, and hungry life. Of the 
estimated one billion children in 
the world, about 750 million live 
in  economically under-developed 
areas, and for many of them 
poverty and disease are still taken 
for granted. Financed by volun­
tary  contributions, UNICEF last 
year aided some 55 million chil­
dren and mothers in more than 
100 countries.
For supporters of the Children’s 
Fund all over the world, UNICEF 
Greeting Cards have come to be 
accepted as a traditional way of 
contributing to Its life-giving 
work. The designs are contributed 
by famous artists; they offer 
glimpses of remote cultures and 
new approaches in art, and in 
this .sense they are nlso educa­
tional nnd conductive to better 
understanding among i/eoplcs.
world’s children a lively wood­
block print in the new Japanese 
style. “The Free’’ suggests de­
fiant life in the form of three 
horses that refuse to bow to the 
storm of fate. Against a dri> 
matic gold brown background, the 
black, silver and red horses are 
so exhuberant that they seem 
transparent, and so strong that 
their black hair reflects the red- 
hot energy running in their veins.
Switzerland’s Alois Carigiet 
creates two very seasonal designs, 
"Alpine Games.’’ One card, "Sled­
ding,’’ depicts the exhuberance of
youngsters after the first snow­
fall when their sleds are brought 
out, and tho whole young popu 
lation enjoys its first ride over 
the new snow. The other card, 
“BeUs," shows children of the 
village parading through the 
parks ringing old bells to herald 
the coming spring.
Each year, UNICEF offers 
among its designs a five-card 
series, illustrating themes from 
different parts of the world. This 
year, Adolf Zabransky’s “Talcs 
of Many Lands” are inspired by a 
legend, an epic, a fable and two 
all-time favorite children’s stor­
ies: Holland’s beloved “Legend 
of Saint Nicholas,” India’s popular 
"Epic of Ramayana,” Korea’s 
version of "Cinderella,” “Tho 
Jade Slipper,” and two delight­
ful tales, “ Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs” and Hans Christ­
ian Andersen’s "The Ugly Duck­
ling.”
Because of their jwpularlty, the 
Procccd.s from as few as two! 19.59 dcalgn.s (which sold a record
Oct. 17, in the afternoon. Ap­
proval and appreciation of the 
bursary of $100.00 donated by the 
group were given in a letter from 
Miss Mary Pack, executive di­
rector of the B.C. parent body.
A report was given on the re­
cent raffle of a lovely Indian 
sweater given to the group by a 
friend. The winner’s ticket num­
ber was ^ 9 , which was owned 
by Mr. E, B. Grcenway, 991 
Richter St., and the sum of $75 
was added to the auxiliary bur­
sary.
A Hallowe’en party for those 
suffering from arthritis and their 
friends has been arranged for the 
evening of November 4th in the 
annex of the Health Centre.
The Arts and Crafts classes 
will be resumed on Thursday, 
November 10, in the Sunnyvale 
School.
Many calls were made on pa­
tients during the month. Thanks 
were expressed to Mrs. J , J. 
Ladd for supervising the trans­
portation of patients to the clinic, 
and to Miss Joan Critchley, the 
physiotherapist for her help given 
in ED many ways.
Mrs. W. R. Hicks has had as her 
guest, Mrs. Harold Dallas, of Van­
couver. Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. E. 
Snow'scll accompanied Mrs, Dallas 
when she returned to the coast 
on Thursday. Mrs, Snowsell will 
be away for the weekend only, 
while Mrs. Hicks plans to remain 
there for a two week visit with 
her daughter.
Mrs. E. J. Strachan was hostess 
recently at a coffee party honour­
ing Mrs. K. H. Wilson, who with 
her husband and two sons, is 
leaving on Monday to take up 
residence in Vancouver. Twelve 
guests were on hand to wish Mrs. 
Wilson well in her new home.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  R. Hume were 
visitors to Vancouver last week 
where Mr. Hume attended the 
B.C, School Trustees’ convention.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stone and 
children are new residents in 
Bankhead having purchased the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. H, 
Wilson on Highland Dr. North.
Little Debbie Taylor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Taylor 
celebrated her 5th birthday on 
October 19th with a party for 
her little friends.
ity of the low waistline, was a 
feminine dress of gray wor.sted-j 
type Arnel blend for afternoon i 
wear. A fine. Arnel blend crcpc,' 
Caress, was seen in berry m auve; 
in an elegant long-sleeved sheath ’ 
for important oceaslons.
A party frock to inspire a 
merry mood, was in red paisley 
Arnel faiUc. Designed for Mc­
Call’s by Pauline Trlgere, the 
skirt was doubly flared. Short 
sleeves and jewel neckline show­
ed the current cover-up look for 
evenings.
Tliese versatile Arnel fabrics 
have a special bonus for the busy 
home couturier. Shape retension, 
luxury and crcase-reslstance, are 
combined with easy washablUty, 
color fastness, and little need for 
ironing. They come in a wide 
range of fashion colors, both 
printed and plain, and are ideal 
too for children’s wear which is 
easily kept immaculate.
More fashion for the making in 
Arnel wUj be seen by thousands 
of visitors to the Royal Agricul­
tural Winter Fair in Toronto, 
November 11 to 19, when Mc­
Call’s Patterns will present two 
fashion shows daily.
These will be a preview of 
Arnel fashions for easy-care 
spring and summer wear in cool 
new weaves. Among the Arnel 
fabrics shown will be sharkskins, 
broadcloths, ginghams, and cot­
ton blends in plains, florals, 
checks and plaids, of various 
weights and textures for dresses, 
sportswear and party pretties.
mere—soft bru.sh Arnel blend
jersey and worn with a drcs.sy 
blouse, it is Just right for in­
formal entertaining or glamor­
ous lounging nt home. The 
fabric washes without care, 
and needs little or no pressing.
Gina, nbw Canadian, 
Defends Her Move
I am going to Set Canadlrn fill* 
xcH.-'hip. I still wilt keep my 
home in Rtwne but we will buy 
a new home in Turonto.”
OKANAGAN CENt o '
' OKANAGAN CENTRE -  With, 
F. Macklln. secretary of District 
23 and A. Poiiaid, director prc- 
^e^t th ; annual mectiHg of tlu; 
Okanagan Centre e!cinfnt:ny 
school was held on lire n th  tasti 
v.ith four taxpayers present. J . 
Richard.i was elected to the chair 
and after r»!»rts were read with 
sottte discussion vvas aoiwlnted 
reiwesentative for the following 
year.
After an interxal of three mon­
ths the Okanagan Centre Wo­
men’s Institute resunu'd the reg­
ular monthly meetings recently 
with a gathering al the home of 
Mrs. Bertha Brixton. In the ab­
sence of tive president, the vice- 
president, Mrs. Laud was in the 
chair: however the president sent 
in a re t» rt on the work done dur­
ing the summer which indicated 
that the trensurj- will be enrich­
ed by a substanial sum from the 
sale of fruit packers’ aprons and 
a quilt.
Ho.stesscs during the tea hour 
were Mrs. H. MacFarlanc nnd 
Mrs, E. Swanson.
Weekending at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bcrnuu were tlieir 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sheppy of Salmon 
Arm who were nl.'-o attending the 
meeting of school teachers being 
held in Kelowna.
Mrs. Ruby Fcwell Is leaving 
by plane on Saturday morning 
for Montreal going by way of 
Vancouver; she IntencLs spend­
ing several months at the home 
of her son, Jam es, squadron 
leader in the RCAF stationed 
tlrcre.
The port settlement of God- 
thaab was founded in 1721 as the 
first Danish colony in Greenland,
By JAMES BACON I put the money in the right place
PORTOFINO, Italy ( A P ) - G i n a  but Gina is too proud to do that. ', 
Lollobrigida, the loveliest thing i ^^y husband has a brother in 
ever exported to Canada, is backiT’oronto and he is ^ n s o r ln g  our 
home making a picture and a ll, citizenship there, Canada s gov- 
is forgiven, ernment is kinder to people who
When Gina announced that she | " '“’jt t°  t>ecome citizens, 
intended to become a Canadian! did not go there to save
every
Another October 19th birthday 
party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robson, whose 
daughter Barbara was guest of 
honour.
WINFIELD
boxes can mean 20 children cured 
of yaws, or can provide 70 chil­
dren with n glass of milk every 
day for a week.
This year, one of the UNICEF 
designs eonvey.s a warm touch of 
North American folklore to the 
world. It is the contribution of 
one of the most colorful nnd 
legendary artists of the South­
west, Ted Do Grnzla. In this card, 
"Ia)s Ninos,” the Arizona-lxirn 
painter breathes life, color ond 
motion Into one of his favorite
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Ivans 
were visitors to Vancouver last 
week.
WINFIELD — Recent visitors
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Holitzki were Mr. Holit-
zki’s sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs, M. Welters of
North Surrey, also Mr. and Mrs.
F, Beer of New Westminster and
f.. r>i 1 » TTi i Mr. and Mrs, Bill Witzke of PortThe Glenmore Circle of F irst; p
of 4Ko ‘Rnwlr_l * *
1,250,000 cards in this country 
alone) arc again being made 
available in this year’s selection 
In limited quantities. They in­
clude Joan MIro's, "Children nnd 
Birds” ; Jozscf Domjan's, "Fairy 
Tale Shepherd” and “ Fairy God­
mother” ; Doris Lee’s, “Christ­
mas Eve” ; Dong KIngmnn’.s, 
“Fountain of Peace” ; nnd Bet- 
tlna’s serle.s of five cards, “Play­
mates.”
All UNICEF cards are available 
either with “Season’s Greetings”
subjects: Iiullan children and the|i)rlntod in the five official lang- 
Ari/.ona desert. As his “ nino.s” uages of the United Nations— 
dance in a circle, the de.sert'English, French, Spanish, Russian 
around them also seems lo come;and Chinese, or us Notes with in­
to life nnd rotates in a whirlpool- side pages blank for use an gifts 
like motion, or personal stationery. (Tho
\Vhere one artist paints his con- Chagall card bears the Inscrlp-
cepl of the United Nations with 
flag.H of member nations, another, 
with .symlxille bridges to peace, 
France’,s Marc Chagall .secs a
tion “Joyous Christmas" in 
English, French and Spanish,) All 
cards come with, matching en­
velopes, ten to a box, |)rieed at
spiritual significance which m ust! SLOO, except for the Special 
in some form prcvade the souls [Edition Large-,sl/.e card liy Tad- 
of men before real peace, the ob-|nshl Nakayama, which Is priced 
ject of the United Nations, can be I at S5.00 for a box of 2.5 with 
altalncd. Tlie 73-year-otd nKHlcrn! matching envelopes, \
art giant whose name ranks wltli| Proceeds from one box at $1.00 
Plcas.su, Matisse. Rouault, Bra-lean provide 100 day.s’ :aip|ily of 
quo and Mho, conveys his feeling | vitamin tablet.s for a new mother
In a card titled, "Glad Tidings.” lOnd child. Ten boxes can t>ro-
Mexlco’s Rufino Tamayo, who; vide the antibiotics to cure ’25 
lias no children, was piouqitcd by 1 children of trachoma, an eye 
Ills affi'ctlon for children in gen-1 dlseast which can lead to blind- 
eral to contribute his “ Poetry <if|ne.ss.
Flight” to lie used as a UNICEF! The K e l o w n a  Branch of 
(Jreetlng Card, An iilistraet ile.slgnj UNICEF .sells tlie.se Christmas 
In pink, blue and white, it ex -  cards each year, and they can be
______________________ _jobtalned from Mrs. W. J. Mat/'
' K e i i / i e ,  ’2210 P a n d o .sy  S tr e e t ,WIFE PRESERVERS who.Ne pliune number is POplar
The Kelowna delegate for the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals reports that 
the regular mcctlnjf of the exec­
utive committee of the British 
Columbia SPCA was held recent­
ly in Vancouver, Reports were 
read from branches in many 
parts of the province including 
Penticton and Kelowna. It is in­
teresting to note that a new 
hranch i.s being started In Trail. 
This will be the first one to be 
operated in tho Kootennys and 
we all join in wishing it every 
Ruccess.
After the meetings the mem­
bers were taken on a tour to 
Inspect the SPCA animal shel- 
tcr.s in Vancouver, North Van­
couver and West Vancouver. 
Everyone was glad to hear that 
it was nearly nlway.s possible to 
find good homes for most of the 
healthy dog.s in tho Wdst Vancou­
ver shelter. However, the situa­
tion was not so bright in the 
large Vancouver shelter where 
the dog.s, cnts nnd kittens looked 
nt visitors with longing eye.s, 
hoping to bo adopted. A shy little 
bear cub in tho North Vancouver 
ohclter who had been picked up 
on the street was going to be 
taken back to tlie hills.
At the end of the four Mr. T. 
Hughes, e x e c u t i v e  director, 
tliankcd tho out of town m em -' 
hers for their help and co-opera 
tion.
United Church met nt the Bank­
head home of Mrs. P. 0 . Suter on 
Wednesday evening. The group 
expressed satisfaction nt the suc­
cess of the plant sale held at the 
Friendship ’Tea nt the Church Hall 
on October 12. Plants will also be 
displayed for sale nt tho annual 
Church Bazaar to be held in 
November, Members are hojzeful 
of a large display nnd contribu­
tions of plants will be greatly 
appreciated, Mrs. Hale, supply 
convener reported that a large 
shipment of clothing i.s ready to 
be packed for the overseas mis- 
sions.
It was decided that the silver 
collection for the evening would 
be donated to the World Refugee 
Fund, Refreshments followed the 
meeting with Mrs. R. W, Doeksen 
and Mrs. R. W, Corner co- 
lin.stcs.ses.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. nnd Mrs! G. J. Holden who 
have taken up residence at 1466 
Glenview Ave.
Horatio Algor, American au­
thor of books for boys who died 
in 1891), gave away mo.st of hl.s 
large Income, mainly to orphan 
lioys.
Visiting the Holitzki home at 
present arc their son and family 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Holitzki and 
Janice of Hundred Mile House, 
they have all just returned from 
a few days motor trip to Sitokane,
rt-L 1.  4U1.. busbanct ts a Yugoslav renq
. , ’ JSc »"»• bookonod.
M argaret’s Guild was held at 
tho home of the President, Mrs,
J, E. Seaton with five members 
and three guests prc.sent.
TIic guests wore members of 
the Evening Guild and Okanagan 
Centre Guild as tho main busi­
ness of the meeting was to make 
nrrangement.s for the annual 
Christmas bazaar held jointly by 
the thrco branches of the guild, 
the date was set for Wednesday,
November 23 nt 2:30 p.hni, in St.
M argaret’s Parish Hall, there 
will be needlework and home 
cooking stnlls, a Christmas t r e e ; 
for the children and a white ele­
phant stall. Tea will be served; 
nnd everyone is welcomed.
Other m atters pertaining to the 
church were discussed nnd nt 
the close of the meeting a social 
hour was held nnd refreshments 





citizen, she was called c c -|^^®®' 
thing short of traitor. It Italy’.
Gina but did not change h e r  I  No mother wants her s ^  to grow
mind. Now she is being given a j^P without a country. T h ats  why
welcome home like the one Chris­
topher Columbus should have got.
" I  think,” says Gina, “ that the 
best way to become popular in 
Italy is to turn Canadian.,Even 
the Italian press has one big love 
affair with me now. They couldn’t 
be nicer.”
It was not always so. A few 
months ago, Gina’s startling
news crowded a current govern­
ment crisis off the front pages.
Crises Italy can always have but 
there’s only one Gina.
“You can’t believe the things 
they printed about me. They cru 
cified Gina, They even reviewed 
my latest picture two months be­
fore it was finished and said it 
stank.”
Gina admits she was a little 
apprehensive about returning to 
her homeland to make Come 
September with Rock Hudson.
As we talked, we shared a 
bottle of wine and spaghetti and 
admired the view. Gina was look­
ing at the harbor. I looked at 
Gina.
“ I love Italy. I will always be 
Italian. Look how Gina always 
has the spaghetti nnd the wine.
But a wife must think of her hus­
band and family.”
Gina's decision to move to 
Canada came nfter Italian offi­
cials stamped the passport of her 
2'2-year-old son, Milko Skoflc Jr. 
as stateless.
That’s because her physician 
husband is a fugee
B
man without a country 
"Wc tried to get Italian citizen­
ship but the bureaucrats there 
said wc would have to wait seven 
years. Someone wrote that I 
could have got it okayed if I had
SUMMER COMFORT
all winter long 
will be yours with a new
COLEMAN
OIL or GAS 




594 BERNARD FO 2-3039
Start your next trip with the C.N.R.
Wherever and whenever you travel— in 
Canada, to the United States, West Indies 
or Europe—see your C.N.R. agent first.
You’ll have a more pleasant journey if you 
let the C.N.R. help plan your trip, 
arrange reservations and tickets.
TRAVEL IS O U R  BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
' ôr further information, please see, write or call 
Ageni: City Ticket Office
C.N.R. Station 
Phone POplor 2-2330
310 Bernard Avenue 
Phone POplar 2-2228
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Ciinculntc Milk 
ask lot it . ,
l u r  l i o i n c  d o l i v c r v  c a l l
P O  2  2 1 5 0
^V % H ) ^
If you m » (lutJic ((ndiportB tion . 
tiiv« I,in* iiml »n«ray wolllna o> 
I I I *  , l i i p  l i y  t / r i t ' f i p  k I i * ) ! -
u U ,  i n  n  , ) i » l  i i »
With U «)uoll(ol* In V6Uf Bull*. '
VOTING
I’liunc K clsm iia IJiiurd o f Truiir tH Ik c
POplar 2 -2 1 9 4
for lrmis|tor|al|(m to Ihc Foil on 
W fdiicsdu), Octohcr 26lh
\ ’ntii(;‘. K:(H) a,n , i»i ,H:t)0' p.m.
Arena Centenn»al Hall
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Tlil.i ifi youv golden opportunity to buy 
that extra lump you’ve needed for ho long 
nt a Kubstiintlul luivlng. CIUHjKe (lom a 
eomplete tieh'cllon of Tat)le, Bouiloir, TV 
iuiil Bullet I.nmp.-i,
20°/« OFF
l o r  W ed. Only
Special Trilight Lamps
A few 1 7  O C
,it Only ..................................  I /  » /  D
I t r i n r u i t i c r  —• uiilv 40 nlioiitdiig da>N xtll l  OirlxtiUHfi . . . e i i ine  
III HDoh a n d  h iok  o v e r  o u r  l irn i i t i r i i l  Netrc t inn  of a l f l w a r r ,
MODERN APPLIANCES
& ELECTRIC LTD.
1007 r , \M > O .S V  h i . I 'H U M ;  i ' ( > 2  2I.T(l
Olympenc gives you fast relief from sore muscles. 
Contains no grease and leaves a fresh, clean feeling
Olympenc, the antiseptic liniment, is fast 
acting relief for cuts, burns, strains, bruises. 
Its antiseptic properties protect against in­
fection.
Olympene —  used by lending athletes and in 
Olympic trials.
A V A ILA BLE A T  DPvUG C O U N T E R S
G r*  frrrj'fv s^r.c, 
i i r  ■ a a h n b ic  h o t t l o  
o l  O ly m p : : i ic  l o u t t y l
r - * - f t f  I
if. !► k
Ii 
1  ̂ ^
k» L V «*
y S  i I-
C^"ski
iiuttSr/s Loop
T<r. h .l!ii!!'l •'*' l;utl.-r:tl M-i'-i Bu';<*'T-t 12. 
c’r:.nl-*i tc ys is  c!>''it;tu;.rt Is's loir'tl Isi S ’s.uor C ' l i / i ’ iss plu> JJoi'sday 
f 'T r  in (h; M.rn*» C<»ntni'.*rc;iil :*ttt rr.wn. Ida Gruyc and Bert
L’ a-si'i Jlo'iday niyhl. Vi'at'dn were the top kcgJcrs. Wa 
Tl- rol’td  a thite-'fam*; total »>f so!'-tl a 233 v.onu’u'* single and 
fa I tu t i ’. e  hr-wns for the fourth a 530 triple while Bert racked 
ih’s fcci'ioo. Wi 211 ■ iiiK'l 5^1 lor l̂Uiiglc find
Bill Runz'.T rollrtl a 333 ilnf.lci triple. ,
fi’i i  a!'.o piic'ffl hia taaio, Interior'■ Rehbein tt«ok tfiHrj high single 
BuiWrrs. to a team single of 1250.'.with 811 awl Bourque with 2011: 
Rutland B.'ereh.int.s couutcd 3210,won team triple, 
for team three. ■ Gru.ve atid Watkio were lugh
Mits Koga was high average average Iwwlcrs witJi 178 and 193 
bowler with a tally of 235. 'ic'tK-ctivcly. ■'
Team .rtandings are: Jurome: Standings: Trfwruth 11. hrcw-
V'cJt'-rn 2i>. Rutland Merchants tudl 10. Bourque 10. Cormack 7, 
17. Eeigo Motors 14, Interior, Rchbein 7, Perkins 7
PACKERS HAVE NEW DEFENCEMAN 
FOR TILT WITH VEES TONIGHT
Kelowna Packers, sporting two brand new 
defencemen, will be out for their first victory of the 
season tonight when they clash w ith the Vces in 
Penticton.
"I think we’ll be able to knock them  off tonight. 
We’re a lot stronger now w ith the addition of these 
two hot defencemen,” said Coach Ray Powell.
Arriving this afternoon is Carl Kaiser, a former 
W estern Hockey Leaguer, who last season played 
with Philadelphia of the Eastern Amateur League. 
Carl is a brother of Packer forward Joe Kaiser.
Working out w ith the Packers last night and 
ready for action tonight is Don Anderson, a Kingston 
defenccman last season.
Anderson, 22, is claimed by Powell to be a sharp 
man oh the ice.
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n
;ic,;!vi!-,=r I'j-KrtUH* C8m|:K-.!j.n wish « 
M-2 I'tit’.-r.-, w.lh tv>0 wisi
WINNIPEG (Cl‘» — S:>fk:)t-* The WdcK iK-at
chcwaii Kouqht'idcry, cUminatwl league - lead r>3 Wiunl' C'i Blue 
fsxim the Weslfrii Inlei'provmciul 'tfsivib.-rs 23-17 to sluu B.uii'tbefs iwu ur.d 1! liv.'.'.gs, c'tvsc «if 
Football Unioa plavoff s'dctun*. from winning a icCtuU 13 {fri'v.*,; the s-ch'duk* iigr'iv t Britifh CoR 
turned .qx)iU*r.'i Monday night. .vea-'on. tkimbgrs ended l,ht«,tuvtl),:u L,i'ins at Vaacouvcr SatUf
tlav .ni'dst.
a
t f i o t v i .
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HOCKEY SCORES
Sy THE C.\N\D1AN PRlkSS 
Eastern League 
John.stown 7 Haddonficld 2 
Clinton 4 New York 3 
Charlotte 4 New Haven 4 
Intcrnatl'jual Lcaeue 
St. Paul 8 Indianaoolis 3 
Okanagan Senior 
i Penticton U Merritt 1
Saskatchewan Junior 
iSaskatoon 3 Regina 7 
;Flin Flon 1 Estevan 5 
Ontario Junior B 
Windsor 1 Detroit 8 
Exhibition 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough G Toronto 5 





VICTORIA (CP)— Two Seattle 
playmakers. Marc Boileau and 
Guyle Fielder, go oft to a flying 
start to grab an early lead in the 
scoring race in the new Western 
Hockey League season 
Statistitcs released today show 
them tied a t the top of the list 
with 12 points each—BoUcau with 
eight goals and four assists and 
Fielder with three goals and nine 
fissists*
Another Totem, Rudy Filion, Is 
close behind with 10 points—three 
goals and seven assists.
THE MAN TO BEAT
Ccntrcman Fielder scored




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fullback Gerry Jam es of Win 
nipeg Blue Bombers scored 15 
points Monday night to virtually 
clinch his second Westorn Inter­
provincial Football Union scoring 
title. Tlie Canadian star has 114 
points, seven more than Jackie 
Parker of Edmonton Eskimos 
who played his last league game 
of the season last Saturday.
Jam es scored two touchdowns 
nnd kicked a field goal as Bomb­
ers lost their last league game 
23-17 to Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers. He won the scoring title in 
1957 with 130 iKiints.
Willie Fleming of Briti.sh Col­
umbia Lions has 84 points and is 
the only player with any chance 
to catch James. Fleming has a 
game remaining, against Rough- 
riders Saturday night, but would 
need five touchdowns to tie 
James
three goals and got eight assists 
in his last three games, marking 
him as probably the man to beat 
for scoring honors in the league.
Leading the goalkeepers among 
those who have played all their 
club’s games so far is Victoria’s 
Marcel Pelletier. The veteran has 
permitted but eight goals out of 
116 shots in four games, helping 
his club get off to a 3-1 win-loss 
start.
Defenceman Frank Arnett of 
Seattle and forward Ed Diachuk 
of Edmonton lead in the penalty 
section with 22 minutes each. 
Close behind are defenceman 
Don Ward and Ted Green of Win­
nipeg, each with 21 minutes and 
defenceman Ralph Keller of Van­
couver with 20.
The leaders:
GP G A Pts
George Stoll, left, President of 
the Summerland Fish a n d  
Game Club, presents a $200 
cheque to George Hill, an exe­
cutive member of the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Club, to help 
defray expenses of the recently 
completed Pennask Lake road.
Work on the new stretch was 
finished October 3 and fisher­
men are now making use of it. 
(See story below).
(Staff photo)
Boileau, Seattle 5 8 4 12
Fielder, Seattle 5 3 0 12
Filion, Seattle 5 3 7 10
Solinger, Edmonton 5 5 3 8
McVie, Seattle 5 5 3 8
Labossiore, Edm 5 2 6 8
Mickoski, Wpg. 8 4 3 7
Joyai, Edmonton 5 4 2 6
Davis, Winnipeg 8 4 2 6
Brisson, Winnipeg 8 3 3 6
Ross, Winnipeg 8 3. 3 6
Sinclair, Seattle 5 2 4 6
MacFarland, Sea. 5 2 4 6
Leonard, Seattle 5 2 4 6
Nicholson. Winnipeg 8 1 5 6!
Holmes, Edmonton 5 4 1 5
Leofxild, Calgary 4 3 2 5
Rcdahl, Winnipeg 8 2 3 5
Mckilok, Spokane 5 2 3 5
Carmichael, Victoria 3 1 4 5
Anderson, Victoria 4 1 4 5
A four-mile road into Pennask 
Lake, a longtinie dream  of Okan­
agan fish and game clubs, is now 
completed and ready for use, 
The Daily Courier was told to­
day.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
and Game Club said that 
fishermen are already using the 
road and results on the lake have 
been "very good” .
However, he said, any persons 
going in should carry full equip­
ment including chains, shovel, 
saw and axe as maintenance on 
the road is the responsibility of 
those using it.
The new, road gives access to 
nearly five square miles of water 
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By rilE  CANADIAN PUiXS 
KEMEMBEU WHEN . . .
Chicago Black Hawk.s traded 
forwards Bud Poile nnd George 
Gee lo Detroit Red Wings 12 
ycnr.-i ago today in exchange for 
forwards Bep G u 1 d o 11 n and 
.limmx Conachcr anti defencc­
man DoUg McCaig. The Hawks 
finished fifth in the NHL that sea­
son. wltii New York Rangers last, 
as Detroit won tlic league title 
and Toronto Maple Leafs ht'nt 




NEW YORK (AP) — Pitts­
burgh Pirates, baseball’-s latest 
team of destiny, finally have 
reached the iwint where they can 
iwcket the profit of world .series 
money. One full share of dc.stiny 
is worth $8,417.94.
Tliat was the figure announced 
Monday by baseball commis­
sioner Ford Frick. A full share of 
tlie loser’s ixiol amounted to $5,- 
214.64 for New York Yankees.
The Bucs’ bucks totidlcd $286,- 
7)00.82 that was split into 33'i> full 
share.s divided among 38 per.sons 
—manager D a n n y  Murtaugh, 
players, coaches, tlie trainer and 
clubhouse attendant—nnd 12 cash 
awards totalling $1,500 divided 
among the bat Iwy, clubhouse as­
sistants, the groundkeepcr, part- 
time players nnd batting practice 
pitcher Virgil ’lYucks.
The Yankees, generous as us­
ual, split their take of $191,000.05 
into 35 1-3 full shares, rllvided 41 
ways, and 11 cash awards total­
ling $6,750.
According to a fisheries biolo 
gists the lake will yield about 
50,000 fish annually, relieving the 
heavy fishing pressure on some 
of the smaller lakes in the Okan­
agan.
Cost of the work will be born 
by the combined Okanagan clubs 
and donations are being receiv­
ed daily from different sources.
The provincial parks branch 
set aside an area on the south­
east shore of Pennask Lake after
considerable pressure by the 
Oliver Fish and Game Club in 
1946.
WORK OF CLUBS
In 1958 the fish and game clubs 
in the valley together with the 
boards of trade and tourist coun­
cils, began planning an access 
road to the lake, a distance of ap­
proximately four miles through 
bush country.
In September of this year the 
Summerland, Kelowna a n d  
Peachland fish and game clubs 
organized a crew to build the 
road.
With the assistance of two bor­
rowed . bulldozers the stretch 
was completed October 3.
A further 1,500 feet of road 
was completed near Brenda Lake 
to eliminate a section of rough 
grade at that point.
The three clubs have planned 
a work party for November 6 to 
give the new road a final clcan-
'TRAIL (CP) —Spokane Comets 
of the Western Hockey League 
edged Trail Smoke Eaters of the 
W e s t e r n  International Hockey 
League G-5 in a third period 
comeback here Monday night in 
an exhibition game before 1,400 
fans.  ̂ ,
The Canadian amateur hockey 
finalists .looked tired when they 
stepped on the ice for the final 
period with a 5-1 lead. The locals 
had led 2-1 after the first.
Del Toppoll and WIHL pickup 
George Ferguson led the Comets 
in their final period rush with a 
pair each. Bev Bell and Forbes 
Kennedy racked up one apiece.
Trail scorers were Gerry Pen- 
ner, Harvey Nash, Cal Hockley, 
Bob Fletcher and Bobby Kromm. 
up. Persons interested in assist- Spokane’s regular goalie Carl 
ing arc asked to attend. iWetzel was unable to play after
Yesterday a cheque for $2 0 0 , the first period because of an 
was presented by George Stoll,' attack of influenza. Co 
president of the Summerland picked up another WIHL 
club, to George Hill, of the Kel-Bruno Forlin, from Rossland 
owna group, to help defray e x - ; W a r r i o r s  for the remainder of the 
penses of the road. ■_________  game. ________ ___________
BUDAPEST 'API — Hjsi- 
garinn footballera were toSd 
Monday they should learn to 
love tiicir or'sxmcnts. not call 
them dirty namci.
The n e w s p a p e r  
sport says a Communlrit st*- 
ciity expt'd i certain ruhs of 
"human toycther-itvinr;’’ to b-i 
honored and tho'C who break 
them should be "rc-educ.'it'.uL” 
N osixrrt say.u that fre­
quently one iJaycr tackling 
another will yr.y: "How arc 
you, you. . . .”
And the other will reply: 
•’I'm fine, you. . .
The new.,p;q,i-r afld; that Vx> 
many player.^ who had been 
fairly tackled "played the mor­
ibund toreador like third-rate 
actors, writhing on the ground 
in sha.n agony while watching 
the referee through their lin­
gers.”
"Wc must form men as hu­
man beings, guided by their 
love of a socialist community, 
who honor, in fact love, their 
opponencs.”
I h f  I'U’'c'"s d'-fcated the Grey 
Cuiv-boimd Bombers 37-33 in the -  
fmrl »;anv> • -.nron, only to
a.ave it nsl;d a W'nnhtc't victory 
b e c a u s e  K":'katch?wan c o a c h  
Frr-H T.dpvek:!. wh'i was not 
fU-'ble to p'iiy, quarterbacked 
th'’ win.
« ■‘•jq - h e w a n  tdso h e l d  Winnl- 
• f'.fMU n record for to-
l-l Thr* P'vulx*rj! ni'«t*d
'0  t’J i » e t t e r  Edmonton’s 475 
in lf‘17.
B 'upIht; mri!u>‘>»'d lo salvage 
-orie p e  r ■ “ n a I f'orv, Qcrry 
•■I'-.'i tr’-''ix1 tone » to pass 
|,yi,,,r.fPon‘r. Jiii'kY* Parker in the 
irw'w'ldmd race and 'dr*
toullv cH’i'h  his seeond title. The 
char'’*';,"' C a n a d I a n fullback 
/cored 1.5 -rix on a last- «
■•eren'i
I r s  H I txiint'--. seven 
...'M- Parker and 30 ehcod
c ' f  W i l l i e  F i e r r * " ' ?  of Lions, in 
f v r r i  * ! , ' r e .  F h  n d ' v t  h " s  a  
p, J.nmc.s S'durday
h'i* h,'* V ill h'X’e tu score five 
ju 't  to Pe the Winni- 





e v is e  
r M i n o B. Fray, G
Bruins: to 10:30Due to conflicting games, the!Hawks vs 
Kelowna Minor Hockby League,—Leafs vs. Wings.
today announced a complete m mqo^Bruins
vljcd schedule. |Can«d,a„s: g  lo
3:30 to 4:45 p .m .-  ers vs. Hawks
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tnnipa, Fla.—Luis Rodriguez, 
147Vr, Cuba, outpointed Mel Col­
lins, 153%, Trenton, N.J., 10.
Baltimore — Holly Mims, 155. 
Washington, D.C., outpointed Jim  
Bochnm, 159, Miami Beach, 12.
New York—Joey Archer, 161, 
Now York, oul|iointed Joe Ru- 
blno, 160, Brooklyn, 8.
D.iltns. Tex.—Curtis Coke.s, 148, 
Dallas, stopped Stefan Redl, 146, 
Paterson. N.J., 8; Cleveland Wil­
liams, 209, H o  U.S to n ,  Tex., 
knocked out Ben Marshall, 220, 
Oklahoma City, 2.
Han Francisco—Bobby Sanders, 
141'/::, San Francisco, out-pointed 
Luhouari Godlh, 140',i 
10 .
Oct. 29—A 
Warriors vs. Canucks; Quakers 
vs. Regals. B—4:45 to 5:45— 
Royals vs. Flyers; Stamps vs. 
Cougars.
Nov. 5—A—3:30 to 4:45—War­
riors vs. Quakers; Regals vs. 
Canucks; B—4:45 to 5:45—Royals 
vs. Stamps; Cougars vs. Flyers.
Nov, 12—A—3:30 to 4:45—War­
riors vs. Regals; Canucks \'s. 
Quakers. B—4:45 to 5:45—Royals 
vs. Cougars; Flyers vs. Stamps.
Nov, 19—A—3:30 to 4:45-War- 
riors vs. Canucks; Quakers vs 
Regals. B—4:45 to 5:4.5—Royals 
vs. Stamps; Flyers vs. Cougars.
Nov. 26—A—3:30 to 4:4.5—War­
riors vs. Regals; Canucks vs.
Ring Battle 
Set Tonight
LONDON (AP) — Algerian Al­
phonse H a 1 i m I nnd Irishman 
Freddie Gilroy step into the ring 
tonight to dispute the controver­
sial world bantamweight boxing 
title.
The fight Is recognized as a t o  5:4.5—Royals 
world title contest only by British Coiigars; Flyers vs. Stamps
and Eurojwan boxing authori­
ties. United States promoters 
have decided to recognize a bout 
between Brazil’s Eder Jofre and 
Mexico’s Eloy Sanchez for the 
crown left vacant by the retire­
ment of Mexico’s Jose Becerra.
George Parnassiis of Lo.s An-! 
gelcs la expected lo step in with 
nn offer to tonight’s victor to 
meet tho winner of the Jofre-San- 
chez event, European promoters 
will do exactly the same.
Gilroy, 24. has been beaten 
only once in 22 fights—by Mex- 
Algeria,! ico’s Ignacion Pina — and confi- 
idently predicts he’ll knock out!
Dee. 3 -A -3 :3 0  to 4;4.5-War- 
riors vs. Canucks; Quakers vs. 
Regals. B—4:45 to 5:45—Royals 
vs. Flyers; Stamps vs. Cougars.
Dee. 10—A-3:3() to 4:45—War­
riors vs. Quakers; Regals vs. 
Canucks. B—4:45 to 5:45-Stamps 
vs. Royals; Flyers vs. Cougars.
17—A—3:30 to 4:45—Rog- 
uils vs. Warriors; Canucks vs
i.diiK Bc.acli, Callf.—Ray Sula-illallmi, 28-ycar-okl fornu'r world
Quakers. B -4:45 to 5:45-Coug- 
ars vs. Ro.yals; Stamps vs. I'ly- 
crs.
PEE WEE
Oct. 26-6:00 to 7:30-Kinsmen 
vs. Kiwanls.
Oct. 29-10:30 to 11:3()-Rotary
Nov. 12—7:30 to 8:30—Wings 
vs. Hawks; 8:30 to 9:30—Rang­
ers vs. Leafs; 9:30 to 10:30— 
Bruins vs. Canadians.
Nov. 19—7:30 to 8:30—Bruins 
vs. Leafs; 8:30 to 9 :30—Canadians 
vs. Hawks; 9:30 to 10:30—Rang­
ers vs. Wings.
Nov. 26—7:30 to 8:30—Rangers 
vs. Bruins: 8:30 to 9:30—Cana­
dians vs. Wings; 9:30 to 10:30— 
Hawks vs. Leafs.
Dec. 3-7:30 to 8:30—Rangers 
vs. Canadians; 8:30 to 9:30— 
Hawks vs. Bruins; 9:30 to 10:30— 
Leafs vs. Wings,
Dec. 10—7:30 to 8:30—Leafs 
vs. Carmdlans; 8:30 to 9:30— 
Bruins vs. Wings; 9:30 to 10:30— 
Rangers vs. Hawks,
Doc. 17—7:30 lo 8:30-Wings 
vs. Hawks; 8:30 lo 9:30—Rangers 
vs. Leafs; 9:30 lo 10:30—Bruins 
vs. Canadians.
Bantam All-Stars every Sun­




All-Stars Sunday 10:00 in 11:00. 
i Each Tuesday cxcc))l Oct, 18, 
Nov. 1. Nov. 22, Dec, 13, Jan. 10, 
Feb, 7.
JUVENILE 
Tues. 9:00 to 10:00. 
TliurH.-9:()0 to 10:30.
All-Slurs Sunday 11:00 to 12:00
Kelowna Women’s Golf Club 
will hold its final event of the 
season Thursday — a nine-hole, 
hidden-hole competition and a 
pitch and putt contest.
Here is the draw:
12:15—J. Campbell, T. Owen, H.
Lambert 
12:20—L. Bailey, R, Oliver, H. 
Shirrcff
12:25—G. Johnston, J . Underhill,
F. Evans , 




12:40—A. McClelland, M. Gordon,
I. Parker 
12:45—M. Walrod, E. Kennedy,
Mrs. E. Loken 
12:50—M. Stewart, Joan Simpson,
G. Mason 
12:55—H. Van der Vliet, C. Lup-
ton, J. Reekie 
1:00—F. Finucane, A. dePfyffer,
H. Kelly 
1 :0 5 -0 . Metcalfe, N. Gray, M.
Butler
1:10-K. Curcll, G. Holland, D, 
Imrie
1:15—M. DcMara, E. Crooks, O 
Gage
1:20—D. Joyce, E. Boyd, D.
Shotton, M. Pcttman 
1:2.5—J, Fillmore. M. Shaw, 0.
Farrell, E. Armstrong.
Any others wishing to partici­
pate will be welcome. 'Lea will 
be served about 3 p.m. and cups 
and prizes for the season will be 
awarded.
 ■awaawwBW^
i:* ” LY i / '* D
V'di'fy, v.'io h'l'l tni'-scd vlct^r- 
M s m 'h. r lr :t  two giunrs in the 
f!n"I i:i n ef ’ lav. grab‘'ed an
'c rlv  iird  and never looked •* 
bac’z.
(u-.i, Rianch .'/uark'xi Riders 
-,vi!!i louqhdown.s. Fcrdy Bur- 
l.'ct rv'ded the other touchdown 
'  U't Jaris Hill converted all three. 
Rkier’) <4ot a safety touch when 
Lcn '.Vil'on t.ickled Charlie Shep- 
.ard of Wtnnioeg in the end zone 
in the first quarter.
Jame.s got his r»ints on two 
touchdowns .and a field goal. He 
missed on both convert attempts. 
,Sheoard counted two singles for 
(Winnipeg’s other points.
Q u a r t e r b a c k  Bob Ptacck 
started the Riders on a long 
I  march early in the first quarter 
latter Vernon Vaughn picked up 
'Jam es’ fumble at the Rider 41- 
vard line. B r a n c h  ended the 
'm arch, taking an Ibyard  screen 
ipass for a touchdown.
* Minutes later. Riders started 
I  from the Winnipeg 33-yard line, 
tvvith Ptacek passing to the 13, 
then handing off twice to Branch, 
who drove over centre for the 
touchdown. Hill’s two converts . 
and the safety touch gave Riders 
a 16-0 lead at the end of the first 
quarter,
BOMBERS FIGHT BACK
Winnipeg did all the second- 
quarter scoring, Shepard booting 
a long single and Jam es kicking 
a field goal and bulling over f o r . 
a touchdown. _
Tho only scoring of the third , 
quarter c a m e  when Shepard 
kicked another ' single. Bombers 
almost went into the lead early 
in the final quarter when half-
 .......  Carver Shannon ran 24
yards around the end for a touch- ■ 
down, only to have the play nulli­
fied for a Bomber offside.
Shepard’s fumble on his own 
three-yard line set up the win­
ning touchdown for Riders. After 
J. T. Frankcnberger recovered. 
Branch gained two yards and 
Burket piled over for the touch­
down.
B o m b e r  quarterback Kenny 
Plocn, who shared duties in tho 
second half with Vernon Cole, set 
up Jam es’ final touchdown with 
three passes and his own running 
off the option play. James went 
over for the touchdown from four 
yards out.
a C O T I A D B P I N I T I O N
ScotiaaudBanowlatier — 
w n sh ln g  m a c h ln o , b o u o h t  
w ith on  Inoxponslvo S co tia  
P lan  L oon from  T ho  Bank of 
Nova S c o tia ,
VOTING
IMionc K clowim  Bward o l  I’riKlc O ffice
PO plar 2 -2 1 9 4
for frniisporlnfioii fo flic I’oU on 
Wc(hic.stlay, Odolicr 26th
Voting 8:00 a.m. to 8:00  p.m.
Arena Centennial Hall
zar, 124, Santa Ana, Cidlf., 
pointed Al Wllcher, 126'/j, 
Angeles, Ifl.
oiit-|klng and veteran of :i3 i>ro fights 
IxrsTlaiiml ha.s lo.st three flght.s, two 
Uo nec('rra.
6:00 to 7:30—Gyro
Ity DICK r i l l l , l . i l ’.H
Once again this y«‘ar, the Kel-j 
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lit is not too far In tho future. pi'ople will not 
The coar.se .spiaisored here will club feei.s tlu'rt 
consist of aiiproxlmately six to who can benefit 
eight hfuirs formal instruction to ence of the club 
be followed by a se.sNlon at the and these
j club’s small tjorc range. Rifles can use
iand ammunition to l)i> nuiipllcd vantage ar<'
th e“ y the club. 'I'here wilt
club I', (he junior shooter, or the 'l'ip« cla'Ciroom in'itiucllon will cents (or the
(mo, However e\ct,voue who feels eonsisl of I'amiharl/atlou with include the 11
be welcome, The 
are many people 
by the cxperl- 
In this re.spect
The fir:d elit.sse.s ar<‘ schethil- 
ed for Fridiiy. Nov. 4 In the Cen­
tennial Hall. The first cla.sa will 
b(> held at 7 tt.m. and will be for 
people who feel they 12 and 13 year olds. The .second
to lul- class will be from 8 p.m. for
most wideoitie. nhooter.s 14 and uit. 
be a charge of .50 II Is planned to continue these 
coiir:.*' atal (his will classes as lori)' as ihere are iqi-
e of rifles, ainmuuL (ilicants. As roou as possible
working!
D e c .
be
de
they might lieacHt from iustnic- vatioiei tyiies and kinds of arms,'lion for raage wotk, a cerii(ii;ate alter one course Is <-om|)l<'led,| 
faiii of this soil it welcome, ammunition, safely, map read- of competency (o those Micccss-lauolher will begin.
U is lull testing to note that, lug atal lelated topics. ftdl.v completing the cour.se imdi The cour.se ((self ha.s been laid
the Ihovince of Ontario for the! Chief im.ltuct<a* will lie. as last a CKs t stgnifylng the j.ucccMiful tiown by the B.C. Federation of 
fit .'t ( i m e  this year, an<l the Stal.eiycar, Isrle llatc;ot), aL-d.ted by comitlellmi, .Fish and Gione Chilis
of Wa hiugton, l'.o(h rerpiiie from rnemlM'r.s of the club. As a .■ pedal |iri/e, a .22 ride with the game (ie(iartmcnt and
pci'ons apidvliiB for th d r first it will be nece.-.sary for paiants will be preseiiled to one of the,exams will likely lie held uadci
huuting !k'CiV;,e, prcmf of hadngjof the younger members to ap- '-ueee . ful candidates In th.etl'ic .sutiervi'ilon of the local Game
eompldcd (u;-t such e coiiim,* asqnoro of their youngriter.s talving course, 'I'la
(la* Kelowna club IS tirciamtiUK,
H is felt loca ily , itnd uno(ficlaU,y. 
that it w ill not t«,* («» msm.v y tt \r »
Lcfuie thit) saime yitMat.lon wHl be 
the c.ue In LiitisSt ("‘olumia.t. VVe
are, a tb r  all, lequircit fo tm;,.*!, a iaduu l shoollnH Vfill Le dope In vvdl l.i note that (jaicntal |ier-'|i.irt ^of <-vciy
tc'i," fur n dtiVei'i bceitcc and do|,!imiill itroute'. nndci e;ueful soper- m i, i.m (o iiceive this lal/e will club.' program,
lot t.mui'tilv commlet a c..r ns'visioi be leipihed. So. begimiei, tyro, neophyti
lethal say, n ’ ko l  «">'■ "***' •''"""l! Hegl ,|i .itimi and lele.e.e fm im. or what have you. sign up today.
Thi'ie a t . '  n u m y  i l r ia d . ’; t o  tse - h o o P 'c  h a d  la  c n  n e g |e t le < l  In , u e  . iM u la b le  at a l l  t h r e e  lo c a l  And p a r e n t , ' ,  h e i e  I', a hint for  
w e . ik e d  Old iHfmi,'  nirt> .a i 'b m  th is  r c g a i r i  in  th e  p a - t  m» H h ' . ; . | i o , i im i  g o o d s  s to ie .s ,  ,*o l l a e e  'I'lm, ■‘H im t  w ith  y o u r  y o m u e . i e r  
nn ttrtuH U tv  l u d  i iu tu v  c<ms>c w i l l  b «  u tr ca  to Iwy.-i a a d . w l m  h a v e  i m l  t ( ’f i i : l u c d  r h o u l d . ('«••',', a n d  y o u  wmi^t^ 
r.s itrtei itPM in thir. f i d d  f e c i  l h a t l f i i i l ? .  TI.1D W it"l  t o  r a y  Ui;»t n ld c i  . d o  s o  n«, r o o n  at, iHe.st lde. | l « r  h im  I m n o r i o w .
aetual method oflWarden. Ccriiflcidi's will 
part, the clul) requires Ifiat such awarding this prp'c has not tieen uwiirded to graduates by tlu 
|)arents rlgn n H'lease In favor (iisclosed as yet, but the awar«L|)arlment,
of dies clul). It ithould be refdi/crl will lie made on an ovcr-all liar.l!ij Thl:< cmir.s*' will be standard-
howcver that safety will he of fo a'l to lie as fair a-; iiossitile to|l,'ed throughout die province and
lirime eoie.idcialiou and all ait age;, eoneeimd, II might bCjWilt < centu.illy, ii is laiped. lie
f «- ci  fi ll and game
: i o .  b e g i i s U i ' i  , t y i o .
VH. Legion; 
vs. Kin.smen.
Nov. 2-6:00 to 7::i()-Rolary 
vs. Lions. , ,
Nov, 5—10:39 to 11::«) -Legion 
v.s. Kiwanls; 6:00 to 7;:iO-Gyro 
vs. Rotary.
Nov, 9—6:00 to 7:30—Kiwanls 
v.s. Lions.
Nov. 12 -IO::iO to ll:30-L('gion 
vfi. Kinsmen; 6:00 to 7:30—Gyros 
vs. Kiwanls.
Nov. 16-6:00 to 7:30--Llons v.s.
Kinsmen.
Nov 19-10:;i0 to tl;:tO Lloiis 
vs. l-eglon; 6:00 to 7::i()-Kiwanls 
vs. Rotary.
Nov. 23..6:00 to 7;30-(..vros
v.s. Legion.
Nov :!6 10::i0 to lli.'lO Kins­
men vs. Rotary; 6:00 to 7:30- 
Gvro's v.'i, l.ioriii.
Nov. 30 6:00 I" 7:30....Gyros
VH,' Kinsmen,
Dec. 3...10;:i0 to ll::m Kins­
men v.'i. Kiwani.s; 6:00 to 7:30— 
v... l.egloii.
7 6:00 tu 
VS. l.lons.
Dec, 10 10:30 lo 11:30 Legmu 
\,''. KIwanis; 6:00 lo 7:30 Gyros 
V.', Rolarv.
Dee, 11 6:00 to 7.:iO Klwanlf. 
vf.. Lion.'i.
Dec. 17 - R)::iO to ILliO la-glmi 
Vs. Kite;men; 6:00 to 7:30 Ki- 
vvaiiif, vs. Rolarv,
Dee. :!l . (i;00 to 7::iO Llmei vs, 
Kim,men.
Fee Wee All-Star evei V 'I'lii";
7:30 Itotary
I'av OsSU to 8 p.m.
I J A N T A . 5 I . S
olm ni, (,»m, 20 f,30 ill 8.30 Rimgcrsj 
Mil, Gomidrms; 8,30 to 9.30 -1
a i w r
C A N A D I A N  B X P i a r $  A Oa BB
Thft older die barrel 
tlie finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
n i l  idveillMffttflt 1$ ml piubllihy or dlipUyed by Ihs Utjuot Contfoi Baifd or by (in Govcinmcnl cl fiiiiUii Columlli*
m x iw x A  DAiLT c o im iz i i .  t m . .  o ct . is . i «m  » a B  i
NEW RAIL IINE OPENS




FU N FIX3N. Man. tC Pi~A t « througt forbidding rock cuU.jern Mtnllob* la the last seven
time when railroads in most scrub tlmberland and oyer mus-,years.
liarts of Canada »vpe»r to be in keg of almo&t ruicksand consist-| Completed In less than two
decline norUiern Manitoba is the ency — has just gone into bush,years, the Chisel Lake branch Is
scene of growing rail activity.!ness, linking a group of zinc i>rovidlng a  new transfusion of 
The hoarse cry of the diesel is a and copiwr jnlnes in the Chisel 
healthv one Lake area with this long*estal>-
neamry one. smelting centre, U is the
The continent’* newest branchiihird branch Hive built by Cana- 
lh5»-™52 miles of track punched!dlan National Railways in north-
Laurentian Hotels Prove 
Excellence Of Cuisine
I GOLD MAKES NEWS WITH THEM
Three men leave the Roths­
child Bank In London a t which 
they conferred with two other 
men on gold prices. The fh
later told the world the price 
of gold in the capital was 
worth $36.40 an ounce. They 
have been setting the price of
gold In London for years. Left 
to right are J . S. Matterson of 
Mocatta and Golsmid, F. E, 
Wadswortli of Samuel Montagu
and Company and J ,  MeUiulsh 
of Sharps Pixley and Company.
—(AP Wircphoto)
IF CONTEST IS CLOSE
U.S. President Might Not 
Be Known Until December
WASHINGTON (A P )-If next 
month’s election is as close as 
some experts think it will be, the 
name of the next president of the 
United States m ay not be known 
lujtii Dec, 19. or even later.
The electoral college meets 
Dec. 19 to make official the re- 
aults of the Nov, 8 voting.
Should the 537 electors repre­
senting the 50 states fajl to pro 
duce a m ajority for anyone, the 
House of Representatives of the 
87th Congress, which won’t con­
vene until Jan . 3, will elect the 
new president.
It wouldn't be the first time 
that the electoral college dead­
locked and threw the election into 
the lap of the House, The last 
tim e It happened was 135 years 
ago,
ELECTORS
9  The electors will be chosen by 
the voters in their respective 
states Nov, 8. Each state is en­
titled to one elector for each 
member it has in the House and 
the Senate. While theoretically 
and traditionally they cast their 
votes for the presidential nomi­
nee who received the largest
vote in their state, they don’t jtrol of the most state delegations 
have to. in the House would elect its man
As recently as 1956, an Ala-president. T h e  present house 
bama elector refused to give his | lineup gives Democrats control 
vote to Adlai Stevenson, although
Probe Reopens 
Into Death Of 
Actress' Husband
LOS ANGELES (AP)—After 28 
years, the district attorney’® of­
fice is again investigating, the 
death of writer - producer Paul 
Hem, husband of the late Jean 
Harlow.
Stevenson carried the state by 
85,000 votes over President Eisen­
hower.
Nor do the electors of a state 
have to note as a unit. The rec­
ords show that on 41 occasions a 
state gave part of its electoral 
vote to one candidate and part 
to another.
If the electoral vote shapes up 
as a photo-finish on the basis of 
popular*vote results, electors who 
were not pledged to support 
either Nixon or Kennedy could 
determine the outcome. They 
could vote for a third person.
STATE VOTE
If neither candidate for the 
two principal parties receives 
an electoral vote majority, the 
election then would go to the 
House. There, each state would 
have one vote. The vote of each 
of the 50 state delegations would 
be determined by a majority of 
the delegation.
Normally, the party with con-
of 34 delegations and Republi­
cans eight, with the remaining 
eight tied. The lineup could be 
altered in the next Congress, 
which would do the voting if the 
election went to the House.
In 1801, the House elected 
Thomas Jefferson over Aaron 
Burr after each man received 73 
electoral votes. It took the House 
seven days and 36 ballots to set­
tle bn Jefferson. Burr became 
vice-president.
In 1825, Andrew Jackson re­
ceived the most electoral votes 
but didn’t  become president. His 
electoral vote, 99, was short of a 
majority. John Quincy Adams 
had 84, William Crawford 41 and 
Henry Clay 37. There were only 
24 states then and Adams re­
ceived the vote of 13 House dele­
gations and Jx*came president.
QUEBEC SHRINE
Ste. Anno de Beauprc, Roman 
Catholic pilgrimage centre near 
Quebec (iity, was first settled 
about 1657.
Bern’s death in 1932 was listed 
officially as suicide. Miss Harlow 
died five years later, a t 28, of 
uremic poisoning following a gall 
bladder attack.
District Attorney William B. 
McKesson said Monday a fresh 
inquiry is being made because 
writer Ben Hecht said in a  re ­
cent article that a  suicide note 
reputedly left by the 42-year-old 
Bern was a forgery. Hecht 
charged Bern was murdered by 
another woman, whom he d l4  not 
name.
Hccht’s article said film studio 
officials decided it was better 
that the public believe Bern killed 
himself than <b let it  be known 
that Miss Harlow could not keep 
her husband.
Bern and the actress were m ar­
ried July 2, 1932, Two months 
later Bern was found shot to 
death.
By ALEXANDER FARRtXL 
Canadian F reis Staff Writer
STE.-ADELE-eh-HAUT, Que. 
(CP) — It is not every day that 
you can leave your dinner less 
than half-touched and go away 
from the table feeling satisfied.
It is most likely to happen 
when you are confronted with an| 
assortment of 250 dishes and 50 
wines and left free to sample 
them all.
Such a situation was created 
when the hotel and restaurant 
roprietors of Queliec’s Lauren- 
lan region decided to hold a 
Salon-Degustation, an event de­
signed to prove that they serve 
food and wine.
How much doubt there was in 
the first place is hard to say. It 
seems safe to report that the 
point was proved to the satisfac­
tion of the 250 invited guests 
from Quebec, Ontario and the 
northeastern United States who 
gathered for the occasion in this 
little resort town 45 miles north 
of Montreal.
TACTICAL ERROR
It was actually the third an­
nual Salon-Degustation given by 
L’Association des Villegiatures 
Laurentiennes but many of this 
year’s guests were newcomers to 
the occasion. Most of them made 
a major tactical error: They 
filled up on the first things that 
looked good,
A degustation is a sampling 
and to carry it out successfully, 
the uninitiated found, one must 
possess these three attributes 
1. A healthy appetite.
2. A palate keen to discrimi­
nate and sharpened by a little 
good wine,
3. The ability to stop after tak­
ing one bite of something de­
licious and turn to eomething 
clie.
As far as could be obsejwed, 
no one failed to m eet the first 
requirement.
WINE HATER
Hardly anyone failed to meet 
the second although there was 
one who kept saying all evening 
that he wished he could get a
bottle of pop somewhere. Ho was 
oblivious to all the charms of the 
German blonde and her stock oJ! 
Rhine and Moselle wines, of the 
French maids and their Bur 
gundy and Bordeaux and of the 
pretty Italians and their aperitifs.
The third requirement was the 
one that separated the gourmets 
from the hungry. The experi­
enced “degustateur" zipped from 
table to table, picking at canapes 
norvegiens, nibbling on le gateau 
sapiatere, allowing himself per­
haps a mouthful of la poularde 
parisienne, pausing for a  sip of 
Niedersteiner 1958 or A n j o u  
Blanc Sec before selecting a 
choice piece of fromage d’Oka.
The uninitiated, on the other 
hand, were more likely to fill 
their plates with the first Item 
that caught their eyes — jambon 
glace a I’erable, let us say, or 
homard de La Baie-des-Chaleurs 
—and concentrate too much on 
it. Too soon, mon ami, the zest 
for food was gone.
But there was always tho sol­
ace of wine.
ore to the Hudson Bay Mining 
and Smelting Gompany’s Flln 
Flon operations. One m i n i n g  
company official says the ore 
reserves brought by the new line 
to within a  few hours of the 
smelter equal in their potential 
metal content the 18,000,000-ton 
fjotcntial that brought Flln Flon 
into being in the late 1920s.
ORE RESERVES 
Every day now the long trains 
of ore cars, their newly-painted 
sides already grey with rock 
dust, carry an average of 1,000 
tons from the mines at Chisel 
Lake and Stall Lake,
Oddly, the ore just mined from 
Ute stubborn pre-Cambrian rock 
goes underground again as soon 
as it arrives here—into a 650-foot 
deep abandoned stope where it is 
conveyed to the s m e l t e r  os 
needed. In this way a permanent 
reserve is built up to keep the 
smelter in constant operation re 
gardless of weather conditions or 
posslWo holdups to traffic from 
the mines.
Building of tlic new branch 
followed joint agreement between 
the CNR and Hudson Bay Min­
ing, when surveys showed that 
the mines had years of produc­
tion ahead. And completion of the 
rail link brought joy both to Flin 
Flon and Snow Lake, until just 
recently a ghost town following 
closure of a worked - out gold 
mine there in 1958.
Mtatwii
A 52-mUe Canadian National 
Railways branch line h a s  been 
built in northern Manitoba in a  
continuing development of min­
ing centres. Map locates tha 
new rail line which will carry 
ore from line and copper 
mines a t Chisel Lake to  smel­
ters in Flln Flon, Also shown 
are tho mining centres of Lynn 
Lake, Sherridon and Snow 
Lake and highways Unking 




Undignified Fate Befalling 
Britain's Old School Ties
Navy Still Hunting 
Unidentified Sub
VICTORIA (CP) — Two sub­
hunter destroyers and three frig­
ates of Pacific command were 
still at sea .somewhere off the 
west coa.st Monday night engaged 
In a sweep for an unidentified 
submarine.
The navy has said nothing 
about the operation .since last 
’riiursdav wlien it announced 
simply that units of the command 
had put to sea seeking nn uniden­
tified contact. It would not give 
tho location of tho search nor the 
names of tlio ships involved.
Monday the navy, without mak­
ing siwclfic reference to the 
search, said ships companies of 
naval vessels now nt sen could 
receive letters from home. I t did 
not say how tho mail wotild be 
delivered but it would presum­
ably be by .seaplane or helicopter.
11 Is reported that the destroy­
ers St. Laurent nnd Ottawa—two 
of Canada’s latest-equipped sub- 
hunlers—nnd Iho frigates Beacon 
Hill, New Glasgow and Antlgonl.sh 
are engaged In the nenreh.
LONDON (CP)—It’s a horrible 
thought, but Britain’s old school 
ties may be on the skids,
They haven’t  fallen out of favor 
or a i^ h in g  like that—it’s much 
worse. These fine aristocratic 
neckpieces face the undignified 
fate of being swallowed up insa 
flood of duplicates.
You see, there are 30,000 dis­
tinctive ties now on the British 
market, all of them representing 
something or other, and unless 
you carry a catalogue—few d o -  
instant identification is virtually 
^possible.
That sort of defeats the pur­
pose of the distinctive tle-^show- 
ing the next fellow that ybu be 
long. Nowadays, snobs and slobs 
are separated by only the thin­
nest of threads.
PATTERN SWITCH
And for this reason, some Brit­
ish schools and clubs are giving 
up their traditional striped ties in 
favor of more distinctive pat­
terns.
But they’ll have trouble here, 
too.
It's already exceedingly diffi­
cult to distinguish between pat­
terns, Countless posh London 
clubs have them—but so have 
tho Dahlia Society, tho Devon 
Dumpling Society, the Old Homo
Town Society, Old Grocer and 
hundreds of other organizations 
Some unkind critics say many 
groups function for the sole pur­
pose of issuing ties—a tradem ark 
of quality in Britain, But this is 
difficult to confirm since few of 
them have offices or telephones.
An authority is Alfred Janicke 
who has been selling neckwear 
in his London store for 50 years 
Even he can’t  keep up with the 
rash of new varieties.
STREETCLEANER TOO 
"Do you know,” he says, " that 
a roadsweeper parked his b a r 
row outside the shop recently and 
asked: Ts there a borough Coun­
cil tie yet, gov?’
" I said, 'Not yet—but I ’ve no 
doubt there will be before long.” 
For the casual observer, the tic 
brigade is a cascade of confusion. 
Tlie old Etonian tie Is supposed 
to be one of the greatest, but It 
isn’t  one bit prettier than the 
Great Eastern section of British 
Railways tie.
READY-MADE TOWN
Snow Lake, four miles from 
ooth the Chisel and Stall Lake 
mines, was a  ready-made com­
munity from its years as a gold 
producer. Now it’s going to be 
even bigger than in its gold hey 
day, when planes were its only 
link with the outside.
The Hudson Bay Mining firm 
building 45 new houses in the 
$13,000 range for the extra em­
ployees who will man the zinc 
and copper mines. The present 
five-room school is being doubled 
in size. Hotels, restaurants and 
stores are open again in the com 
miuiity of about 1,000, thanks to 
the discovery of the base-metal 
deposits which company officials 
call "a  treasure chest of striking 
proportions.”
Flin Flon is rejoicing too with 
the prospect of the huge reserves 
available to keep the smelter op­
erating, There is a noticeable be 
lief that the town of some 14,000 
has even more of a future than 
it has had of a  past, when its 
smoke p l u m e  blossomed all 
through the depression - ridden 
1930s and swelled through the 
demands of the war years and 
the post-war boom.
It Joins th i 
from Th« 
Pas to Flin Flon.
Tlie third branch built In recent 
years in tha northern Manitoba 
area runs to Internattoa&l Nick­
el’s new development a t Thomp­
son, where a town of 8,000 haa 
sprung up from the wilderness.
The continued settlement of 
this area has resulted in calls by 
some of the residents to give th« 
area its correct geographical 
name of central, ra ther than 
northern Manitoba. The frontier 
to the north is steadily being 
pushed back and the rumble of 
ore trains sounds the note that
the development is no fly - by­
night affair. Where the railroad* 
are, an air of permanency pre­
vails.
HOLIDAY OCCASION
So the occasion of the formal 
opening pf the branch line, with 
its traditional last - spike cere­
mony, was a holiday event for 
the two communities some 90 
miles apart. The new line runs 
52 miles from Optic Lake, on the 
CNR’s b r a n c h  running north 
from The Pas to Lynn Lake and 
built in 1053. Twelve miles south 
of this junction and just north of
FIRE LOSSES
Flro losses in Britain totalled 
£27,000,000 in the first half of 
1000, comi>ared wiUi £21,000,000 
In the same period a year previ­
ously.
JOSEPH COTTON MARRIES
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Young P a in te rs  Hold 
Show At Toronto
'rOnONTO (CP)— F o ir young 
palntcr.s are exhibiting (heir work 
nt tho Toronto a rt gallery In the 
fhst of n serle.s of three shows 
de.slgncd to give the i)\il)llc n 
bronder ncquntntnnoe with the 
work of Cnnndlan avtl.its.
n ia  four are Shlzueyo Tukns- 
hlnn, 32-yeiu-olil native of Vnh- 
cotiver who now lives in Toronto 
Donald Jarvis, 37, Vancouver art 
In.structor; Gerakl Trolller, 35, of 
Ottawa, Cuna<llau reiuesenlutlve 
in 19.58 al the Internatlotial ex­
hibition of modern (Jhrlstinn art 
in Kabliurg, and Jenn-Paid Mous 
,-;eau, 33, who tcache;! at Mont­
real's Hcolo dc.s llcau.x Art.s.
'11)0 palnllng.i, being, .•hown 
from ()ct, 7 to Nov. (I. were ne- 
Icclcrl by tho arlint.-. thcmsolves
Vi.TEItAN IT SIIEIl
DAKTMOUTII, N.S, iCP» 
llobrit McLhnon, 78, l.s tho dean 
of thi.s town's j.ticet-fli-nning 
• low. lie liiis iK'on |iU:'hiriK hi 
l)i)«)i)i and cart lor .37 youi!.,
<iit.4Ui:i>
ITtl'.DKKUT'ON M l'i - Now 
H i 0 0 '.w ic k  w i l l  c i i n l i o u o  lUo iml  
Icy o f  g r a d lo i j  ilr. f l i r l t t m a . ' .  t r e e  
i i i o d o c i lo n  thlfi .xotir. Tin- M m !  
t inii' l . o io lo ' i  B o i c a i i  la i iY ii lr  
Ik. '  . i i . o l l o t ;  - I ' l v h e  ( o r  ' • h l o ) M' r , i
iatlrtg trce.s accorrting to  q oalp  
|.u  K‘|i i.t, l,oo’>' Of choice.
2 4  Hour 
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Cor. Bemsrd and Vemou Rd.
CITY of KELOWNA
O W N E R - E L E C T O R S  
BE SURE TO 
TURN OUT AND
VOTE "YES f !
W e d . ,  O c t .  2 6 t h








( ! ity  o f  H clo>vii»
V o tin g  on t lic  q tic s tio ii:  
“ Arc .YOU In favor of redurhiB (he 
area of thr (Ity of Kelowna lo 
exrinile and revert to Unoi'Kanlreil 
Terrltor.v (hat nrrii roinino)dy 
known "Nortli Glrnmore" which 
hflld area b  more (nlly delined In 
Ily-Laiv No, 218.5 cited aa 'Aren 
Ilediirtlon Question By-Law, I960, 
No. 218.3’?"
I If ynn um.i iiI, iiidi ). iiii X In the 
■qiiaie the wnid ''Ylt'.S” .
II vmi illeieiit, (niiik nn X in tin' 





/ /  -
ftpWnMflrptfslnTto'B
VOTE "YESt t
S olocted , m oturo n a n o , elow ly diotill- 
ed  in copper pola, coritribnto to  tho  
rem nrknblow noothneftaoflhifiBuporb  
blond (Toatcd b y  our m ostor hlcndorB, 
T r y  tho iirnoothcr C nptain  M organ  
B lack  Lnhcl H u m  . . . w ith  a n y  o f  
y o u r favorite  mixcrft.
s e u i M .
Tlilt idverlltjmonl li not ptililhtiisd« tKtpliytd hf I hi U^uer Cootie} Is ir i  
or by Ifia Governitiint ol BrIIIih CMuftiMl,
l*AGE f  KJELOIfHA DAILY COLaiEB. TLES., O d .  IS. I» 9
Every Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5




FALL BAZAAR AND TEA
V ssui a a ms ms 28. at the Imti-
KoUces_for tb’j  page must 2,a.) p.m., Siponson.td
Presbyterian 
F-M-T-72
received by 9:30 a.m day o ii, rs...
publkaton i V
fhoae POM I15 --------
llm iea  M il#  <VerB«» BaresB*
Birth, Engafcment. M arriage; L ai *
Notices SL25 Toop Indian Residential Schpl
Death Notices, In M e m o r i a m s ,  >Lliildrcn, lit Kelowna Senior B'Sh 
Cards of Thanks, 3c per vvoid.i^chMi Auditorium, trid ay , Nov. 
minimum SI.25, .L  8:30 p.m. General^ admis.sion
Classified advertisements arei®hOO. Special children s perform- 
liiserted at the rate of 3c per i a p e  W 5, same place,
word per tmertma for one ead!-^ ____________________ _ _
two times. 2%e per word tor U lL p ir e m EN HAVE TICKETS 
three, four and five cc»nse3jtiv«!a^.aiiabie for Annual BaU, Nov.
Help W anted
(M ale and Female)
times end 2c per word for sis 
consecutive taserliOM or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
Ineorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 3&-
C h h m W T E N ^ f h A Y  
Deadline 5:00 p m. M y previous 
to puolication.
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive tnserticraa $1.0$ 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE D.AIIY COUBIEa 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB Mem­
bers and guests, don’t forget your 
Hallowe’en Dance October 29, 
9:30 p.m. Come as the person you 
would most like to be. Admission 
75c per person. T-Th-F-75
AN ADDRESS ON THE EMERG­
ING Nations of West Africa wiU 
be given by Desmond Walsh, 
formerly assistant to the Super­
intendent of Education of Ghana, 
a t a meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch of the United Nations As­
sociation to be held in the Annex 
of the Health Centre at 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 28. You are cordially 
invited to attend. 74
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra r*K-’ket money, 
prizes and bonuses by celling 
ITie Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at *lhe 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ark for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—




DUO THERM OIL HEATER.
complete with all fittings, outside 
tank and stand, $50.00. Mc- 
Pherson. PO 2-S22I.___________ 73
A rticles W anted
P ro p erty  f o r  Sale M O ¥ ll C O i y iN
WANTED-USED ROTOITLLER. 
Phone PO 2-4820. 72
WANTED — 900 FEET 4% FOOT
paige wire fencing, in good con­
dition. Phone Stan at RO 6-2270.
74
GOOD ORCHARD BUY!
29 acres under full sprinkler irrigation, 50 t»er cent Macs. 25 
per cent Delicious and 23 per cent Romes and Winesaps 
Interplanted with Macs, Spartons and Red Delicious. Good 
equipment and implement buildings included.
FULL PRICE $2®.250.W — TEBA'IS % CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
WANTED-CUB UNIFORM. SIZE 
10. Phone PO 2-2725. 73
WANTED TO BUY — USED 
pianos. Apply T. Eatons Canada 1 
Ltd. Kelowna, Phone PO 2-2012.
78!
288 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Frank Manson 2-3SU 
72
Plenty Of Excitement 
At Film Festivals
By -BOB TtlO.M.%S j feci that the motion picture is an
SAN FRANCISCO <AP)—What j art. not a business. For instanc# 
is a film festival? i director Jean Renoir told the




a p / u a n c e  e e p a i e s
JI.MS Atrro,\i.vnc
Apjtlanc* Servlc#
•t Kelowna Serste* dial* 
phone PO J-M31 
0 { ^ t«  TOlte’e RecUonM
BULLDOTHNO & BA&EMKNTS
eVAN'8 BtfLlIXatNO 
Baaenmt*. loasdiBX crav® Mb. 
Wkiea Bqutppea.
Ftu»* PO2-T308 Eveainge r03-tW»
CLEANING SUPPLIES
mSaCtEAM PBODtJCTS 
BlcBch. Sotp, ClCBoer. Wax 
PiompI Conrteoue Serrte* 
PhesB POnlir C-49U
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Boto-TlUere tjidden Band Sandcn 
a. * B. P/UNT SPOT CTD.
M77 Ellli St Phon* P02-30*
B usiness W anted
MARRIED MAN, 35. UNIVER­
SITY education, steady, reliable, 
desires employment in this city. 
Inside or outside, laborer or man­
ager. You name it. I ’ll do it. 
Please reply to Box 4278 Daily 
Courier. ^8
WE ARE COMING TO KELOWNA 
and district to purchase an Auto 
Court that can be operated by an 
active couple. Full particulars 
please, including income for 1960, 
also your down payment and 
term s. Possession would be Dec. 
1. All letters will be promplty 




$ 100 . 00
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion
B I N G O




a  C H A P M A N  »  CO.
A ll ie d  V * n  U n t s .  A g e n t s  L o c a l ,  U m g  
D U ta n c *  M o v tn g .  C o m m e r c ia l  a n d  B o o a »  
b o ld  S t c r a g #  P h o a a  P 0 2 -29M
E ngagem ents
ORaiARDISTS AND FARMERS 
— Have chain saw and am avail­
able for any cutting purpose. 
Phone PO 2-7082. 74
B usiness O pportunities
For Rent
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.  H
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Available 
Nov. 1. Phone PO 2-6670. 74
HOUSE AND CABIN,. FULLY 
modern, furnished or unfurnished. 
Rowse, Dougal Rd.  H
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL­
ABLE Nov. I. Phone PO 2-3843.
77
FOR RENT ON LAWSON AVE. — 
5 room house with fireplace, 
heavy wiring, vacant Dec. 1. 
Phone PO 2-7323 evenings.
T-Th-S-tf
Personal
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- 
7633. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Heiowna.
2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very close 
in, non drinkers, no cWldren, 
Ladies or man and wife preferred 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
l t d .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
South Side R etired  M an 's  Special
Yes .this is a lovely 2 bedroom home close to the lake. Well 
kept. Comfortable livingroom with a bright kitchen, modern 
bathroom. Close to bus line, situated on landscaped lot with 
garage. Seeing is believing. FuU price la only ^000 with $2000 
down or try  your down payment. M.L.S.
Choice Okanagan Lakeshorc 
property near Kelowna.
Good Sum m er Business
Living quarters attache’d. 
$9,000 WILL HANDLE. 
TERMS ARRANGED.








or R. Vickers 2-8742 
72
C ars And Trucks
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, fur­
nished or unfurnished, good lo­
cation, heat and light supplied. 
Phone PO 2-4849. tf
DIHANITS - STEPPUHN — Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathias Dihanits of 
Hollywocrt Rd., wish to announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter Ann, to Mr. Alfred 
Steppuhn, youngest son of Mr. 
Paul Steppuhn of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place Nov. 19, 
11 a.m. a t St. Theresa Church, 
Rutland. Father Flynn officiating.
72
D eaths
HUSSEY — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Montague G. Hussey 
of Westbank who passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, 
will be held from the Highway 
Gospel Hall in Westbank on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 26 nt 2:30 p.m. Mr. 
W. Cummings of Vancouver will 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Westbank Cemetery. Surviv­
ing Mr. Hussey are his loving 
wife Bella, two sons John and 
Gordon and one daughter Ellen, 
all in Westbank, five grandchild­
ren. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 




For Elderly, Retired or 
Convalescents.
Private and Semi-Private. 
’Tray Service - TV Lounge 
. 24-Hour Care
$ 8 5  Mo. and Up
Phone PO 2-4124 
MRS. GRACE HEAVER
924 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C
77
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
block from post office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave. before 5 p.m.
FOR RENT — 2,000 SQ. FT. ultra 
modern store space in downtown 
Kamloops. Apply A. R. Goodwin 
RR 1, Brocklehurst, B.C. 74
Business Personal
VAN STEINBURG—Funeral serv­
ice for the late Mr.s. Annie M. Van 
Stelnburg, aged 70 years, who 
passed away in tlio Kelowna Hos­
pital on Sunday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday, Oct. 26 nt 
11 a.m. Mr. Chnrle.s Wilson will 
conduct tho service, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Van Steinburg are her loving 
husband Stanley, four sons, two 
daughter, 16 grandchildren, two 
brothor.s and thrco si.sters. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the orrnngemnts.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentie Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Help W anted (Male)
$ 2 9 5  SPECIALS
1949 %4-TON f o r d  — 4 speed 
transmission   F .P . $295
1951 CHEVROLET 4-D S — 
Radio, signal lights .  F .P . $295
1951 PONTIAC 4-D S — Signal 
light ........................... F .P . $295
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
IMMACULATE BUNGALOW
2 spacious bedrooms, family sized L.R., full Pembroke bath, 
modern cabinet kitchen with large eating area, utility. Full 
basement with F.A. oil furnace, large landscaped lot fenced. 
Low taxes. Full price $8,750 with terms.
BUILDING LOT
Beautiful, large, view lot, overlooking city and with north 
and south view of lake. Full price $5,350 with term s. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
nor cri.ics, such as the last-min­
ute pull-out of the Italian e n tr y ,  
(The Sweet Life, Federico Fel­
lini’s view of low life amid high 
j society in Rome. There were 
dark hints that Fellini wa.s afraid 
of the competition, which the lal- 
ian consul denied. Harried festi­
val chief Irving Levin was re.ady 
to fly to Italy for a substitute, 
managed to have Roberto Ros­
sellini’s Night in Rome flown in 
just in time.
It isn’t  decorated with Bikini- 
clad starlets. But no one could 
have drawn more attention than 
the festival’s official hostess, 67- 
year - old Toronto - born Mary 
Pickford. Her words to the open­
ing night audience: “ The motion 
picture is the greatest ambassa­
dor on earth . . .  If there Is hope 
for peace, this medium can help 
bring that hope nearer."
It is where the cold war thaws 
a degree or two. Russia has sent 
a young actor and actress, a di­
rector and a critic. On the bus 
back from a wine-tasting barbe­
cue, the Russians serenaded the 
Americans with folk songs and 
balalaika. Tho Americans
medium’s Ills: “We don’t  need to 
improve the picture business; w« 
need to improve audiences,"
It is also a place where you 
sec movies. They come from 
everywhere but H o l l y w o o d .  
Though the film capital is but 400 
miles away, the movie moguls 
have not seen fit to join this 
salute to tlie cinema art.
SHOPS CAPRI 





VICTORIA (CP) -  A plea for
religious teaching in British Co­
lumbia schools was made Mon­
day to the dejMrtment of educa­
tion by Dr. E. R. McLean of 
Toronto, ch.virman of the council 
on religious education in schools 
of the C a n a d i a n  Council of 
Churches.
He urged education officials to 
change the school act which 
states that school classes shall 
* be opened by the reading, wlth-
h
4
out explanation or comment, of 
re-1 a passage of scripture selected 
sponded with Sweet Adeline and-from readings prescribed and 
Old Mill Stream. I approved by tlic council of public
I t is a gathering of those who instruction.”
COURIER PATTERNS
P roperty  For Sale
_ BEDROOM PARTLY FUR- 
nished house; gas range, oil heat 
Located at 1948 Pandosy Street 
Phone PO 2-7569. 75
* BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. '______ t f
ROOMS FOR RENT $25.00 AND 
up, nicely furnished. 419 Royal
Ave. PO 2-4530.
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50 
Phone PO 2-2125.
f o r  SALE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on 1 acre in Okanagan Mission 
trade for town house. No
P e ts  and  Supplies
agents. Phone PO 4-4267. 76
HUNTING DOGS, WEINERANER 
and springer, spayed, papers. 
$25 each. Phone RO 6-2262.
73
FOR SALE—3 ROOM COTTAGE, 
bath, part basement, gas. 3 blocks 







WISH TO TRADE OR SELL AT- 
tractive 6-ror city home value
$11,500 for r. ern duplex. Box
4239 Daily Courier. 72
SINGER CANARIES, SMALL 
puppies, Siamese kittens, white 
rats and doves. Food and odd­
ments from Shelley’s Pet Supplies 
Inquire at 1476 Bertram  St. 74 
T-Th-S-tf
P rop erty  W anted
tf
tf
HALF DUPLEX — APPLY G. L 
Dore, 359 Burne Ave., or phone 
PO 2-2063. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
heat, light and water included. 
Phone PO 2-8336. ' tf
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNF.RAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be wortliy of youx 
confidence 
IGRS Ellis 81. I'hone PO 2-2204
CLARKE & BENNETT




Helpful. «»xpf>rU'nced, courteois 
attention to your every need.
Phone PO 2 -3 0 4 0
1134 HERNARD zWE.
CANADA’S LEADING HEALTH 
and Accident Co. have openings 
for 2 salesmen to operate out of 
their Kelowna Branch Office. This 
is an opportunity for you to have a 
career with n future. No exper­
ience necessary. Wc will train 
you. Mu.st be bondnbie nnd have a 
car. Be nt 463 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna for pcr.sonal interview with 
tho district manager from 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26. 
or phone PO 2-2.504. 72
2 ^ iS s M E N  RE 
bo willing to work evenings, own 
a car, neat in appenrnnce. If ac­
cepted wc will guarantee a good 
income and medical benefit.s. 
Apply Box 4270 Dally Courier, 
stating age, past emplhymcnt and 
phone number. 74
ENCiiNEER ~ uiilQUIIlEb IM­
MEDIATELY to take charge of 
Iwiler plant nnd maintenance in 
170 bed hospital, 3rd clas.s papers 
required. Apply to Arministrator 
Kelowna General Hospital, Kel 
owna; B.C. 74
Help W anted (Female!
W A N T O )~ ’ r'e ^̂^̂
SITi’ER daytime. I-'or approxi­
mately one inontl). I’hono PO 5- 
.56,39 after 5 p.m. 72
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231.
tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
TENANT’S CHOICE 2 AND 3 
room suite. Phone 2-8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
and heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Side, by reliable party. References 
if required. Write Box 4291 Daily 
Courier. 77
W anted  To Rent
Board and Room
 LAUN-
DRY in private homo. Phone 
PO 2-4108, 76
iioOArANF'BOARb. 4~25 GLEN- 
WOOD Ave. Pliono PO 2-2598.
tf
BOARD AND PRIVATE ROOM 
Home privileges. 885 Richter St. 
PO 2-.339I. 7.1
Articles For Sale
Help W anted (Male)
City of Kelowna 
ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT
ApidicatiiiUfl will Itc received by tl\e underslgacd iqi to .5:00 
p.m, on \Ve<lac;.da>. November 2nd. P.HSO, for tin* po.dttona
a s s is t a n t  a sse sso r
nnd
FIELD APPRAISER
Apptifants are rrapicstcd to state age, educational t|uiiH-
fieatioiW. fofcrvnws. when nv«ti;>We together with any
other rn'rtiovnt data. Some knowled|.re of nsM'ssmcnt ami
appraisal work desirable but not absolutely nec.ssary. M.S.A.
mid Surieraimuation bfru'lita.u M j u i . o u .  H E n B E R T .
     .......     .. City. ComiJirolfcr.
City Hull, KrSowtia, B.C.
O c t o W r  . tS th .  VMK
USED. 10 CUBIC FOOT KEL- 
VlNrt'lDR cheat freezer like new 
S159.O0. 17” iwrtnblo TV Sl’JD.OO. 
22’ McCiary electric range $.55.00. 
Bcndix combination waslmr dryer 
3 yearn old m  now ST29.00. Barr 
ami Anderson. 73
PROPANE s T w C  w n rn - rE  
AMEL with broiler in go(Ml con 
dllion 535.00. Phone RO (W222 
No Satuiilay calls. 73
DON'T GET CAUGHT
by old man winter . . .  






Yellow and ivory two tone, 
automatic transmission, V-8 




Coronna cream, economy 6 cyl­
inder engine,, r e a l . good tires, 
the perfect family car.
ONLY $1895
1954 NASH RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON 
Clean a.s a whistle inside nnd 
out. Automatic transmission.
ONLY $995 
Test drive them today a t . . .
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Pandosy nnd Harvey 
PHONE PO 2-3207
Evening Phone.s:
Glenn Patterson PO 2-4475 
Scotty Dawson PO 2-6134,
P at Gurr PO 2-7472 
CHEVROLET - OLDSMODIl.E 
CADILLAC - ENVOY 
1956 FORD AUTOMATIC -  Sig­
nals, radio, heater, winter tires, 
39.000 miles, in excellent con 
ditlon. Phono PO^-4834. _  73
1950 DODGE CUS'IX)M 
Immaculate condition, $1,700. 
Phone PO 2-2293 evenings.
r " w r i> r iE E P r N E W ” MODIilL, 
lircfi, brake.'i, gootl shape. l',(j tmi 
truck rigged for hunting. New 
grip tires like new $29.1. Phone 
RO P-2262. 73
WANTED — COTTAGE, FEW 
fruit trees etc. Okanagan area. 
P.O. Box 451, Edmonton, Alta.
76
M ortgages and Loans
MORTGAGE LOANS 
to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Tu-Tli-Sat.-tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
3% months old. Silver and black. 
1401 Vernon Road, next to Shady 
Rest Fish and Chip Shop. 75
PUREBRED R H O D E S I A N  
Ridgeback pups Registered and 
inoculated. Ready by Nov. 15 
Phone PO 2-7727. 75
Insurance
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846 tl
For M ortgage M oney













tyes of Insurance exceptAll
Life
2.13 BERNARD PO 2-1910
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
25
1059 SINGER GAZELLE CON 
VEUTABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-B nutomntic station 
wagon, t)oth in excellent .condi­




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Bcction 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot A. 
Section 27, Township 26. Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District. 
Plan 5171 except that part 
ttiereof Included within ttie 
boundaries of Plan B6995 and 
known as Parcel C (D.I). 
I52082F).
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of tlie lo.sfi of Corllfieide of 
Title No. 177315F to the idiove- 
mentioned innds in tlie name ot 
Mnrtin 1,other l-ong, of H.U. No. 
2, Kelowna, B.C., and bearing 
date tho 20th of Septcmbi'r, 1955.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of ot>e 
calendar monlli from the firi.1 
pidilication hen'of to isiuio to tlie 
-laid Mnrtin i.uttier Ltnig. a Pro­
visional Certificate of 'I’itle in lieu
Civil S ervan ts Asked 
To Pay Dues In Lump
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
civil .scrvnnis have lx:en asked to 
pay their next three months’ dues 
in a lump sum to the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees’ As.sociatlon 
liendlng a vote as to whether the 
association .should continue to be 
affiliated with the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor.
Letters to membcr.s asked that 
they pay their dues to their own 
office representatives if they did­
n’t want to send their October, 
November, nnd December contri­
butions in a lump sum. I
Tire action follows the govern­
ment’s decision to stop payroll 
deduction of BCGEA dues for 
membcr.s because of its nffiiin- 
tion with the B.C. Federation of 
Lalxir which nupi>orted the CCF 
in the recent provincial election,
FOR RELAXATION
By LAURA WHEELER
Slippers that give you relaxa 
tion all year ’round. Make some 
for vacation—for school.
Trim boot or ballet slipper 
with embroidery or ribbon. P at­
tern 542: transfer pattern; direc 
tions sizes small, medium, large 
extra large included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, GO Front St. W., Tor 
onto, Ont. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress.
SENT BY GOD 
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reut­
ers)—Rev. Claudius Henry, head 
of the marijuana-smoking Rasta­
farian sect, told a court here 
Monday he was sent to Jam aica 
by God to instruct Negroes to 
return to Afrlcn. Henry, with 14 
of his followers charged with 
treason nnd felonious breaches of 
the drugs nnd arms net, .said he 
believed Emperor Hniie Selnssie 
()f Ethiopia was the Mes.sinii 
foretold in the Bibie.
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew this extra-oa.sy jumper in 
a day—few pattern parts, ah 
straight seaming 1 Choose a crisp 
check to partner with a white 
cotton shirt.
Printed Pattern 9147:/ Girls’ 
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 
jumper takes I ’/a yards 54-lnch; 
shirt 1% yards 35-lnch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTO (40c) in 
coins (stnmps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Stylo Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St.. W., Toronto, Ont.
Now! Send now for our 1060 
Fall and Winter Pattern Cata­
log—every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for all sl/.c.s, all 
occasions plus .school—33c.
(114(1, t f ...............
m n m W T l  ARD-1 of iiie said icwt ^
p n  Ipor.son luivliuj nny Infoi niiiuon
Y3iwld* reference to such lost certl
FOR SALE -W O O D  AND COAL'
'furnace. ’22” tiieln)x. In good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-B(M)l. 73 ___
ACME COAL AND 1 (’All IRJYEitHl”0 U R ~ u j^  
cook-.stove. White finioicmg nlnn will help you make
Auto Financing
Turn to  P age 2 
fo r




If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to vour homo 
Regularly each nfteriioon 
rilcnso v'honc:
f o r  s a l e  -
wood heater,
enamel. Poli.shed hlcel top. $18.
KidlfdJe for cabin or small hou.-e.
PO 4-4378,
fs (iAll(:i% S'l'EVENS SHO’IxiUN.
Pump action with variable choke 
$.50 . Phone 2-3702. 73
2 PIECEil fUORE EQUIPMllNT, 
comiJcte with shelves ai«l «haw- 
e n t .  Semi-oval counter with etor- 
ago space, small loading plat­
form. Phone PO 2 ’2<)75. 74
OLd "n I«VSPAPI'RS' f o r  ■ SALE-;
^Apply Circulidion Dept., D.dl.v, Bmobudur
‘(■'I'lUiJri' t'-ftiee.
a better deal, Sec us for detaihi 
now, Iwfore you buy. C’arrutlii:rK 
and Mciklo Ltd.. 364 Bci.nard 
Ave., Kelowna.
Farm Produce
flcntc of title i.s rcquc.stcd to 
comnnmicate will) the under 
signed.
DATED al the Laud Registry 
Office, IvamliKips. British Colum­
bia, (l>if! 1311) <lny of Octotrcr. 
tOIIO.
“C. J . .S. FARRAND” .
RegI.slrar.
KamlfMipti Land Registration 
District.
KELOW NA 2-4145
FOR SALE — NO. 2 ANJOU 
75c per tmx, tiring own con* 
jainer.<s, not delivered. Apply ( 
Uumixinc. PO 2-8027. tf
World’s i « r  {* c s t Budttiil' l
ilmin
I t 's  So Easy
to profii by placing ft
DAILY COURIER AD
Just III! in this form and mail It fo: 
r u n  DAILY COURir.R WANT AD DRRI . KfXO'JVNA
i\
FILL IN n i l s  FORM W m i PENCIL INK WILL BIXYI
OK. MISSION ............... 2-4415
RUTl.AND
U-2 TI.ANIvH ARRIVE 
MELBOURNE (It e u 1 e r  s ) -  
'riirec United Stideii U-2 plnncfi 
arrived hero today lo take part 
In f.tudles beginning next month 
Indone.du’-f. temiile ofUvn miete.vr fallout mpt r.ndtoac-' 
In Java wua tndll mltivl.ty at high altitudes routit of! 








vVINITELD. UPPER ROAD- 
IlO 6-'.‘2:!4
VERNON .........  I.Inden 2-7410
DVAMA   Liberty 8-3750
A f i M S T I l O N G  W m - o ln  CCrm
4ENUERBV . TEnnyson 8-7386
to 10 words . . .  
lo 15 words . . .  













tTheso Cash Rates Apply II Paid In 10 Days)
NAM R
A D U R h S S
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' ■ w'Tj.Xj 'S
' i f ' j F m L .
■S'’
R i m o a  p m i>e
’ ^ :cm ,le  m^jnvum  o# Ua!/
1 STILL HAS 
' 3 CROSSES 
TAAKKiHG Trie
SPOT & 9 4 0  FEET .̂ p . /  A C n 
HIGH « R t  A  'TV / ' > / > <
m m  m  m  'i4
2 CHILDREN 
FROZE TO DEATH '̂’V'-A r O - v
a S (y ® W A W
Mumps Pick On 
Strongest Men
By BUEION II. F'EEN. SI.B.
to burn down the guest bouse 
iafecUon.
ritliithe next £ccer»tioa.
You cun still futlier offspriRg
KELOWNA DAILY COVIIEK, W KS., OCf. 23, 'IM# 'FACIE t
■n-i. f i f ,  „at .if ’H mumps iolUuH-s only one side. >fiamtnatloa and stave off opera-[robin of mumpa he can vacctant*
llus vuus tue can lage out of, into Ucm. ii you for kfflijcr
Dr. F era’s mailbox in wMa c ^ a
Whila
coiiti^ for days without daniagtnf when nmmiia brings
t ie  femSiiliie reproductive cells, trouble. A simple operalliMi
However, slroog masculuie cells leatlier-like cas-
aro easily t o e  m by ^  ^  the presure.
fccttoii—t/ecause the ieatlttc-lOier®^^*"
casina that reslricta masculmej loday, dcwlois are tryicg to 
cirgata becomes aa overstutfed substitute drug p u n te rs  for oi> 
ixKket. Pressure £««i c r u s h e s  eratiag tables. Cortisone aM  all 
nourishing b t o l  ve.-isets. stran«l-jiH relaUves are belni
rRW ENTisa iN r im o H
Prcvt'BtkMS of lalectioa is better 
yet. When Juflior becoim-s a 
family menace, your doctor may 
want to Inject you with special 
gamma globulin chuck full of an­
tibodies against niurntM. And If 
you're slwut to encounter a round
he caiaiot. undertake to aa sw ^  
individual ietts?rs, he wlii u |»  
readers’ questioai la Ids ccdutna 
whenever po«siMe and whea they 
are of general M erest. Affaire** 
your letters to Dr. Fern to c«l® ol 
this newifwper.
Can rtiumps keep you from 
I'Uivmg children? What do you do 
vvht-a Junior twidles home from 
school, sheeks bulging like a chljv 
munk with tr» many nuts—and 
you’ve never had mumps your­
self?
U K E LIGIITMN'G
lik e  most children’s diseases, 
mumps strikes adults like a sufwr- 
charged bolt of lightning. Before
drive lack  the invaders before 
they gain a ftx)tho!d, but still 
spur roimd-lhe-clock irroduelioa of 
defense antibodies You may be 
imimme and have nothing to fear.
EOVlNCi VIBCS
Mumps isn’t confined to those 
glands atorig the jaw. During any 
illness the virus roves throughout 
tho system stopping off when­
ever it finds congenial company
n y m  / f '
A'fW lEAL/m
m  f w m  
fsm uB fti ■
Q ueen Elizabeth  I
CRMEO A MtW STYLE BY 
WEARtiX; A COSTUME 
FEATUUiMS A PAIR Of WIHGS
-A rmmt m m  tmmms 
ro m & M N s m a K m im
adolescence, children can usually I®** ® flashy motel 
battle the mumps virus wiUi one In children the nervous system
hand tied behind the back. But to have a “Welcome,
.sw in g in gadults often go down 
lefts and rights all over the place; 
they can’t seem to keep their 
guard up.
Of course, you may be lucky; 
many mumps victims never know 
they had it. Good resistance com
Mumps" banner flying all the 
time; mumps-caused meningitis 
re-sembles mild jwllo without 
l>aralysis.
In adults the reproductive or­
gans serve as hospitable hosts 
to the mumps virus. An uncouth 
guest, the virus takes advantage
bincd with weak Invasion may of this cordial welcome and tries
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
YOOHfDO^HAS )  (  HOLCtnfCW>/NOV/->. 
BAW<BPATMBALL'^-VlH'*®V'lt)lA/e RfETlR^  
JfWE ’YEAi^S I  DELlVE^DVHeS SfdlLfM& ATy’̂  '
THS’MAI L — « S! L •
AN£>
W A S < 5 //d ®
H i s -x a i l ;
'U a ^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 K 8  
9 8 6 5 8  
9 K J 6 5  
4.K 104 
WEST EAST
4kQJ108S A 943  
9 A 1 0 4 1  9 K 7
9 7  9 8 6 3 2
9 J 7 8  9 Q 9 0 2
SOUTH 
4 A 7 2  
9 Q J 9  
9 A Q 1 0 4  
9 A S B
Th* bidding:
E ast South. West North 
P&ss 1 NT Pass 3 NT
HUBERT By W ingert
1 0 . ^ 5(D 19̂  Kins r«hircj Syndifitf, Inf., 'Wotld rixhtl fcsctrcJ.
dummy. E ast should have played 
the king instead of the seven. It 
is true this would have consti­
tuted a violation of the second­
hand-low principle, but this was 
the time to make an exception to 
the general rule.
First, let’s observe the effect 
of the king play. East wins and 
returns a spade to establish 
West’s long suit. South now takes 
only eight tricks because he cdh 
get nowhere without another 
heart lead. When he does lead the 
heart, West defeats him.
East goes up with the king to 
try to preserve West’s entry card 
in case West has the ace. No 
harm can come from going up. If 
South has the A-Q, the play does 
not matter.
The king can do no wrong!
Opening lead—<iueen of spades 
Bridge Is a game of such in 
finite variety that it is hard to 
form general rules to cover ade 
quately all circumstances that 
can possibly arise.
Such inflexible bromides as 
always, cover an honor with an 
honor, second hand low, third 
hand high, and others of that ilk 
have their exceptions from time 
to time, and the m ark of the good 
player is that he recognizes the 
exception when the appropriate 
circumstances exist.
Strictly speaking, there Is no 
such word as never in bridge 
nomenclature, a n d  similarly.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
GOOD RUNNER
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP) 
Basil Dumitru of Montireal won 
the St. Hyacinthe marathon in 
record time of two hours, 29 
minutes, 45 seconds for the 26 
miles, 385 yards. The event was 
organized by the veteran Cana­
dian marathon runner, Gerard 
Cote.
WINTER WORKS
TORONTQ (CP) — A winter 
works program totalling $269,000 
was approved by the MetroplU- 
tan Toronto and Region Conserv- 
there is no such word as always.lation Authority, which adminis- 
A sm art player does not permit ters large park areas surround-
*^on't tell ME she didn’t  marry him for his money I'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
himself to be bound by such re­
strictions.
Here is a case, for exaniple, 
where mechanical play by the 
defense resulted in declarer mak­
ing three notrump, but where a 
departure from standard practice 
would have resulted in declarer’s 
defeat.
West led a spade and South 
ducked in both hands. Dummy 
won the spade continuation and 
led a heart, the queen losing to 
the ace. West led another spade.
Declarer took the ace, entered 
dummy with a diamond and led 
a heart. East won with the king, 
but now out of spades, returned 
a club. South lost a club trick 
eventually, but made three no- 
trump.
Sharper defense would have de 
featcd the contract. At trick three, 
when the heart was led from
ing the c i t  y proper. Work 
includes flood control measures 
and tree plahting.
SPECIAL CLAIM 
AURORA, Ont. (CP) — This 
town 25 miles north of Toronto 
has a special appeal in asking 
the Canadian National Railways 
for an old steam locomotive to 
put on permanent display here. 
The first steam locomotive in 
Ontario ran from Toronto Aurora 
in 1853.
NORTHERN SPUDS
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — An 
ambitious plan to expand potato 
production in Northern Ontario 
has been launched in the Timis 
kaming area. One farm at Engle 
hart this year yielded 350 bushels 
to the acre, and another at Elk 































































































35. Form of 
trap- 
sliooling













This is the day you have been 
waiting for. The glamorous takes 
precedence over the routine. How­
ever, don’t pur.suo bubbles. Goals 
may be unsubstantial nnd lend 
you on a merry chase.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
year ahead Is outstanding in this 
way: there will be periods inter­
spersed throughout tho coming 
year, when you can go beyond 
material Ixninds nnd do things 
from which you may now be de­
terred by laclc of money, incon­
venient location, etc. Y o u r
greatest wish can be fulfilled in 
March.
In July you will travel and be 
left with treasured memories 
whether of gray days with bell 
buoys or electric city night life 
it’s an  itidividuui m atter; what 
the stars indicate is merely that 
you will travel. If you do some 
work during the current month 
try to keep to finishing old jobs 
rather than starting new, because 
you will need some rest nt that 
time.
A child born on this day will 
linvc determination nnd i/cnetra 
tion and wquld moke n good doc 
tor or chemist.
SOUTHERN SUCCESS STORY -By AKm m over
sJ o h n n v
47.
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» X T~' H...
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It . 17 lO It)
3 0 a l
% %
33
35' )(> a / 3d
3? :io
% 4.11 111 J i * 4 33‘
i u
%
j / J o
h to 41
• IX 43 4 4
-I-. -)■/
f
I O J 5
H e r e ’s  luMt l a  iv o rk  I t :
A .V V i» I .  n  A A X n
I s  I . O  N G  F  i :  I .  I . O  W
O n e  l e t t e r  r , im ply  s t a n d s  for tm o th e r  In B u s  r .n m p lc  A Is u.‘; c d |  
f >t iUe t l i r e e  l . ' s ,  (o t  d i e  t w o  O ’;., e t c  S In g h i  l e t t e i a ,  npoM(ro|)he)  
t i le  It ag l ! )  m ul  (m  nt tl ioi i  o (  tlni w o r d s  m e  a l l  b in t s  F a e h  d a y  t h c |  
c o d e  l e t t e r s  a t e  d i i f e r e n t
A C'rvtaaram Oiiiotatinn  
1) X 7, • I, C 7. M 1“ 1) X 7 C W J W B D X 7
1) X Y S 1. II B B 7 W V S L I, W M B B ' 1 Q 1.
1) B P B 7 O B II 7 I.
4>slrrda>'. 'k  <‘iM > (i« iu «te .  U F  , HAS I ' l iF  Alt'!' O F  '('I . I . I . I M ;  [ 






H ' f m m
VAUGHT,
OF M / S S I ^ ^ f P P i .  
c u r r b m tly  t f b  
M a p r  ^ccF o riF U L  
c o A c ////f r /fe  
^ { J r //B A 9 T £ R yt 
C O flF E R E N c a ,  
A W  /lA V B  
f h B  4  t h  B B C  
o //A A m o 4 B H lP  
o B r . W W c/f 
W OUIP M A K E  
FHB CRYxTAL BALL  
i> B T lo o K  C o a i^
fi'-'/.iCJ
Ft9  / o h B V C r r ? )  
m cO R P  /9  9ECOHP 
B B p r m r /o S A U V  
fO RAcr/YBC O AO /ITB .
r /B 9 /9 / / / 9  
BBAC-aV a t  O ld AfdB, 
ARP /F  yoU PdH T  
T F /R K  r/lA B B  A  
yo F o  'f/MF, ' 'r m  
O lP P m 'C H A R lfB  
C O S F R ty F /W £P  
FtlR 'F it rF f’FF.
HexrcuJtmtcNtB 
resmviLYMOf
fW rfpoYm i 
W B L m tB  
OAMBrr
m u m o D  
w i w c r .
m s s m m .  
n i H s e m T  
cfA m H iA w m  
m m s f W W M  
AH’J T o m w m  
ABOMJA
m
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RUN IF  I’M GOING 
TO MEET BLONDIE 
AT THE CORNER 
ON TIME
GLp  to)' u  o
O H ,H E ti.b ,G PA N D M A // 
AS USUAU.YOU RELOOKIN 
YOUR S/LME BEAUTIFUL 
S E L F  T  D A y4V ~—  ------
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SINCE UN ASSEMBLY OPENED
Russia's Stock Has Gone Down 
In Free Asia, Observers Say
BOMBAY <CP.» “ Political ob-’billingsgate -•vCli tiie tene at id low ing the “ relxiff'’ .suffered^ by p-ealism.” to quote a fsyemtiwnt 
•icrYCvs ticre feci Ibai one of the there ore no limits to the orudi- ttic iicutralist iiowcrs in the C.cn-.iuutsiaide,
mn<t cienificant off-shoots of the,ties »nd vulgarities of uniiihil> cral Assembly. i *'lt is sheer non.sensc lo say
c m rlr tU n  ted Nations asscmblydted buffoonery." • nOKCTbd)
has to4n a distinct fall in the S o - N O T  D IJ L tr b J )  xvm more fncm j amongst *u.-t
virt llnion-s rcuutatioa all o v e r '™ ^  ■ Influcntul party men close to just because the Western twwers .
/v,» Among tlu; General Assembly,Nehru sov that while the jirime threw cold water on our moves
T  Z  . 1  ! is'idelifihls that shocked Aslan minister has naturally been dis- to end the cold war." snid « ^
vVhile there has been no :>hnui-ippjjjjQjj were Khrushchev's ae-: juj^johited at the fate of the five-prominent leader of the Mahar- 
tancous enhancement in u.b. jtimi in taking off his shoe and ,«vver resolution calling for re-lashtra .rtatc unit of the ruling 
lircstlp , observcns say the »o|thum ping it on his table and his‘f,ewal ot Eisenhower-Khru.shehev,Congress party. “Such a view 
Viet Union has suffered far idorc;jjQ|jy attempts to Interrupt the contacts he is bv no means “dis-does not take into account the un- 
damagc than its main western j^ppcches of other world lcader.s.:iUuskmcH.l" or “dejected." In fact, pleasant resielioas arouseet here 
cold war adversary. : "Khjrushchev hits a new low.” Nehru’s over - all im pre.ss km by Soviet antics in the General
n ic  Asian public has been 'ran a Bombay ncwsimpcr’s head-'5;ecm.H to be one of “hoiieful Assembly.” 
shocked by Nikita Khrushchev’s;line.
j tactics in the General Assembly. | “This August body had a highj 
jThe manner in which he con-1 reputation for its debating stan- 
ductcd him.seU during the debates;dards," wrote a Calcutta column-'
is likely to leave a more lasting 
impression on i m p r  e ssionable 
A.sian minds when the details of 
the delaate have been forgotten.
*1116 Soviet premier is being 
generally blamed for lowering 
ithe standards of the UN. A typl- 
'Cal comment is that of the influ-
Ist. " I t may be anybody’s fault 
but the fact i.s that the jiast few 
wcek.s have thrown up much to 
diminish the common man’s re- 
sjrcct for this organization.”
Political circles in India ex­
pressed surprise at tho sjx:cula-‘growing 
tion in some sections of the for- Nigeria
Move Growing In Nigeria 
To Oust British Officials
LAGOS (AP) — Agitation is i‘information there has publicly 
in newly indc'i>cncicnt';-“ «(‘-'<i has every confidence in 
against letting B r i t i s h  ;^'m.
ential I ’imes of India, publishedieign pre.ss — csjxicially in the:official.s continue to hold key; The federal premier is known 
simultaneously in Bombay andjUnited Kingdom—on the probablc governmcnt/jobs. to be deeply .sympathcUc to the
New Delhi. i impact of Prime Minister Nehru’s ‘ It is directed mainly against i"Nigcrianizntion program.” but
The paper says: j“dlsillusionments” in New York Britons who hold the ixrsts of uisisls that thousands of Nigcr-
“The truth surely is that both j on New Delhi’s foreign jrolicy. jpermancnt secretaries in the icn.s have for a long time held
iiî / y f ̂ ' rt 4  ̂ .
the United Nations and lntcrna-| Rcsix»nsible official and politi-;federal government ministries, 
tlonal diplomacy have been com-'cal circles were amused by rc-;Thcrc arc 18 such jobs. Including 
pelled to reduce themselves to th e '!X)rts in the British press the the private secretary to the Brit- 
level prescribed by Mr. Khrush-i“ pro - Moscow” wings in Ncw.l.sh governor-general, Sir Jamc.s 
chev—a level in which political Delhi would be strengthened fob;Robertson, and the principal lui-
jvate secretary to the federal j/re-
scnior po.st.s in government, com­
merce nnd industry and that 
■’Nigcrianization” njust not im­
peril efficiency.
I
A KING KISSES THE QUEEN
(Ween E liab e th  Is H sjcd on I Frcdcrik on her y n ™ ' |  J ? !  ^ I
Cheek by Denmark’s King I Copenhagen airport Friday. I day visit to Dcnnrar^---------------
"EVERYTHING HAS A MEANING"
—(AP Wirephoto)
Teepee Painting Revived
CALGARY (CP) — ’The a rt ofi ganization that sponsors 
painting teepees, once the e x c l u - j back-camping expeditions, 
give domain of the Indians, is The Indians have not
J . M.being invaded by Mrs.
(Bunny) Robins of Calgary, an 
attractive blonde.
Seven authentically designed 
teepees to which Mrs. Robins has 
applied her brush will be used 
next summer by the Trail Riders 
of the Canadian Rockies, ah  or
 I i s  
stopped painting teepees, they story, 
have also given up making them.
A local tent and awning firm 
supplies them.
To provide authenticity—and to 
help trail riders distinguish their 
temporary homes from those of 
their neighbors — Mrs. Robins
Gold Price Set 
At $ 3 8  An Ounce
LONDON (Reuters) — Leading 
dealers today fixed the price of
. ,  . ___ . T„ igold for the day at $38 an ounce,
horse-jdrcw on wide knowledge of dealers* record for the London
Idian folklore to give each Teepee




jmler, Sir James Kotxntson. ana cAlRO iReuters' -  Egypt’s
I the principal private secretary to; ^as swelled froiu 19.-
;Uie federal premier, tor -Abu-moyooo to 26.080.000 in 13 year.s,
baker Tafawa Balcwa Only one ,„.eii,ninary rcsult.s in thi.s year’s
of the 18 jobs is held by a Niger-;^-j,ited Arab Republic census an-
.  ,  ,  „  ,  I  nounced here today showed.
The agitation, while general.
SEATTLE (AP)—A Ixild colon­
izing venture in the Galapagos 
I.slands of Ecuador by a group of 
United States settlers has scant 
chance of success, two returned 
families said today.
The Jerome Gremmerts and
has been directed specifically 
against Peter Stallard, the prc- 
journe.v in two groups. ’Tlio firstim ier’s p r i v a t e  secretary in 
reached San Cristobal in March';Lagos, and Ian Duncan, acting
aboard the wooden, converted re­
frigerator ship Alert after a per­
ilous 4,000 - mile voyage from 
Seattle. ;
The second contingent, of about
Frank L a m b s  described the go, reached the island Aug. 19 in
Aviation Group's Work 
In Congo Just Starting
M O N T R E A L  (CP)—Tlie Inter-i ICAO n o w  has 26 officials, in-
r i v i i  A v i n t i o n  D r f f a n l z a - i eluding eight Canadians, working national Civil Aviation Organiza Congo. Tunisia, France,
WESTERN CULTURE
Mrs. Robins completed three of 
the seven while on a tra il ride 
herself. For the remaining four 
she simply spread the canvases 
out in her backyard.
She wasn’t anxious to take on 
tho job a t the start "but I felt 
that because so many people 
come from all over the country for 
the trail rides, they might as well 
be exposed to as much of our 
Western culture as possible.”
“Every painting, of course, tells 
a story. I don’t make an outright 
copy of the original paintings.
But this was still below the 
price of $41 quoted in private 
deals a t one stage last week 
during the continuing gold fever.
Fixing of the price by leading 
dealers is standard procedure. It 
is agreed on at a meeting place 
each morning and becomes the 
nominal official price for the day.
s c h e m e  as just a beautiful 
dream.
But neither family held any bit­
terness, even though they had 
staked their worldly goods on the 
project and returned nearly pen­
niless. They called it a great ad­
venture.
tion says its wx)rk in ’The Congo 
is just beginning.
Planes arc virtually the only 
means of travel from city to city 
in the African republic, and it’s 
up to the ICAO to try to keep 
the airports operating and pro­
vide the essential ground serv­
ices.
The Belgian technicians who
held key posts at a I f  ^^ n f f d e dthroughout tho c o u n t r y  were MOKE m e n  n e e u e u
among tho thousands ot Euroj>
eans who fled after Tl»e Congo
received its Independence June
30.
Their loss left a gap tha t im­
mediately aggravated the coun­
try ’s already desperate plight.
Spain, the United Arab Republic, 
West Germany, Greece, Sweden 
and the United States have also 
sent personnel.
There are 13 air traffic con­
trollers, six radio operators, four 
radio technicians, one office man­
agement expert, one senior air 
traffic services expert and a ci­
vil aviation adviser who is in 
charge of the mission.
BLAMES TV
NORTH TUDDENHAM, Eng. 
land (CP)—The Fox and Goose 
public house in this Norfolk vil­
lage is closing down. The land­
lord said the attraction of televi­
sion at home was so strong he
the colony’s second'ship, the 120- 
foot steel-hulled Western Trader




IN SERVICE 20 YE/lRS
Stallard, 45, has been In the 
Nigerian civil service since 1937. 
with a war service break, and 
has l>ccn tho premier’s secretary 
100 FAMILIES SOUGHT Kor three years. Duncan, 38. has
The goal of the Island D e v e l o p - ! served in Nigeria since 1949 
ment Company, which promoted! t)ne newspaper in the Eastern 
the colony, was to sign up l o o  Nigerian capital of Enugu has




“It was worth every, .dime,” 
said Lamb, 31. ” I sold my house, 
my car and a new truck to join 
the colonizing group. Now I’m 
trying to get enough money to 
get my family back together.”
'Ibe Gremmerts, with five chil­
dren. formerly owned a tree 
farm.
Both families, who returned in 
the last two weeks said in inter­
views that of the 100 or more 
colonists who went to San Cristo­
bal Island, 600 miles of the Ecua.
ICAO SENT EXPERTS
When the United Nations was 
asked to intervene to try  to re­
store order, one of its first 
moves was to ask the ICAO—a 
specialized UN agency—to send 
air trnfflo control experts and 
radio ojierators to get the air­
fields back in action.
An interim rciwrt by Secrc- 
tnry-Gcncrnl R. M. Macdonnell
of Montreal on the flr.st two planes.
ICAO estimates that 55 or 60 
men will be needed to carry out 
the twin jobs of maintaining oj> 
orations and training Congolese 
to take over the jobs as ciulckly 
as ix)ssiblc. If breakaway Ka­
tanga province were Included, at 
least 80 ICAO men would be 
needed.
ICAO so far has limited Its help 
to the three major airjiorts — 
Leopoldville, Stanleyville and Lu- 
luabourg. It plans eventually to 
send personnel into 21 airj)orts 
to direct opornllons and train 
Congolese offici:ds.
Tho Congo ha.s a total of 163 
airfields of all typos, including 
many that can handle only small
- . . .  .w a s  getting only about sLx cus-
Their pfixntings 3rc sjnilx)lic .^^ i-foniers s  nisht. 
their religion and culture. . . .
“Every little thing in the paint­
ing has a meaning. An Indian 
painting may tell of the tribe’s 
accomplishments right down to 
how many horses were stolen.”
Born into an artistically - in­
clined family, Mrs. Robins has 
taken a four-year fine arts eourse,
“rounded off” with s e v e r a l  
months of touring art galleries in 
New York. She has been a trail 
rider since the early 1940s and has 
ridden some 1,000 miles with the 
organization on the regular four- 
or five-day trips.
families and single men at a cost 
of $2,500 per membership. The 
full quota was never sold.
'The plan was to become self- 
sustaining with extensive fishing 
operations, coffee growing and 
stock raising.
“There simply isn’t enough 
money in the company to do all 
the things they planned and that 
looked so good on paper,” Mrs. 
Gremmert said.
She said title could not be ob­
tained to the coffee plantation 
the colonists hoped to buy, the 
freezer plant acquired for fishing
been conducting a “Duncan must 
go” campaign but the minister of
Fur r tlie i iruia 
backache er that 
tired-out (eel!n| 
1 depend u n -
dor coast, only about 50 remain.'activities was too largo and run 
The colonists, beset by trou-'down, and lobster and tuna were 
bles front the start, made the not as plentiful as expected.
VOTING
Phone Kelowna Board ot Trade Office
POplar 2-2194
for transportation to the Poll on 
Wednesday, October 26th




months of ICAO operations In 
The Congo says much valuable 
service already has been rend­
ered by tho small group of ex­
perts sent there.
But the report mnlces it clear 
that tho work la only beginning, 
w i t h  the rainy season approach­
ing, it says, flying will bo «loubly 
hnzardou.s w i t h o u t  rellabU: 
ground services.
llie  continuing harassment of 
whites by the Congolese was de­
scribed in the rejxnt as “ a ma­
jor problem.” Tho UN military 
force issued special identification 
passes to all ICAO i)er.snnncl, 
drawing attention to the im])ort- 
ance of their work and calling 
on all authorities to give all pos 






Unemplovmcj)), in Cniutda 
dr-opiHNl by 23.W) to :C*7,00» at 
to:pt ,  1.1 bsrt w a s  h i g h e r  b u m  
a n y  jw .i i l-w ar  S e p t e m t x ' r ,  'Ibe 
tlecllno reversed a rl;.h\g (r^'ud 
h i  , h d y  a n d  Auiju'-i ' l l i e  Kept* 
emiu'i (toid w.i,' liVJ.tHli! biyh- 
'■frV'-fhsin "itoi,
G r a i i l i ,  ••liovvlng (vcikI In uuctn-
p l o y m c n t  I h r o n g h  U'19 u m l  lo  
d a t e  t h i s  y e a r .  Is i>'u.'d o n  tin* 
n>'W n»efiMii(* o f  u n e m i i l o Y i i i c a l  
a d o j i t c d  b y  t h e  l i n r e a u  o f  s l a t -  
t d l e . i ,  b i e i u d in g  llto-’c  o n  l/ 'i it-  
p o n u y  l a y o f f  .o: u d l  a:; ) e ’r- 
r o i i s  w ith o u t  joi)'-', .ii'ui 
-woik, , rCBi 'Kewsi'HUp*
PROLIFIC COW
SILVER CREEK, B.C. (CP)- 
Four calves in less than a year!
Ls the record of an Ayrshire cow 
owned by Peter Rempel. IXvo 
sets of twins born since October,! 
1959, arc thriving.
SALMON CHECK
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Gulfl 
of Georgia, Johnstone Straits and 
the F raser River have been 
cio.sed to commercial fishermen 
to conserve the run of chum sal-j 
mon.
AFRICAN SUGAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Flr.st | 
cargo of South African sugar 
liince before the Second World | 
War arrived here, a shipment of I 
6,000 tons from Durban. It is cx-j 
pected three cargoc.s a year will] 
be liniwrted.
COLORFUL PLATES
VICTORIA (CP) — It will be I 
shrimj) pink and maroon for 
British Columbia auto licence 
phttes in 1961. The figures are 
maroon, with a shrimp plnkj 
background.
BAR ORATORS
VICTORIA (CP) — The civic | 
parks committee has rejected ,n 
suggestion for a “ K|)cakcr’s cor-| 
ner” In Beacon Illll Park here, 
similar to the longestnbllshcdl 
!ioap-lx)X area In Ijoiulon’.s llydcj 
Park.
HEARING CONTINUES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hearing) 
on an apiJlcatlon for bail for 
C. W. 'niorntoii will continue 
today in the Court of Appeal. [ 
Tliornlon. an American contrac­
tor, was found guilty of contemi>t 
of court last week along wllhj 
Hlghway.s Wlnbtlcr Gaglardl.
HUNTERS UETURN 
PENTICTON (CP) -  Bcrnlei 
Pcter.on and RolM i t Munro, lK)th| 
18. of Penticton relvirncd home 
Monday after spcntling a night Inj 
(he Niuamata ar/'a near hen* 
i’he pail' were lumtiug lii flu* area[ 
and Imd no e.xtia clotliiag wlth| 
tiiem.
lIUN'ITdt .SAFE 
VICTORIA ICP' I.cadingj 
;('anian 'llioui.ei Merritt, l-’ti, of 
IIMCS Margaici; vcallo'd out of a 
bteiifluid area near here late 
.Monday afler In'lng missing forj 
:M hour.-.. Meriitt liecaine scpar- 
(ited from a companion wIiRe on! 






FOR THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR LIFE









Cashahle anytime  
at fu ll face value 
N o w  available 
at work or at hanks, 
investment dealers, 
trust or loan companies
W"
H u ' e i ’ll C ; a . f  in Teoue;>"Ce h.C' 
’Y i e i d e d  l lo lie  tool;, a n d  iMittel'.  
(Used b y  cave * dwellers tl.iisJUl 
'jea ra  g|.;o.
AVr.KAldi YIHI D It' lI l l l .D  TO MATUfti rY 4.7|tf,™ AVAIf.AIlf tl IN IV). SlOO, I ’lAO, SI,000, AMI) S'),000 OP.MOMlNA flONS-
\  I l . M i r  l o l t  1I0 1 I)IN(')S IN A N Y  ONI .  N A MI '  OO.mm
(if* HI; 4 .(^1 f Si I ' i s l i l  i - i i y t t u V E -  f - t o r i U C  iT.isip’ »  s t l p i l e i ,  "vy  ̂ J
